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Big Gain Cited in Fusion Power
TJ&Lab CreatesHeatlO Times ThatofSun
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..By Lee Dye
Los Angela T/mei Serwitx

LOS ANGELES— The highest
tdnperatnres ever recorded in a
laboratory, 10 times hotter than the

llcr&y scientists at Priocet^Uni^
veraty, maridng a rmkstone in the
quest lot fusion power.
A temperature of 200 tnilHon de-

grees centigrade Twas reached for
about one fifth of a second at
Princeton's Plasma Physics Lab on !

the New Jersey campus, scientists
reported Thursday.

“No previous laboratory experi-

ment has ever achieved such^gfe
ten^eratures," said Handd Furth,

SsnxMr of the lab, the leading cen-

ter in the United States for research

on magnetic fusion.

.
The new high temperature,

reached in stid-Jnly, is two and a
half times hotter than the previous
record for. such a reactor, achieved

in I980 with an earlier machine; at

Princeton.
' Enogy Secretary John S. Her-
1

" gton called the hew high tem-

t _ atnre “a major milestone,”
reaching “the range required for

tmetear power." Ibe Energy De-
partment funds the fusion research

uPiiaceuxL
Ron Davidson, director <rf -the

jdasma fusion center at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,

called the Princeton achievement

Harold Forth

for

Scientists befieve that tempera-

tures of about 360 million decrees
centigrade will have to be sustained

if fusion power is to become a prac-

tical source of energy.

Within the next year, Mr. Furth
and others said, it is expected that

the machine, the Tokamak Fusion

Test Reactor, will achieve the com-
bination of high temperature, fuel

density and confinement time
needed for the generation of more
energy than required to produce
the reaction, or “break-even," bat
without actually producing the de-

signed energy.

Fusion power, long a dream of
scientists, could free the world of
the threat of energy shortages be-

cause fusion plants could draw
their fuel from seawater, a virtually

unlimited supply.

In addition, fusion reactors
would produce innocuous helium
rather than the many long-lived ra-

dioactive products of present pow-
er plants.

All nuclear plants today are fis-

sion plants, which work by splitting

atoms of uranium. As the atoms
split, they release enormous
amounts of heat, which is then used
to generate electricity. But the fis-

sion process also generates danger-

ous radioactive by-products, and
uranium is an expensive and limit-

ed resource.

In the fusion process, heavy

forms of hydrogen — deuterium

and tritium— are compressed in

extreme heat until they fuse to form
helium, a process that also releases

prodigious amounts of energy.

The problems involving fusion

ston primarily from two areas:

how to get the fuel hot enough, and
in what to hold it at that tempera-

ture.

The success at Princeton demon-
strates that scientists are nearing a

solution to both of those questions,

several experts said Thursday.

“It's a big step forward,” said

David Baldwin, deputy associate

director for the magnetic fusion

See FUSION, Page 2

Japan, Citing

A Soviet Threat

In Pacific, Urges

Military Buildup

17 DIE IN BEIRUT BLAST — Rescue workers search for survivors od a "West Beirut
street after a car bomb went off, killing 17 persons and wounding more then 50. Page 2.
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Mugabe Braces Nation
Foran 'EconomicWar’
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By Andrew Mddnim
Jftta York TSmtr Service

HARARE, Zimbabwe— Prime
Minister"Robert Mugabe warned

ihis country Friday to brace for an
'Ij'ecdnoimcwai” with South Africa,

winch -he said began -Wednesday
with PretoriaYnew border restric-

tions / against Zimbabwean and
Zandaan freight traffic.

xetati^^^Saatb AfricM^boxder
moves and the costa to Zimbabwe
of sanctions,- has government in-

tended to., folly cany out tou^h

sancticaw ^reed upon at aJLondtm
"meeting of - sax Commonwealth
heads of government, with Britain

dissenting.

.

Meanwhile, in Johannesburg's

Soweto township, Helen Suzman,
an opposition member of Paiiia-

ment, and Winnie Mandda, the

.wife of Ndson Mahdda, thejailed

leader '.of the African National

Congress, wen: stopped and held

briefly by troops,as they visited a

"black high school.

Mrs. Suzman said after being re-

leased, *Tt cannot be conducive to

restoraticBi of normal conditions to

have arined policemen roaming
around the school grounds.’'

Mrs. Mandela was harsher, say-

ing, “For as long as the schools are

occupied by the security forces

.
there can never be any normality."”
' Mr. Mugabe painted a picture of

the sombern African region enter-

ing a period of economic and mili-

tary hostilities that he said would

hot end until Smith Africa reaches

“freedom and majority rule.”

“When an economic war has

been declared against you," Mr.

Mngabe said, “you must fight hack.

AH thought of luxury and comfort

must go. We must just be deter-

mined to bear the burden our own
way, to counteract

,
the measures.

South Africa will impose against

See MUGABE, Page Z

PanelU%
To Find if

Deaver Lied
By Robert Pear
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON —A congres-

sional subcommittee investigating

the activities of Michael K. Deaver,

the former deputy White House
chief of staff, has received a report

recommending that an indepen-

dent counsel examine evidence of

“posable perjuiy” by Mr. Deaver,

according to the chairman.

The ,
charonnn. Representative

John - IX - Dinged. ~

.
Democrat of

Michigan, said Thursday that his

subcommittee would vote on the

recommendation next Tuesday.

The report and recommendation
wereby the subcommittee’s staff.

By voting it will decide on
whether to refer the evidence to the

independent counsel, Whitney
North Seymour Jr, who has "been

appointed to investigate conflict-

of-interest charges against Mr.
Deaver.

[Mr. Dingefl said Friday that the

Staff report had found ‘'matters

with which Mr. Deaver’s testimony

is in serious conflict," United Press

International reported. He noted

that Mr. Deaver had made his “tes-

timony under oath before the sub-

committee.”]

“The report wiU recommend re-

ferring certain findings of the sub-

committee, with regard to Deaver,

to the special prosecutor,” Mr.
Dingell said. “The report will con-

tain several instances of possible

perjury in Deaver’s testimony.”

Mr. Deaver, a longtime friend of

President Ronald Reagan, testified

May 16 before the investigations

subcommittee of the House Com-
mittee on Energy and Commerce.
Mr Dingell is chairman of the pan-

el and the full committee.

Mr. Deaver, who was not avail-

able for comment, has consistently

denied any wrongdoing. In April

. he requested the appointment of an

independent counsel, saying the al-

legations were a politically moti-

vated attack on the integrity of Mr.
Reagan and his administration.

Officials of the General Ac-
counting Office, an investigative

U.S. Said to Resist Talks on Halting

Dollar’s Slide; Volcker to MeetPoM
By Paul Lewis

New York Tima Service

PARIS — In a new gesture of

irritation with West German and
Japanese economic policies, the

Reagan administration is resisting

pressure lor a secret meeting of

finance ministers of the so-called

Group of Five next month to dis-

cuss steps to halt the dollar’s slide,

according to European monetary

officials.

.[An announcement Friday that

the chairman , of the Federal Re-

serve Board. Paul A—Volcker, will

visit Fnmkfurt nott Monday start-

ed speculation on Frankfurt .bond

and currency markets that the visit

would coincide with a Group of

Five meeting. Reuters reported.

[A Bundesbank spokesman, Rfl-

diger von Rosen, confirmed that

Mr. Volcker would meet with the

Bundesbank president Kad Otto

PShl, when be visits Frankfurt to

attend the funeral of a former

Bundesbank president, Otmar Env
minger. . But the spokesman tilled

out the possibility of a Group of

Five meeting.]

The proposed meeting of the

Group of Five finance ministers

from Britain, the United States,

France, West Germany and Japan

would mark the first anniversary of

an agreement readied Sept- 22 in

New Yoik.

At that meeting the same minis-

ters agreed to workjointly to deval-
ue the dollar in the hope ofmaking
U.S. exports less expensive and re-

ducing the U.S. trade deficit

Before theSeptember meeting of

the Group of Five, the dollar was
trading at around 242 yen, and has

since fallen to around 154 yen.

West Germany and Japan, with

quiet support from France and

Britain, now think the dollar has

fallen far enough and want the

Group of Five to agree to plans to

prevail a further decline.

Such a decline would threaten

their own expoft trade by making

UJ. exports more <xmq>etitive and
could force the United States to

raise Its interest rales if the decline

got out of control. Higher interest

rates would tend to drive up the

value of the dollar.

These countries believe theUnit-

ed States can now best improve its

poor trade performance by attack-

ing its root cause in the federal

budget deficit.

However, monetary sources say

the UB. Treasury secretary, James

A. Baker 3d, is reluctant to hold a

new Group of Five meeting on
these terms.

According to those sources, in

Mr. Baker’s view West Germany
and Japan are failing to live np to

their commitments at a summit
meeting of the seven major indus-

trialized nations in Tokyo in May
to help (he United States reduce its

trade deficit by adopting more ex-

pansionary economic policies and

easing import restrictions.

There is growing public contro-

versy between Washington and
Bonn over the merits of their re-

spective economic policies.

Gerhard Stoltenberg, West Ger-

many’s finance minister, de-

nounrad this week what be termed

Washington’s “growing demands”

for reflation, saying they were

based on “bad analysis.”

Mr. Baker and Mr. Volcker have
warned West Germany and Japan

.
that Ibe- United -States -will be
fmxed to letthedollar fall further if

these countries do not do more to

boost world growth and help the

United States reduce its trade defi-

QL
At the same time, the Reagan

administration answers domestic

calls for trade protection by point-

ing to the dollar’s sharp fall against

the Deutsche mark and the Japa-

nese yen since the agreement in

New York in September.

As a result, the UJS. administra-

tion is reluctant to open negotia-

tions with its allies on exchange

rates when West Germany and Ja-

pan continue to resist its demands
for a change in economic policy.

“The dollar is the only weapon
(be UJS. has got," a monetary offi-

cial said. “Baker can't be seen to

give it away”

By Maggie Jackson
The Associated Press

TOKYO — Japan should accel-

erate its military spending to face a
growing Soviet mib'tory threat in

the Pacific, a government report

said Friday.

The annual government report

on military issues also said, howev-

er, that Japan would continue its

longtime policy of spending no
more than 1 percent of gross na-

tional product on defense.

The United States haslong urged
Japan to take on a greater share of

the military burden in the Western
Pacific.

Kiyohiko Koike, a Defense
Agency official, spoke at a briefing

on the “Soviet military capability”

in the Far East and said it “has

been persistently built up, resulting

in an increased threat to Japan."

The report has no legal force but

is considered to represent the gov-

ernment's overall military policy.

Spending would require separate

action by the government and the

Diet, or parliament.

Japan would be incapable of re-

pulsing a small-scale limited ag-

gression, the report said, despite a
1976 military outline that recom-
mended at least that level of readi-

ness.

“Consequently, the government
takes the view that it is an urgent

task to attain this force level as
soon as possible, and intends to

step np the defense buildup,” the

report said.

The report noted the Soviet

buildup in intermediate-range nu-

clear forces within strikingdistance

of Japan. There are 165 SS-20 mis-

siles and 85 Backfire bombers de-

ployed in Asia, it said. There were

none 10 years ago.

In addition, the paper said, the

Soviet Pacific Fleet includes 840
ships, including Delta 111 subma-
rinjes and 2 aircraft carriers.

The Soviet Union has also been

building up its base at Cam Ranh
Bay in Vietnam, across the South
China Sea from the Philippines,

where the United States maintains

major facilities at Subic Bay and
Clark Air Base.

The report said Cam Ranh Bay
had improved the flexibility of the

Soviet fleet in the Pacific and in-

creased the strategic importance of

the Philippines.

“Under these circumstances, it is

believed that the future trends in

the Philippines will affect the peace

and stability of the whole of Asia,”

the report said.

Japan began building up its mili-

tary under a five-year plan that

went into effect tins year and in-

cludes purchases of 10 P-3C anti-

150 U.K. Soccer Fans Brawl on Ferry; 14 Held

arm of Congress, told the Dinged
subcommittee on May 12 that Mr.
Deaver “appears” to have violated

conflict-of-interest laws when lob-

for Canada in efforts to move
Reagan administration toward

an agreement cm acid rain.

The Justice Department found

that Mr. Denver, while still at the

See DEAVER, Page 2

Baum

Tony Cannon, a soccer fan
hurt in fighting on the ferry.

United Press International

LONDON — Three persons

were stabbed and one person was
serioasly injured during a drunken
brawl between 150 rival soccer fans

on a North Sea ferry bound for the

Netherlands, the police said Fri-

day.

Fighting with bottles, knives,

chairs and fire extinguishers was so

fierce that the captain ordered his

crew to lock the rioters in a bar

while he turned the ship around
and returned to the port of Har-

wich, the police said.

About ZjOOO frightened vaca-

tioners aboard the ship locked

themselves in their cabins.

Dozens of police officers were
waiting at Harwich when the ship

returned to port, and 14 arrests

were made. Another 110 soccer

fans were put on a train for London
with a police escort.

The four seriously injured per-

pool
Unit

sons were taken to a nearby hospi-

tal, the police said.

Fans of the West Ham, Liver-

>1, Everton and Manchester
tailed soccer dubs starting fight-

ing in the bar of the Dutch ship

Koningin Beatrix soon after it

sailed for the Netherlands at 10:30

PM. on Thursday.

The fans were on their way to

preseason matches on the Conti-

nent.

A passenger, Steven Manning,

24, of London, said that “most of

the people involved had blood-

stained clothing. It was sheer belL

They fought with bottles, chairs,

knives and anything they could get

their hands on."

Richard Tracey, the British

sports minister, said he was “shat-

tered” by the riot and called the

brawlers “absolute idiots” who had
probably set back the return of full-

scale competitive football for En-
glish dubs in Europe for years.

He said the English Football .As-

sociation should now consider

stopping preseason games.

English clubs are banned from
playing regular-season soccer
games elsewhere in Europe. The
prohibition stems from a riot in

Brussels in May 1985 in which 39

soccer fans were lolled, most of

them Italians, during an Englisb-

Jtalian soccer match.
The authorities later determined

that the English soccer fans had
started the riot by attacking the

Italian fans and starting a stam-
pede.

In another incident Thursday
night, about 50 fans of Manchester
United fought on another North
Sea feny, the SL Nicholas. Dutch
police met the ship ax the port and
escorted the fans to Amsterdam,
where the soccer club was sched-

uled to play.

AustraliaWarns U.S. on Subsidized Farm Exports
.
By MIchaei Richardson

International HeraM Tribtmc

MELBOURNE _ Defence
Minister Kim C. Beariey said Fri-

day^ (hat AustraHa.was likely to cut
bajdkdii purchases of UR.- military

Kpnpmeutif theUnited Statescon-
tinned to expand sales of suba-
-titzed farm exports.

*T'- •:
*
Australia, one ofthe largest buy-

.• r joti of UJSl weapons,"is competing
" "

• -fS -with the United States to sell grain

toCbmandthe Soviet Union, the

wd biggest AnstraHan wheat mar-

' Proposals -ror/ continued in-

U.S, subsidies are partly

i^^^SEcbmScSmmuni-.
jgfcan has chanted that

iannersr arc

. . mintemation-
al markets.
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In a radio interview, Mr. Beaztey

made it dear dit the AnstraEan-

US. military relationship has been

by the escalation in the

dispute between the United States

. and the European Community.

U Australian relations haw
been dose despite American diffi-

culties withNew Zealand, theotber

partner in the three-nation AN-
ZUS defense pact over visits of

nuclear-armed warships.

Senior membera of both the La-

bor government and the two main
conservative opposition parties,

who support- close security tints

with iIk (tailed States, are worried

that continuing cut-rate exports of

American wheat and other farm

products, will severely damageAus-
tralian markets.

This, they 'warn, would under-

mine public 5Upporl.fcr the AN-

ZUS treaty and for the continued

presence in Australiaofjoint bases,

which Washington regards as a vi-

tal contribution to its inteHigenee-

network and to counter-

Soviet nuclear forces.

Demands for Australia to use die

bases as political leverage against

increased U.S. subsidies have come
from Australian fanners' groups
and marketing organizations that

have traditionally been strongly

pro-American.

The importance of Australia's

role as a UJS. ally has also been

underscored by_u® UJS. dispute

withNewZealand and growing So-

viet presence in the southwest Pa-

cific; which challenges a Western

monopolyof the region forthe first

time since the endm World War IL

Ian Sinclair, leader of the oppo-

sition National Party, said recently.

“If the US. subsidizes wheat sales

to the Soviets and China at tbe

esroense rf a close aBy, Australia, h
will be much harder to convince

Pacific island nations to avoid eco-

nomic contact with the Russians.”

Analysts say there are three key

U^.-Australian security facilities.

One, at Northwest Cape in West-

ern Australia, relays coded commu-
nications to nuclear-armed subma-
rines in the. Pacific and Indian

oceans.

Another, atNnmiagarin the de-

sert of South Australia, is used for

detecting nuclear missile launch-

ings as part of the U.S. early warn-

ing system.

The third, at Pine Gap near Alice

Springs in central Australia, gath-

ers a wide array of electronic intel-

ligence, analysts said.

Mr. Beaztey was interviewed Fri-

day in New York ashe prepared for

a two-day meeting starting in San
Francisco on Sunday with the U.S.

defense secretary, CasparW.Wein-
berger, and Secretary of State

George P. Shultz.

Foreign Minister Bill Hayden of
Australia will join the bilateral

talks, which replace the annual tri-

lateral ANZUS council meeting.

New Zealand was excluded at U.S.
insistence.

The Australian government
opened a lobbying campaign last

month when U.f. congressmen
from wheat-growing areas, worried

about the European Community’s
subsidized sales of farm products

in international markets, began
pressing Congress for increased

See AUSTRALIA, Page 2
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Prarda criticized. Ronald

Reagan's responses to Soviet

arms initiatives. Page 3.

American Jews support Israel

financially and morally, but
more dissent from its policies

now is beard. Page 6.

BUSINESS/FINANCE
The price of platinum soared

above S500 an ounce for the

first time since 19S1 because of
concern over supplies. Page II.
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Investors who do not mind big
risks may want to consider be-

coming a Name; one of Lloyd’s

of London’s 28.944 underwrit-

ers. See Personal Investing, a
monthly report, in Monday’s
International Herald Tribune.

AP

Herman W. Nickel, the

American envoy to Pre-
toria, will return to Ms
post until a replacement

is found. Page 2.

submarine patrol planes. 12 F-15
interceptors and 3 destroyers.

The report urged increased
spending, but it also reiterated that

the government would “respect
and abide” by the 1976 cabinet
decision to keep national defense

expenditures within I percent of

GNP.
Japan’s military budget for the

current fiscal year is 334 trillion

yen (521.51 billion), or 0.993 per-

cent of its GNP.
Critics have called for the remov-

al of the 1 percent ceiling, but oth-

ers say such a move would open the

floodgates to military spending

Yuko Kurihara, director-general

of the Defense Agency, said recent-

ly that the budget may need to rise

above 1 percent. “We do not con-

sider Japan to be a military power
if its spending exceeds 1 percent of

GNP ” he said.

Tbe Defense Agency has asked
for a 338 trillion yen defense bud-
get for 1987, a 7.2 percent increase

over the current budget

SovietPushes

Asia-Pacific

Negotiations

By William Branigin
Washington Post Service

BANGKOK — The Soviet
Union is pressing a diplomatic of-

fensive aimed at promoting an in-

ternational security conference on

the Asia-Pacific region and bolster-

ing Moscow’s status as a Pacific

power.

in a rare news conference called

by the Soviet Embassy here, the

charg£ d’affaires, Boris ZhiJyaev,

took pains Thursday to stress de~

inents-of tbe recent
'

‘Vladivostok

initiative” of the Soviet leader.

Mikhail S. Gorbachev. Hie Rus-
sians apparently feel the initiative

received short shrift in Asian capi-

tals.

Mr. Zhilyaev said the same pre-

sentation was being made else-

where in the region, notably in To-
kyo and Canberra. Western
attention has focused largely on
Mr. Gorbachev’s announcement of

a limited Soviet troop withdrawal

from Afghanistan.

The speech by Mr. Gorbachev
on July 28, the press conferences

and other recent developments ap-

peared to reflea a major Soviet

effort to strengthen its position in

Asia and tbe Pacific and develop

better relations with the region’s

countries, most of which are

friends or allies of the United

States,

In connection with that effort,

Mr. Zhilyaev said the Soviet For-

a month ago and had added a third

department to deal with the coun-

tries of the Asia-Pacific region.

He said the new department
would deal exclusively with the

non-Communist nations in South-

east Asia, some of which previously

had been lamped together with the

Indochinese countries of Vietnam,

Cambodia and Lacs.

Besides Mr. Gorbachev’s pro-

posal of a regional security confer-

ence patterned after the 1975 Hel-

sinki conference on European
security, Mr. Zhilyaev repeated the

Soria leader’s call for nuclear-free

zones in Southeast Asia, the South
Pacific and on tbe Korean peninsu-

la.

He also repeated Mr. Gorba-
chev’s suggestion that (he Soviet

Union would reciprocate if the

United States withdrew from its

bases in the Philippines.

Mr. Zhilyaev dodged questions

about Soria support for Vietnam's

occupation of Cambodia, which
non-Communist countries in
Southeast Aria generally consider a
major obstacle to improved rela-

tions with Moscow. He repeatedly

insisted that the Cambodian prob-
lem was for the Khmers, tbe ethnic
Cambodians, to solve.

He expressed support for Viet-
nam’s rejection of an eight-point

proposal advanced this year by
three Cambodian resistance
groups. The plan calls for a phased
Vietnamese withdrawal and a co-
alition government made up of the
three resistance groups and the
Vietnamese-installed government
in Phnom Penh, which is headed by
HengSamrin.
Noting that tbe plan had not

been addressed by Mr. Gorbachev,
Mr. Zhilyaev said, “We support the
view of the Indochinese countries
and Vietnam in particular, that this
proposal does not represent a seri-
ous attempt to find a mutually
agreed solution. But we are not a
party to tbe conflict and do not
consider ourselves in a position to
give an official answer.”
Tbe Russians have been some-

See PACIFIC, Page 2
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17 Killed in Beirut

In Car-Bomb Blast

By Nora Boustany
Washington Pan Service

BEIRUT—A car bomb ravaged

a narrow street crammed with mo-

torists and shoppers in mainly

Moslem West Beirut on Friday,

EsOotbe^

Area residents shouted down
from half-collapsed balconies in-

quiring about missing relatives and

neighbors. Rescue workers wearing

face masks waded through pita of

shredded clothing, molten rubber

and overturned dummies to look

for victims.

P&jpi

The explosion, the second major

one in West Beirut in as many
weeks, was set off between two

buildings housing offices for the

Lebanese Communist Party and

the Shiite Amal movement. It set

fire to two buddings.

Red Cross workers dragged out

scorched car occupants from a

mass of tangled metal, as civil de-

fense teams, Syrian soldiers and
Lebanese police removed debris.

The crowd walled when the body

of a baby, blackened and stiff, was

laid on a stretcher with out-

stretched aims and clenched fists.

Several women and three children

were among the dead.

Using loudspeakers, Lebanese

security men urged onlookers to

dear off the street and head to the

American University of Beirut and

area hospitals to donate blood.

The explosion, the sixth in Beirut

in 12 days, devastated tows of

shops on both sides of Afif Tibi

Street, previously a main location

for Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion offices and nerve center of the

PLO propaganda machine.

The explosive charge, estimated

at 110 pounds (SO kilograms) of

TNT and wired to 82mm mortars,

was planted in a car parked under-

neath a seven-story building. The
explosion set fire to two buddings

and shattered glass all along the

street facing the Arab university

and leading to a packed mosque.

A sheikh inspecting the damage
said he had told the driver of the

car to remove it from near the Hou-

ri mosque, where scores of worship-

ers had gathered for Friday prayers

just before noon.

An explosion on the same street

killed 93 persons and wounded 225

others on Oct. 31, 1981.

*This is the second explosion in

five years," moaned an old woman
who had lived to survive the two

horrors on her street. “Who knows

if we will survive a third one."

Si

About 80 persons died in the

wave of bombings sinceJuly 27and
400 have been maimed and muti-

lated.

The explosion Friday coincided

with a drive by the Sunni Moslem
prime minister, Rashid Karami, to

summon his ministers after months
of political deadlock and suspend-

ed cabinet meetings.

Within two hours of the bomb-
ing Friday, erupted across

the Green Line separating the Mos-

lem and Christian sectors of Beirut

Local radio stations reported that

14 persons were wounded in tile

shelling.

The cycle of violence brought on
by booby-trapped cars and small

blasts around the capital has

marred a climate of relative stabil-

ity after a month-old Syrian de-

ployment alongside Lebanese sol-

diers and police in the western half

of the capital

On Monday, Lebanese soldiers

and police, baited by Syrian spe-

cial forces and plamclothesmen,

extended the security measures to

main roads cutting through Bei-

rut’s restive southern suburbs. Syri-

an soldiers and their local allies are

now in control of entry points into

Palestinian refugee camps adjacent

to the suburbs.

FINAL MOMENTS — Members of a police bomb-disposal squad try to tfisann a

bomb in Nemocon, Colombia, after a guerrilla attack oo the town of 7,000 inhabitants.

Seconds later the device exploded, killing the three policemen instantly.

AUSTRALIA: Warning to U.S. MUGABE: Zimbabwean Braces for 'Economic War’

(Continued from Page 1)

subsidies on wheat sales to the So-

viet Union and China.

Australia, members said they be-

lieved they had helped limit in-

creased U.S. subsidies to the sale of

(Condoned from Page I)

The two countries take about 40

percent of Australia's grain exports

and Australia maintains that as a
cost-efficient, nonsubsidizing pro-

ducer, it is being treated unfairly.

creased U.S. subsidies to the sale of

3.85 m3Hoa tons of wheat to the

Soviet Union that wasapproved by
President Ronald Reagan last

week.

us. It isjust like a war. Prepare for

h.”

He told Zimbabweans to get

ready for a hardship diet of “sadza

without nyamaT the countx/s sta-

Prime Minister Bob Hawke of

Australia charged that U.S. politi-

cians supporting enlargement of

thefarm-subsidyprogramwere try-

ing to win votes m the November
congressional elections, but would

make theircountry lose its credibil-

ity with allies and foes alike.

But the delegates warned that

agricultural protectionism in the

United States was likely to recur.

pie com meal porridge without

meat, and that whites would would

Mr. Kerin noted that Australia

had contracts worth about 11.7 bil-

lion Australian dollars to buy FA-
18 fighters, Sikorsky helicopters

and other military hardware from
the United States.

John Kerin, the minister for pri-

mary industry, said the subsidy

program would cost Australiamore
than one bilhon Australian dollars

(S617 million) over two years in lost

sales and lower prices.

However, he said, Australia

could only afford to buy the weap-

ons if it had the foreign-exchange

earnings and a sufficiently strong

domestic economy.

Several of Mr. Hawke's ministers

urged that the U.S.-Austraiian

bases be used as bargaining chips.

But Mr. Hawke and Mr. Beazley

reportedly resisted that proposal

Instead, a delegation headed by
Mr. Kerin was sent to Washington

to make Australian views known to

the Reagan administration and

Congress.

After returning Thursday to

He said that if Australia’s pur-

chases were delayed or did not ma-
terialize because cf the economic

climate, jobs could be lost in mili-

tary industries across the United

States, inrinrimg those in farm

states.

He said he expected Mr. Beazley

and Mr. Hayden to raise the possi-

bility of retaliatory action by Aus-
tralia during the meeting in San
Frandsco.

meat and that whites would would
have to gne up tbdrluxurious life-

styles.

Mi. Mugabe acknowledged that

Zimbabwe and Zambia would suf-

fer from Pretoria's current “go
slow” at the border, which restricts

the traffic of vital imports and ex-

ports of those two landlocked

countries. But Mr. Mugabe said

South . Africa would also suffer

from losing valuable trade with its

black-ruled neighbors.

He warned that his government
may tstlrr action against tfagCPIIgd-

eraMe South African holdings in

Zimbabwe.
“We remit profits and dividends

to South Africa annually — huge
amounts,” Mr. Mugabe said. “We
remit pensions to South Africa. Of
course, if this is an economic war
all those things wffl stop.”

Mr. Mugabe said that South Af-

rica would also use “militaiy repri-

sals” a^wiKt Zimbabwe. In addi-

tion to its covert destabilization of

Zimbabwe, be said, “an outright

militaiy invasion might be resorted

to by South Africa in its despera-

tion.”

Mr. Mugabe charged that Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher of

Britain maintained her adamant

opposition to sanctions because of

“racism.” He said that to her “Brit-

ish commercial interests remain

paramount and hnman rights, de-

mocracy and moral interests suf-

fer”

Grief Assa3s Botha

Chief Gatsha Bufeetaz, a mod-
erate black leader, said Friday that

President Pieter W. Botha was tak-

ing South Africa into the wilder-

ness, Reutersreported from Johan-
nesburg. •

,

‘

In an outspoken attack on the

country’s white leadership, Chief

Bulhelezi, one of the few black

leaders who has voiced a willing-

ness to negotiate with the govern-

ment, charged that Mr. Botha had
undercut him.

Speaking at a businessmen's

conference in Natal be bitterly

criticized Mr. Botha's rejection of

the mission of the British foreign

secretary, Sr Geoffrey Howe, last

month.
He said Mr. Botha had under-

mined hopes that he might rise to

the occasion and was now seen by
the wodd as “a Third World ama-
teur.”

“Theremust come a time when I

say enough is enough,” Chief Both-

dezi said. "Theremust come a time
when the South African govern-

ment’s actions and anitrides de-

mand that I revise my position be-

fore I become an outdated, has-

been politician.”

The chief, viewed bymany of the

six million Zulu people as their

tribal leader, has been denounced

as a collaborator by radical blacks

who criticize his moderate stand.

Earfier, lawyers said that thepo-

lice, using tbwr powers under the

state of emergency, had declared

Friday’s issue of a black newspa-

per, The Sowetao, “undesirable.”

Press,restrictions forbade the re-

porting of other measures against

the newspaper.

[The government dosed the high

schools in a black township near

East London, TheAssociated Press
reported from Johannesburg. Edu-

cation officials said they dosed the

schools in Duncan Village because

many students had refused to re-

register when classes resumed last

month after a six-week vacation.

The schools have about 5,000 stu-

dents.

[The Department of Education
|m threatened to take nwriiar ac-

tion in the Port Elizabeth area,

where students there have boycott-

ed dasses at 30 schools).
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U.S. Envoy

Returning

To Post in

South Africa

WORLD

UN Action onNew CaledoniaUrged

tbe deoskm » omsoom ct.tio,
I™* - .. . r 1^1 Tkmtnruc Dn-imiiT».

TheAssociated Press

WASHINGTON — The White

Housesaid Fridaythat Hennas W.

Nickel would return to South Afri-

ca as ambassador but that it was

still meriting a replacement for him.

TerenceA. Todman, the US en-

voy to Denmark, had bees under

consideration for the post but aaid

Thursday he would not accept it

mkt the arhuiiriilration devd-

oped a more credible opposition to

apartheid. South Africa’s system of

racial segregation- Mr. Todman is

Made.

A White House spokesman, Pe-

ter Roussel said Friday, “Herman
Nickel is still our ambassador to

South Africa and he is retimring to

his post When the administration
has deckled upon his successor we
wifi announce it”
Mr. Nickel left Pretoria eady last

mouth for a vacation.

Administration officials have
noted that be had served since

March 1982 and was overdue for

reasagmnent
Another White House spokes-

man, Dan Howard, said, “Ambas-
sador Todman speaks for himself.

It is not aview that isshared by ti«

administration.We have a credible

policy."

Mr Kmflorea said tne owswu ^ « new . -
.

Catedooia on tbe UN list of V
ainwl ever since that it is an integral part ofFraira Mr- Kemlorea said v -

"

Sum members considered ii argmf NCT-CMrion.ab.mdqiM •

M of the A»fr 15 twang <4 the UN Connmtu* *; J
. ..

^taP^Sdals « the Sooth Pacific Attars

indumaticHL “These after afl are uattais with wh^welfflw friendly ties ',.r

Sdiomeci tbdr leaders have been on reoati wrts

“We did not expect this.” France has called far a referendum on self- /., r--

detenmnatkm nett year, but fwoin membm fdt toqne^m rf mde-

pendeoce should be broughtupat the UN before thHL- (AP, Heuto£.

'

FrenchRi^n Defeats CeMOTreMotHMi

PARIS (Reuters)- Prime Minister Jacques<^s r^rtist govern-

moit defeated Friday a Socialist censure motumm the Natronal Assan-

Wy, during the way for the sale of one of France’s three state-no

television channels- „ _ . .

The motion, received only 234 votes from Socialist and Communal

deputies, 50 short of the absolute majority of 284 needed to pass the

It was the sixth time the opposition had failed to halt garemmeot

legislation by censure since general elections in March gave the nght a

dim parliamentary majority.

Brezhnev’s Son Loses Trade Position

Todman Is Out of Rmming
Don Oberdorfercflhe Washing-

ton Post reported:

The remarks by Mr. Todman,
the most yninr hfarir diplomat in

the Foreign Service; ruled him out

as potential envoy to Pretoria and
created new embarrassment for fee
Reagan "dimwi»Tiififin at a time
when Congress Is moving toward

new derkirms an snnrrinnR against

South Africa.

A State Department official said
Mr. Todman was never offered the

South Africajob and had made it

dear privately that he was not in-

terested. Officials who spoke to

Mr. Todman Awing a recent visit

to Washington .Mid there was DO
doubt in Hs private conversations

of his unhappiness about current

UJS. policy.

“It sounds tike a swan song” for

a person planning toleave the For-

eign Service for private life, said a
career official when told of Mr.
Todman’s comments. It is unusual

for an aiwhugsarior (o rnimnenf on
policies toward a country other

than the one he is accredited to,

and even more unusual for a career

ambassador to seem to be criticiz-

ing U.S. policy.

The State Department said Mr.

Todman hadDot sought or received
clearance for tbe substance of his

remarks.

Mr. Todman, 60, is a 32tyear

veteran cf the State Department

and served as assistant secretary erf

state for inter-American affairs in

the Carter administration.

TheUS ambassador to Liberia,

Edward J. Perkins, another black

diplomat, was described as the cur-

rent State Department candidate

for the ambassadorship to South
Africa. Officials said no derision

had been made about tbe appoint-

ment, however.

Having a senior diplomat in

place in Pretoria is considered par-

ticularly important in the rvwntiig

weeks when major decisions could

be made there about the internal

and regional situations and in a
variety of world capitals, including

Washington, about sanctions and
other measures.

MOSCOW (Reuters)— Yuri L.

Brezhnev, son of tbe late President ..

1-eoniH L Brezhnev, has been re- ^
moved from hispostas a first depu-

ty
minister of foreign trade.

An official aononneement, pub-

lished in a fist of government de-

crees, said the move was “in con-

nection with Ms retirement on a
pension on health grounds.”

Mr. Brezhnev, at 53, is unusually

young to receive a pension. His

removal hadbeen expected afterhe

lost his position as an alternate, or

nonvoting, member of theCommu-
nist Party Central Committee last

Match. He was named to the trade

postin March 1979 andentered the
tower ranks of the Central Com-
mittee at the 26th congress in 1981.

His father died in November 1982. VanL Brezhnev

GENEVA (NYT)— Indirect negotiations between

Pakistan on the Afghan war were suspended Friday with the foreign

minw^wofPakistanraying the two rides remained farfromaareententon

an issue crucial to a settlement

Ip » statement issued in Geneva, SahabzadaYaqub Kahn, the foreign

mmisttTofPakistan said therehad been substantive talks on implement-

ing a settlement and the withdrawal of about 120,000 Soviet tram
occupying Afghanistan since. December 1979. But an acceptable

framefordieSovietwithdrawalremained the principaloutstandingissra,

be said. ; • ; .

Although no date for resumption of the talks was set, the United

Nations mediator, Diego Cordovez, of Ecuador, remained cptiousfic. i..,

“The process is vttymnch alive and wffl continue/* he said.
j

For fee Record
Two rapim i nlifrn iirrr nhnttn drirtibjimirtmtifinipm— tz^m

y
as they were guarding Vice President Salvador H. Laurel’s motorcade

route nine rimes (15 kilometers) south of CebuJive minutes before he

mate

drove by.A police official said it was not dearwhether fee killings woe
related to Mr. LaureTs visit to the island. - - (AP)

me
President Ranald Reagan, who sttifeied a urinary tract inflammation

four years ago and was treated with antibiotics, wifi have a routine

urological examination Saturday at Bethesda Naval Hospital a White

House official announced Friday. - (AP)

VMerick Newton, die forma; counuamliT of the Dominica Defense

Force, was hanged Friday far the murderof a police oonstaUe duringan

aborted 1981 attempt to overthrow (he government of Prime Minister

Fngpni* Chailai, (ReutOS\

A jrayb Fort Myers, Florida, recommended Friday that Steven

Benson, 35, be given a life term with a mandatorysentence of at leaiff£
years in prison for tbe mantas of his mother, a tobacco heiress, and his

adopted brother. .
(UPl)

l:_ _
i^4r-c.::

The sixth

on, Gaxri 1

ixdteame in the world chess championship between the champi-

ri Kasparov, and his challenger, Anatoli Karpov, has been

ed unm Monday at the champion’s request, the organizers in

said Friday. (Beaters)

FUSION: US. Scientists Achieve Record Temperatures
JT

(Continued from Page 1)

program at Lawrence Livermore

National Laboratory in Livermore,

California. ‘They are realty on a
rofi.”

The next step wifi be to tee if the

temperature can be sustained far

generated power is to achieve
“break-even,” getting as much en-

ergy out of a fusion reaction as it

takes to create it.

The reactor creates a magnetic

field in the shape of a doughnut,
and fee field holds the deuterium

an international conference in Ja-

pan this November.
Besides the Princeton project,

they are: JET, for. Joint European
Torus, in CuBmbu, England;

Kur-

chatov Institute, Kurchatov, Soviet

Union; andJT 60, Tokawnnra, Jjjf*

j > > ra c- i' \

all very encouraged by
it,” said Button D. Fried, a nuclear

physics professor at the University

of California, Los Angeles, who re-

cently returned from a tour of Eu-
rope’s leading center for fusion re-

search, near Cuiham, England.
“But the Europeans ore getting

similar results,” he said.

The Europeans have not
achieved as high a temperature,
Mr. Fried said, but they have sus-

tained the reaction for a longer pe-

riod.

The. next big hurdle to fusion-

ing what is called a “magnetic bot-

tle.”

Scientists said Thursday they

had been able to improve the heat-

insulation properties of tire bottle,

thus keeping more of tbe heat con-
fined to the fuel area and matring

Worldwide, there are four large
projects to achieve break-even,
based oo modificationsof the origi-
nal Soviet design, known by fee
Russian acronym Tokamak. Pro-
gress on all four is to be reported at

Oddty, the successes in the Unit-

ed States are coming at a time when
many scientists see tta government

drifting from its commitment u>

Eusion research.

Mr. Fried said UJ3. funding for

fusion research has been cut at the

rate of 10 percent to 15 percent a

year, “it is not a high-priority goal"

in the United States, he said.

But cm his recent toor of duty si

the European fusion center, Mr.

Friedsaifeheheairinoswfeglooin-
“Europeans don’t seem to be slack-

ing off,” he said.

PACIFIC: Soviet Seeks Talks DEAVER:
(Continued from Page 1)

what vague on what fee proposed

security conference should tackle.

The Sovietdeputy foreign minister.

^*8* 1) In Manila, Mr. Gorbachev's ref- TT-,-,. ; , , /**!« \

: fee proposed erence to a possible bargain iavolv- tr€ilUMy (JueTV ^Sv,
should tackle, mg U.S. military bases struck some

as a bid to infin- (Continued from Page 1)

Mflfeafi S. Kapitsa, an Asia spe- ence a debate in the Constitutional White House, “madereCommeoda-
[ii.nnul'-Mri jiii nlvViTlimJ FT73 il

borderscould be set aside.Hus was
a main issue at Helsinki.

Instead, he told the Hong Kong-
based Far Eastern Economic Re-
view, the conference couldconcen-
trate on “thepreservation of peace,
tbe reduction erf armies, the cre-

ation of nuclear-weapons free

zones, the preservation of fee envi-

ronment, the expanaon of human
contacts and tbe region's economic
security.”

The reaction to Mr. Gorbachev’s

Asia-Pacific initiative has seemed
generally muted in Southeast Asian

capitals, inducting Hanoi.

new Philippine constitntion.
Among the proposed provisions
before tbe body is one that would
ban all foreign military bases.

In proposing talks cm reducing
naval activity in the Pacific as part
of an Asia-Pacific security confer-
ence, Mr. Gorbachev said: “In gen-
eral I would like to say feat if fee
United States gave mj its military
presence, say, in the Philippine ^
would not leave this step unan-
swered.”

participated substantially” in fee

acid rain controversy, and riso dis-

cussed the issue wife a presidential

envoy to CrmaAn after leaving tbe

White House.
,
• ii*f. rr^-

In. a report on its prefiminaty
inquiry, fee department «rid Mr.

Denver also might have broken tfic

law when he called Robert C
McFariane last summer.

V * ^

Mr. Zhityaev said tins meant the
Soviet Union would rcoptocate,

Mr. McFariane was tben.uatite^

al security adviser at the White

House. Mr. Deaver, iqjresenthig

Puerto Rico, fescussed proposed

tax code duHigw feat could have

a r* --

V

Vietnamese Communist Party
newspaperNhan Dan glossed over

the Sovietoverture to China, stress-

ing that as far as Vietnam was con-
cerned, “responsibility for the

worsening relations between the

two countries and the tension along

fee Sno-Vtanamese border rests

completely with anna.”

spread interpretation that such a
response would involve the Soviet
naval and air base at Cam Ranh
Bay.

In any event, US. officials do
not consider Cam Ranh Bay a fair
tradeoff against fee UR. facilities
at Sutac Bay Naval Baseand Oaik
Air Base in the Philippines.

meat said.

Mr. DingdTs subcommittee has

also been, inv.estigating Mr-

Corp., a South Korean maoufaC'

niter, sod. his kfebyingpnbfealfoi

Rockwell International Corp-, a

UA engineering .aid. aerosp&c*

T^iSr,

^thi.
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tiation was trying to limit mw in
nuclear anenals to mtercorumental
weapons, which would benefit the
US. objective of creating an anti-

nnssfle defense in wace.
The paper said the adnrinistra-

tion had encouraged leaks of a let-

ter on arms centred that Mr. Rea-
gan sent to Mr. Gorbachev last

month and wanted to create the

that the success of an-
U.S.-Soviet summit meeting

depended on more Soviet conces-
sions.

"The unprecedented hullabaloo

over Reagan’s letter does not touch

on the key problems in connection

with holding a new summit,” said a
Pravda commentator, Vsevolod.
Ovchinnikov. “As far as one can

judge from the leaks, it is impossi-

ble to view its contents as a con-
structive reciprocal step.”

The Washington Post, quoting

admunstrafion sources,said Aug. 3

that Mr. Reagan had offered in his

letter to share a space defense sys-

tem with the Soviet Union if one
proved feasible after five more
years of research and development.
- President Reagan's space plan,

formally called the Strategic De-
fense Initiative but widely known
ns “star wars,” is one of the main

sticking points in US.-Soviet arms
negotiations.

Pravda said: “The American side

is not only trying to evade any

fijnitatkms thal would prevent

planned work under the SDI pro-

gcam. .As. before, it is. striving to.

crane - military superiority for it-

seat”' :
..•

The papersaidtiwU-S. adminis-

tration was not offering to cut its

heavy bombers or kn^ange sea-

hased- mtssSes but was confining

itsdf to land-based strategic weap-

ons, an area in winch the Soviet

Union has a numerical advantage,

“They are talking only of efimi-

nating. intercontinental missiles,

which would hdp to create an anti>

missile space defease, because then

they world have to deal' with a
smaller number of warheads capa-

ble of a retaliatory strike,” irsaid.

.Pravda said that an analysis of

commentaries in the US. nett
showed that Mr. Rican’s letter

did not meet the principles of equal

security and ending them™ race'

in space and cm earth.;.
-

US. Gets Flea on Testing

Edward Cody ofThe Washington
Past reportedfrom Mexico City

:

'

Six European and Third Wodd
leaders haw urged the United
States to'join the Soviet Union in

its nuclear test moratorium and
have offered a detailed, plan for

monitoring 'a test ban with their

own instruments trad observers on
the territory of the superpowers.

The leaders, who. undertook
what they call a Five Continent

Peace Initiative two years ago, also

reiteratedThursday an appeal, first

made in March, for a joint test

moratorium at least until President

Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev hdd
their next summit
The purpose of a

agreement would be to enhance
prospects for a permanent and
“fully verifiable” test ban that the

leaders said their countries would

be willing to monitor alone or in

cooperation with US. and Soviet

officials.

- “We cannot accept that a few

countries should deode the nuclear

fate of the wodd,” they said.

The declaration was by Presi-

dents Miguel de la Madrid of Mexi-

co and Rafil AlfonsinofArgentina;

Prime Ministers Rajiv Gandhi of

India, Andreas Papandreou of

Greece and Zngyar Cadsson of
Sweden; and fannerJPreadeut in-

fills K. Nyerere of Tanzania.

The six, meeting at the Pacific

resort of Ixtapa, emphasized their

desire to help smooth the path to an
agreement between the United
Stales and the Soviet Union mi a

test ban and, eventually, nuclear-

arms reductions.

They also undedmed what they

said was their right to speak out on
these issues -because of the danger

facing the entire wodd.
The Soviet Union announced

Wednesday that it was considering

another extension of its test mora-
torium,

Mr. Gorbachev firrt declared the

moratorium for fivemonths, begin-

ningAug. 6, 1985, the40th anniver-

sary of the bombing of Hiroshima.

He extended the moratorium until

March and then again until

Wednesday.
The proposal by the six leaders

called for the stationing of tempo-

rary equipment and observers in

tire Soviet Union and the United

Stales to monitor a moratorium for

rare year.

US. Rqeds Proposal

The United States rejected Fri-

day the midear test bam proposal

by the six leaders, Reuters reported

from Washington.

AMERICAN TOPICS
TalkingofLobbyists,

Guccis Seemto Fit

Perhaps because Washington
lobbyists spend so much time
standing,- their footwear has be-
come the subject of much politi-

cal folklore in recent years. The
New York Times reports.

Bob Dole of Kansas, the Sen-
ate Republican leader, is widely
credited with popularizing the

fink between the lobbyists and
Gucd footwear.

When workers had to repaint

scuffed walls on the second floor

of the Dirksen Senate Office

Building in 1982 after a long ses-

sion of ihe Senate Finance Com-

1

mittee, Mr. Dole asserted that !

lobbyists had caused the scuff 1

marks “with their Guccis."
j

There are many variations on
the phrase. An exceptionally

heavy lobbyist presence has been
described as “waB-to-walj Guc-
cis.” Or, to describe a lobbyist

making an unreasonable re-

quest: “He doesn’t have a Gucd
to stand on,” and the lobbyists’

gathering place is sometimes de-

scribed as Gucd Gulch.

Lawrence F. O’Brien 3d, a
lawyer and lobbyist with the

Washington office of Dewey,
Bafiantine, Bushby. Palmer &
Wood, said the Gucd rhetoric

“is a surrogate for the $500 suit, a

variation on that 'theme.”

Hie Backyard Pool:

No Longer Splashy
The backyard pool has taken

the place of the family room in

warm weather and become “a

land of summertime hearth” for

a lot of suburban Americans,

says John Stilgoe, a professor of

visual and environmental studies

at Harvard University.

There arenow four and a half

residential pools in the

United! States, a miJEoa more
than in 1975, according to The
New York Times. But. says The
Times, the larger number means
a certain decline in the value of a

pool as a status syroboL

In thewads of one resident of

Southampton, New York, “It’s

jnst there. It’s rather like having

a food processor.”

GIANT JAWS — A puppy peers into die teeth of a
3,450-pound great white shark caught off Long Island,

New York. The shark measured 16 feet 9 inches, and
was one of the largest great whites ever landed. Donnie
BraMck, a (charter boot captain from Montank, landed

the shark with a rod and reel after a two-hour battle.

Short Takes

Citiesm the West and the Sun-

bdt continue to lead the nation

in population gains, a Census

Bureau survey shows. Recent

gainers include Phoenix, Arizo-

na,up 15.8 percent to 1,868,700;

Atlanta, up 15.6 percent io

2,471,700; San Antonio, Texas,

up 15J percent to 1,235,700; San

Diego, up 14.5 percent to

2,132,700; Denver, 19 12.9 per-

cent to 1,827,100, and Salt Lake
Gty, Utah, up 12.6 percent to

1,024,800. Dallas-Fort Worth,

which added 581,100 residents or

19.8 percent, becomes the ninth

largest urban area at 3,511,600.

New coosamer products enter-

ing the U.S. market are more
numerous -than ever. The first

half of the year saw 15.6 percent

more new products than in the

same period in 1985. Analysts

say companies bring out new
products in an effort to keep to-

tal sales growing during periods

wfaeo economic growth slows.

Retirements jumped 50 to 200
percent over lak year at several

U.S. government agencies. The
rush to retire was triggered by
employee fears that congressio-

nal lax reform would eliminate a

tax exemption on pensions.

W. Averefl Haniman has been

the subject of a number of affec-

tionate stories since his death

July 26 at 94 years of age. One
story, recounted in The New
York Times, indicates how insis-

tently testy the distinguished

diplomat and and public servant

could be. Once when be was gov-

ernor of New York state in the

late 1950s, Mr. Harriman tele-

phoned his dose assistant, Mil-

ton Stewart, during a dinner and
reprimanded him for something

in exceptionally strong language.

Those at the table kept an em-
barrassed silence. Then the gov-

ernorplaced a second call toMr.
Stewart. Everyone expected an
apology, but Mr. Ham-
man grumbled into the phone,

“Milt, Ijust wanted you to brow
I meant everything I said.”

DAVID HOWLEY

Plan to Fight Drags in School

Expected Soon From Reagan
By Bernard Wemraub

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The White
House, faring intense Republican
pressure to seize tire narcotics issue,

intends to propose a $ 100-million

program in a few days aimed at

combating the use of drugs in

schools, according to admizustra-

tion officials.

The officials said Thursday that

Republican legislators had told the
White House that unless the ad-

ministration drew up specific legis-

lation quickly, Republicans in

Congress would feel compelled to

endorse a 32-bflfion to $3-biQion
anti-drug bill that is being pressed

by the Democratic leadership.

The officials said intense Repub-
lican political pressure to keep
Democratic politicians from capi-

talizing on the drug issue was a
factor in overcoming President

Ronald Reagan's resistance to

committing large amounts of mon-
ey to drug programs.

Mr. Reagan in recent years has

limited the amount of U.S. funds

for narcotics programs. But admin-

istration officials said that several

weeks ago he enthusiastically sup-

prated a national anti-narcotics

campaign Now they say action is

down because of internal

lie.

The officials said that the legisla-

tive program would be adminis-

tered by the Department of Educa-

tion and that it was a key step in

Mr. Reagan's anti-narcotics ef-

forts.

Asked this week about commit-

ting additional funds to the prob-

lem, Mr. Reagan said: “We know
that there’s going to be a cost and

we’re going to have to look at where

we’re going to find that money.”

He added, for example, that it

was going to be costly if the admin-

istration sought wider narcotics

testing.

The White House is far from

united on the timing of such an
announcement Donald T. Regan,

tire White House chief of staffs will

make up his mind on the issue over

the weekend, officials said.

Officials said pressure was grow-
ing in the White House for an an-

nouncement next week on a legisla-

tive program against drugs in

schools. However, although some
key aides such as Dr. Carlton E.

Turner, director of the House Drug
Abuse Policy Office; were holding

out fra an announcement of an
overall narcotics initiative in Sep-

tember.

“Republicans are saying,T want

to co-sponsor a drug bflV ” said an
administration official. “Right

now, there's no administration bill

for them to co-sponsor.”
Officials said there was still a

possibility that the announcement
of the new program would be de-

layed until September. But key
WhiteHouse aides wereurging that

a legislative effort be unveiled be-

fore Congress leaves for a recess

Aug. IS and Mr. Reagan leaves for

his summer vacation Aug. 16.

The White House said Thursday
that Mr. Reagan and Vice Presi-

dent George Bush would undergo
drug tests Monday to set an exam-

ple.

Albert R. Brashear, a White
House spokesman, also announced
that 78 members of the White
House senior staff had been asked

to participate in the “voluntary

testing” next week. Mr. Brashear

said rbar there would be no penalty

for anyonefound to be using drugs.

The announcement occurred

three days after Mr. Reagan un-

veiled a six-point program aimed at

reducing and eventually ending

narcotics abuse in the workplace

and at schools. Details and cost of

the plan were not given.

Officials said the White House
chief of staff, Mr. Regan, and his

aides, as well as Education Secre-

tary William J. Bennett, were press-

ing for a series of quick, detailed

announcements about the program
to calm Republican legislators.

This would also parry potential

criticisms that the administration
was seeking to tackle it largely

through public relations.

Dr. Turner, who also advises

Nancy Reagan on her anti-drug ef-

forts, and Attorney General Edwin
Meese 3d are, in the words of a key

official, “more doubtful and more
cantions” about announcing spe-

cific anti-narcotics efforts. They
want a single package disclosed in

the antumn.
Administration officials said

that Dr. Turner had opposed sig-

nificant increases of U.S. spending

on drug programs and that White
House aides were reluctant to criti-

cize him because of his ties to Mrs.

Reagan.

Officials said that the situation

was further complicated because

Dr. Turner and Mr. Meese, who
have overseen most of the adminis-

tration's anti-narcotics efforts,

viewed the new measures as a
veiled criticism of their perfor-

mance. although that was not Mr.
Reagan's intent.

Administration officials said the

SIOO-ntiBion legislative program
called for “competitive grants”

over three years to states that

would provide funds to school dis-

tricts to help them curb narcotics.

The grants would require that

each district that would be provid-

ed money must offer a plan 10 re-

duce and eventually end the nar-

cotics problem.

an

Ori Nerve Gas Bombs
Helen Dewar

Washington Pm Sendee

WASHINGTON — The Senate

has narrowly rgected a move to

block production of a new genera-

tion of chemical bombs.
Vice President George Bush cast

Thursday his third tie-breaking

vote in four years to back Reagan

administration efforts to resume
manufacturing nerve gas weapons.

Asit conturned work bn the mili-

tary spending authorization bill for

next year.fhe Senate alsoraterated

its call for resumption of negotia-

tions on a comprdrenrive nuclear
test-ban treaty. It urged President

Ronald Reagan to submit treaties

restricting underground nuclear

tests fra ratification.

'
It approved a rarabrnding resolu-

tion on the test treaties offered by
Senator Charles McC. Mathias,

RqniUican of Maryland, and Sen-

ator Edward M. Kennedy, Demo-
crat of Massachusetts, by a vote of

64-25.

Mr. Bush cast his largely symbol-

ic vote for nerve gas production

after the Senate split 50-50 over a

centerpeceofMr. Reagan’splan to

modernize the chemical weapons
arsenal with “binary” bombs and
shells, adrieves its lethal punch by
mutingtwo nontoxic drenmcals that

*
; nerve gas after thebomb is

or. Democrat of Arkansas, to deny

funds except fra
1

testing artless

Congress voted to authorize pro-

duction.

- Mr. Pryor was defeated by the

tie; but Mr. Bush voted anyway, as

he did in a rimplar situation two

weeksago to help assure the confir-

mation of Daniel A. Manion. as an

appellate judge.

The Bigeye chemical weapon, the
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go-ahead for the Bigeye was
the second defeat of the day far

forces opposing a plan to' spend

51.2 bjffliaa next year on nerve gas.

Production of chemical weapons
was suspended in 1969 by Presi-

dent Richard M. Nixon.

Fattier, the Senate voted, 57-43,

against a move bv Senator Mark O.

Hatfield, Republican of Oregon, to

challenge the administration’s

claim that it had met congressional

demands for Nrath Atlantic Treaty

Organization approval before go-

ing aheadwith production of a 155-

mmimeier nerve-gas artillciy sbefl.

Iq arguments over the Bigeye

bomb. Senator Pryor contended

that after “23 years and six presi-

dents" the bomb “still doesn’t

work."

Relying in part on a study by the

General Accenting Office, he said

ft failed a “widerange” erf tests and
posed serious risk to those who
deliver the weapons, including pi-

lots of planes that would be vulner-

able to attack as they maneuvered
to drop the bombs.

Senator William S. Cohen, Re-
publican of Maine, responded that

many of the defidendes died by
the GAO and Senator Pryor had
bear corrected and that the pro-

duction money would be used for

tests to overcome remaining de-

fects.

Although Im conceded that the

Bigeye “might not end up bring a

Comecon Warms Up to (bmmon Market

SMOmrUJPi

George Bosh

bomb; it might end up a bum,”
Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat of

Georgia, said the risk of not having

a chonical weapons was greater

than the risk of having it fail

The showdown came as the Sen-

ate moved toward approval of the

nn&tary authorization bill for next

year and its leaders attempted to

negotiate an agreement for voting

cm two major issues; aid to the

Nicaraguan rebels and sanctions

against South Africa.

The Senate majority leader. Bob
Dole, Republican of Kansas, and
the minority leader, Robert C
Byrd, Democrat of West Virginia,

were reportedly near agreement on
a {dan that would assure votes on
both issues before Congress starts

its recess Aug, IS.

In other action, the Senate reject-

ed, 63-37, a proposal fay Senator

Dennis DeCoocmi, Democrat of

Arizona, to sea strict security stor-

age requirements for Stinger mis-

siles that are turned over to foreign

rebd forces supported by tire Unit-

ed States.

By Steven J. Dryden
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS— Recent contacts

between the European Cfcanniamly

and Ccanccou, the Soviet bloc's

economic organization, may lead

to tire first formal Soviet-Woe rec-

ognition of the Common Market
since its founding in 1957, EC offi-

cials say.

Responding to initiatives from
Comecon, the European Commu-
nity proposed last month that offi-

cials from the two groups meet in

Geneva in September to resume
talks broken off six years ago amid
a deterioration of East-West rela-

tions.

The moves by Comecon toward
a new dialogue, which involve pri-

marily the Soviet Union and the six

East European members of the or-

ganization— Bulgaria, Czechoslo-

vakia, East Germany, Hungary,
Poland and Romania— appear to

form part of Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev’s attempts to win support

from West European governments
and public opinion, diplomats here

A$31 DealonTicketstoHai€aii?

Hotel Costs LeaveRoomforDoubt
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—It startedin Chicago in March, with handbills

being passed out in suburban shopping mails. Word roread through
ffliwras, Missouri and Indiana. Now it has hit the East Coast.Tor $31,

one friend teEs another, you can buy a certificate good fra two round-

tripair fares to Hawaii
The $31 certificate from World Travel Vacation Brokers Inc. of

rtripagn entitles the holder to two airiine tickets if he or tire purchases

Tahitiig for seven nights at selected hotels and at prices set by the

travel agency.The weekly rates for those hotels range from $800 to

$1,800 fora couple, and the rates at the low end of the scale rarely are

available. The rates are subject to change without notice and do not

reflect the hotels' actual rates, according to the certificates.

“It's ghmnirJt ' advertising that’s very effective,” said Robert Bush,

an attorney forWorld Travel “Minnesota wait crazy. The same thing

is happening aorv in New York and Washington."

Two dollars worth of the certificates have been sold,

jqvrirrfing to the ntinois attorney general’s office, which investigated

World Travel but found that the company was selling exactly what it

said it was.- .

Mr. Bush said that the hotel prices might be “somewhat inflated"

but “if you compare the total package price, it’s a good deal, too."

Some travel experts disagree with flutt assessment, atmg packages for

aft fare and hotels available for as little as $569 a person from several

aftlrnes and travel agencies.

In Hawaii, tourism officials are ‘‘a Httie nervous” over the 53 J dew,

according to Gene Cotter of the Hawaii Visitors Bureau. “We want

people lo get value for theft vacation,” he said.
, : .

The initiatives “fit it in well with

the Gorbachev approach — flexi-

ble and pragmatic, bat without any
basic change in Soviet foreign po-
licy,” said an official of the EC
Executive Commissian, which will

represent the European Communi-
ty in the negotiations.

“The Soviets want to woo West-

ern Europe, end approaching the

EC is part of tins," the official

added.

Along with thepotential political

gains sought by the Soviet Union
from the new relationship, the East

European nations are' apparently

interested in improving then access

to European Community markets

and new Western technology, EC
officials said.

On the part of theEC there is a
desire to win official recognition

from the other half of Europe. “We
want to normalize a situation that

has bear abnormal since the begin-

ning,” thecommission official said.

Some EC officials said, with

some degree of pride, that the Co-
mecon move shows that the Rus-

sians acknowledge greater West
European political independence

from the United States, and the

increasing economic power of the

EC which was enlarged this year to

12 countries with the membership
of Spain and PratugaL

But tiie officials said they are

being careful to construct the new
relations with Comecon in a way
that they hope will encourage more
autonomy on the part of East Euro-

pean nations.

They admit this will not be easy

to achieve, given what many ex-

perts see as Soviet efforts to

strengthen political discipline and
to discourage elaborate economic
relations between East Europe and
the West
“Comecon is dominated by the

Soviet Union, which is doing its

best to strengthen internal ties,"

said an aide to the EC external

affairs commissioner, Willy de
Ckreq. “This worries us.”

In its early years, when Cold War
tensions were running high, the Eu-
ropean Community was soorned by
the Soviet Union as an organiza-

tion for “imperialist integration in

Western Europe.” Comecon mem-
bers remain ftrncma the handful of

nations dial have not established

diplomatic relations with the EG.
Over the years, however, Mos-

cow’s stance softened, especially

during d&tente in the early 1970s.

Since then, the fortunes of the

diplomatic maneuveriogs between
the two sides have continued to

follow the overall pattern of East-

West relations, although European
Community officials believe pro-

gress has been made m changing

unacceptable Soviet toms for Co-
mecon relations with tire EC
The first series of Comecon-EC

meetings, which began in 1975, col-

lapsedin 1981, basically because of

Comecon' s insistence that an
agreement between the two groups

delegate authority to Comecon in

trade questions, EC officials said.

The EC does not recognize Co-

mecon as an equal in trade rela-

tions, because it lacks a common
external tariff, commercial policy

and other features of a full-fledged

trading entity. EC officials also

prefer that trade be channeled

through relations with individual

countries to limit Soviet control

Contacts between the two orga-

nizations were renewed in 1985, as

East-West friction over such issues

as the deployment of new U.S. nu-

clear in Europe )md Polish
martial law began to subside.

Bui in response to Comecon ’s

initiatives, the EC made it dear

that it did not want to start talks

again until it received assurances

that any EC-Comecon agreement

would not limit relations with indi-

vidual members.
In April the EC received an en-

dorsement of what has been called

its “parallel approach” from Co-
mecon, and positive replies on the

question of normalization were

also received from Comecon mem-
bers contacted by Mr: de Oercq.

In its proposal for official rela-

tions, Comecon has suggested a
fairly Wand joint declaration with

the EC that would contain refer-

ences to “lastingpeace” and “social

advancement” EC officials are re-

ceptive to the declaration but see it

mainly as a way to advance rela-

tions.

Romania, which has shown a

greater degree of independence

from Moscow on foreign policy

questions than other East Europe-
an states, has the most elaborate

trade agreements with the EC This

year, the EC opened talks with Po-

und and Hungary an more extor-

sive trade.

Hungary is interested in the abo-

lition of quotas the EC maintains

on industrial exports.

East Germany, an the other

hand, does not need much in the

way of concessions because of its

special trade arrangements with

West Germany. East Germany is

sometimes referred to as the 13th

EC member because of its access.

The substantial trade surpluses

the EC had with tlm East European

Comecon members in the mid-70s

have turned in this decade into def-

icits, which readied $2J2 billion last

year.

Trade experts say that East Eu-

ropean demand for Western indus-

trial products should expand some-

what, if only to make up far a lack

of investment earlier in the decade.

But improved EC-Comecon rela-

tions are not expected to herald the

kind of sizable trade flows that

were seen in the 1970s.
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Reagan Urges FundingNew Shuttle

By Kathy Sawyer

and David Hoffman
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan has nudged his top

advisers toward decisions to pro-

vide funds tor a space shuttle to

replace the Challenge' and to ease

the CJ.S. shuttles out of the business

of launching commercial and for-

eign satellites, according ioa White

House source.

After months of debate on these

questions, however, major deci-

sions remain to be made before the

final package is announced,

bly early next week, the

said.

At a meeting Thursday with his

Economic Policy Council, he said,

Mr. Reagan set the “broad out-

lines” of what he wanted. But the

advisers must still work om how to

pay for the new shuttle, which mil
cost well over $2 bffiton.

While the president made itdear
he wanted ihe shuttle program to

reduce its commercial role and en-

courage a private rocket industry to

develop, toe advisers stiD most de-

cide how much to reduce it and
over what period of time.

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration has 43 con-

tracts to launch commercial and

foreign payloads through 1994, of-

ficials have said. Several can be

launched only on the shuttle.

NASA stands to lose about $850

million in revenue from commer-

cial launch customers if commer-

cial launches are ended.

Also Thursday, the independent

panel monitoring the redesign of

the rocket boosterjoint that caused

the Jan. 28 Challenger disaster re-

leased copies of its first critique of

the redesign effort.

H. Guyford Stever, the panel
rhairman, said that overall he was
“very impressed” with NASA’s

lowever, the report said, NA-
SA'splan for testing the redesigned

rockets “al best meets only a mhn-
mal requirement-”

The pond said engineers still did

not clearly understand the details

of the
’ rocket joint failure that

caused the tragedy. It urged NASA
to try to duplicate the failure in

tests to make sure “our under-

standing of the weaknesses in the

original design is correct.”
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Thenarrow defeat in the U.S. Congress

of theJenkins bin—an attempt to immu-
nize America's textile and footwear in-

dustries from foreign competition —
should be greeted by free traders with

muted enthusiasm. It hardly promises a

new era in which governments abjure

protection and avoid a subsidy war.

It was, in a sense, a Pyrrhic victory; the

Reagan administration had granted the

protectionist lobbies much of what they

sought in advance of the vote. Only five

days before the vote, with considerable

help from Washington, signatory coun-

tries renewed the Multi-Fiber Arrange-

ment, which for a quarter of a century has

carved up trade in textiles and clothing to

the disadvantage of the poorer nations.

The fiber accord, allegedly a temporary

pact to enable the richer nations to put

their ailing industries in order, shows lit-

tle sign of being phased out Its scope has

even been broadened. You need a micro-

scope, and much imagination, to detect

any success it has had in preserving textile

jobs in the developed world. And by rais-

ing prices to consumers, it reduces activi-

ty in other, more viable, sectors. It limits

the growth of income in, for example,

Asia — income that would have been

spent partly cm goods from the richer

nations. And by repelling imports from

the less developed countries, it ensures

that wages in those countries stay low.

One frightening aspect of such pacts is

that, eventually, even some Third World
producers come to love them. The fiber

accord, for example, gives then managers

an excuse for laziness. Although their

sales to the developed world ate restrict-

ed, some producers enjoy quite high quo-

tas. They thus need fear no competition

from their less fortunate brothers and can

simply raise prices instead of trying to

increase sales volume, just as Saipanese

automobile exporters did when faced

with rimflar constraints. Again, it is the

consumer who suffers, along with eco-

nomic efficiency andjobs.

Textiles andclothing are but one exam-

ple, though a large one, of the move from

free trade to managed trade. Parallel con-

ditions prevail in the markets for steel,

ships and automobiles—not to speak of

farm products where the costly battle to

subsidize food exports is heating up fast

Europe's obdurate defense of its totally

nonmarket agricultural policy is matched

by Japan’s, and America plays tbe game
with power. Mr. Reagan's decision to

subsidize wheat sales to Russia, charac-

terized by bis own secretary of state as

ridiculous, is only the icing on a cake

whose recipe is based on rejection of the

principle of comparative advantage.

The industrialized world has sKd back

ominously from the free trade on which

its postwar prosperity was based. Short-

sighted acts by governments reduce their

lofty sentiments to hypocrisy. Hopefully,

new multilateral negotiations will begin

next year to reduce trade barriers and
export subsidies. The starting point is

hardly encouraging. Governments must
forget their rhetoric and concentrate on
the facts—which is where the concept of

comparative advantage comes in again.

Why should we go on making thing?

people do not want to buy? The question

was put, most recently, not by the apos-

tles of the market economy but by Mik-
hail Gorbachev. The apostles need to

think about it hard.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

Deadline lor Peru
Peru presents an interesting question:

How long can a small country with an
imbalanced economy prosper without ac-

cess to foreign credit? Not much longer,

most economists would guess. Peruvians

are more optimistic. The country is enjoy-

ing a modest boom, inflation is down, and
President Alan Garcia Pferez, now begin-

ning his second year in office, remains ex-

tremely popular. Much of that popularity is

generated by his pledge to limit payments
on the country’s foreign debt to 10 percent

of the country’s export earnings.

But the deadline for a substantial pay-

ment to the International Monetary Fund is

Aug. IS, and a default would sharply in-

crease Pern's financial isolation. It is apain-
ful choice for the IMF as well There is a
certain reluctance to make matters worse

for a country already very poor and in

trouble. But the impulse to let Peru some-

how fudge its way past the Aug. IS deadline

is restrained by the certainty that, if one
country gets away with a highly visible

default, the internal pressures to set amilw
payment limits will rise in other and more
important debtor countries.

When Mr. Garcia took office, heimposed
a highly populist program, which has pro-

duced a respectablesurge ofgrowth- He not

only bunted debt service; he froze prices,

froze the exchange rate, subadized some
consumer goods and started some tempo-

rary employment projects as well But a
price freeze erodes over time, and the fixed

exchange rale, now too high, has severely

hurt the export industries. That damagehas
been compounded by the low prices of

copper and ofl, Peru's major exports. The*
idea seems to be to get along with tmwimal

imports. Bat for an underdeveloped econo-

my based onprimary commodities, autarky

is a harsh way to live, let alone to grow.

Mr. Garda has done many things that

are exactly right. He has canceled, for ex-

ample, most of the orders far Mirage air-

craft from France. Pern needs many things,

but jet fighters are not among them. Its

security requirements are internal as it

struggles with the Shining Path, that

strange and intractable guemOa movement
exploiting the poverty of the country. But
the economy is now crudal, and Peru is

getting along comparatively well this sum-
mer for reasons that seem unlikely to cany
it through Mr. Garcia’s second year. It is

the right moment for a shift to another

policy. But there is no sign that the Garda
government has any such thing in mind.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Helms and the CIA
Hours after the Central Intelligence

Agency gave a briefing on Chile to a mem-
bo- of the staff of Senator Jesse Helms.
Chile's military rulers learned that US.
intelligence had confidential information

about the violent death last month of an
American teen-ager during a demonstra-
tion in Santiago. So, at least, runs the com-
plaint of tbe State Department.

That does not necessarily mean that Sear

ator Helms leaks national securityinforma-

tion to foreign governments. The State De-
partment, engaged in a running feud with

the North Carolina senator, is likely to see

anything he does in the worst light But
even in the best light, these are serious

charges. The Senate Intelligence Commit-
tee has asked for a Justice Department
investigation and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation is on the case.

Mr. Helms, chairman of a Latin America
subcommittee, charges that he is the victim

of a sneak attack by Assistant Secretary of
State Elliott Abrams. “They’re trying to

silence me,” be protested tbe other day.

Mr. Abrams denies accusing Mr. Helms
or any staff member. He says his interest is

in plugging an obvious intelligence leak.

Tbe Intelligence Committee's Republican

chairman, David Durenberger, and its

Democratic vice chairman, Patrick Leahy,
agree that the evident security breach war-
rants investigation.

Tbe State Department arranged for die

CIA briefing as a way of persuading Sena-

tor Heims to give up his ugly interference

with the administration's work in Chile. To
its credit, Washington officials have beat
working to curb human rights abuses. The
latest of these is the death by bunting of
the young visitor, apparently at the hands
of Chilean soldiers.

,

Ambassador Harry Barnes commend-
ably showed Washington’s concern by at-

tending the youth's funeral Mr. Helms,
who admires General Augusto Pinochet’s

dictatorship for its anti-Communism, was
in Santiago at the time. He upbraided the

ambassador for “planting the American
Bag in the midst of Communist activity.”

With or without the briefing, the Republi-
can senator continues to assert that the

youth set himself afire.

Meanwhile, a valuable source may have
been compromised. The source apparently
enabled the State Department to learn that
the military itself doubted the official ver-

sion of the burning. Losing that source is

not tike losing a code bock, but it is costly

nonetheless. It should not take the investi-

gators long to trade down this leak. Senator
Heims, who would be outraged if, say, Nic-
aragua were the beneficiary of leaked intd-
ligence, should be leading the investigates,
not protesting tbe investigation.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Sanctions: HieTime IsNow
The Commonwealth measures appear to

strike (he proper balance between carrot

and stick; they will pindi the SouthAfrican

economy but not choice it They wtil leave

the door open to wider measures should tbe

government not budge, and they can be

lifted easily if it does. The sanctions mil

demonstrate the Commonwealth's outrage

at Pretoria’s racist regime. Most important.

they wiH show tbe moderate blade leaders

that tbe West is on their side.

the Commonwealth's sanctions may
have still another positive effect: Theymay
drag President Reagan and Prime Munster
Margaret Thatcher of Britain into accept-

ing sanctions themselves. The dock in

South Africa is ticking, and the tune for

U.S. sanctions has arrived.

— The Los Angeles Times.
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OPINION

Fora ThirdEye andEar onNuclearArms
I
XTAPA, Mexico —Theidea is spreading that

nuclear aims control is everybody's business,

not just the nuclear powers’, because everybody

would be affected by nuclear war. The atom has

no respect for nartraL

That is the theme behind the meeting here of

the heads of six governments from five conti-

nents. They are moving on from piousproclama-

tions to an acceptance of responsibilities The
search for practical and concrete measures has

led to a focus on observation and verification.
They cannot force the United Stales and the

Soviet Union to make agreements, but they can
make it harder to refuse byputting themselves in

a position tobearwitness if there is cheating. The
first step has been announced: plans few a net-

work of monitoring stations to support a nuclear

test ban. Theproposal callsfor Soviet and Amer-
ican participation if possible, but if not, the

countries say they will do it on their own.

Mexico, Argjmtma, Sweden, Greece, Indiaand
Tanzania are involved at this stage, offering a
favorable grographical spread. But there are

more ambitious ideas that could lead to a truly

new global peace alert system. That would be to

establish an international scientific research and
reporting center with a seismic ear to the ground
and a surveillance eye in the sky.

The recent publication of a Swedish photo-
graph showingnew activity at the Soviet Semipa-

latmsk test site gave a aUmpse of what such a
system could mean. Obviously the Russians
know what they are doing, and if a commercial

By Flora Lewis

satellite can spy os them, American military

intelligence has recorded evm more. Bat it took

the Swedes to tefl the world.

AM system could provide constant, com-

of major mOitaiy activityplete public wanting*

around tbe world, independent of both Soviet

and American derisions to keep secrets or 10

announce what they lcam. The six states rrore-

settled here do not have the resources to do it

alone, but they can take the initiative to biingin

competent and adequate help.

Sadly, theUnitedNations is not the rightplace

to go; h is too hamstrung by ns quarrels and
bureaucratic booby traps. But there are a dozen
or more countries with advanced scientific and
engineeringcapacitieswhose contributionscould
make the system work, and there are signs that

sevozl are already wilting.

The beauty of the plan is that it can be totally

apolitical, Kke weather reporting, without refer-

ence to Tifttinfifll defensepolicies, fears ynd rival-

ries. If it is established on a strictly technical

basis, committed to full and iwwrwAmte report-

ing, it would quickly develop an immense inter-

national authority tliatj in trrrn, could do a lot to
ease tensions based on mistrust

Thesystem couldworkasamnchmore sophis-

ticated version of Eisenhower’s unrealized “opeu
sloes” proposal, with the advantage that it would
not depend on Soviet-American cooperation.

As John Kenneth Galbraith prints out, what

be calls the “nudear theologians have a mmop-

riy of information that permits them to exetafc

practically everybody das tan
nudear arms issues, though it does not exclude

everybody rise from exposure to the flud«r

threat. They distort the debate and obscure

the meaning of derisions. ,

The result is the mindless growth of midear

arsenals, as though they produced a hfe rfto
own by coupling in mutual fear. Dr. Jerome

Wiesner. President Kennedy’s science adviser.

recalled asbe listened to the contemporary roster

of the nudearfamily that in 1961, be and Robert

McNamara, then the defense secretary, argued

whetherAmericawould have all it could possibly

need if it bmlt 200 or 1,000 missfles. Those

seem halcyon days now.

Dr. Wiesner has submitted,a paper to tne

lxtapa confereesfor an International Arms Ven-

ficanon and Study Center, the heart of the third

eye ear pV»n. but with important provisions

for naming and research. “An effective way to

build a common security system,” he said, “is to

substitute information for weapons."

Tins is quintessential good sense, since the

nndiwr powers mast that the purpose of their

weapons is never to be used butto prevent others

from being used. At last intelligence and techno-

logical advance are bring turned on bow to back

away from the brink. Deterrence is better than

war, but a way to diminish fears is better yet.

The New York Times.

ToFi
By William Safire •..*«

Washington ii:
bring sold and swallowed is. ?

the debate over South Aftkijs

If you arc against sanction^ you are

for apartheid.
*

Robert Mugabe, toe Marxist who

.

brought one-party black rule to Zun- J;

babwe, said it again, denouncing ;^
Margaret Thatcher for choosing “the jL*

path of supporting apaitoeid.” A-j?
British Labor Party leader predicted

1

that the US. Congress mould -tan
*7

force President Reagan to adopt-,

sanctions, making Britain “toe -only
it

protector of apartheid is die wotjd.*'*

Effective demagoguery,. but a lie.

The equivalent red hraing would be:

p

If you arc for sanctions, yon favor
,,

>loody race war.abl

Casey’s Crackdown: Toward an Unofficial Secrets Act

prime Minister Thatcher and Me ‘
.

Reagan have spoken out against .^;’

apartheid— “iqmgnanl"Js the fa*O -

voted adjective — but seem to.bej; ^
standing against, a tide of public 7 ;

opinion that says, -^Wdl, what are -

'*

you going to do about it?”
.

‘

They do not have a satisfying an- ^
-

swer to that One reason is that the
.
*

pace of dismantling apartheid has ' .‘l

been too slow, the striking-down erf ;

miscegenation laws and . the Hated ~

By Daniel Schorr

W ASHINGTON — Britain has
an Official Secrets Act, empow-

eringthegovernment toban informa-

tion on national security grounds. In
the United States, the Reagan admin-
istration in recent months appears to

have laid the foundations for an Un-
official Secrets AcL
In Britain, a motorcycle courier

deiiveis to news officesa “D-Notice”
from the Defense Ministry, formulat-

ed after consultation with a commit-
tee of editors.The notice, itself seoet,

specifies the subject that must be

in I iimflon iwmtlyiMnnM thepubli-

cation. of allegations of Soviet pene-

tration of the British Secret Service.

In recent months, American edi-

tors have come to know the more
informal “C-Notice” — a tdephone
call bran William J. Casey, director

of Central Intelligence, warning of

posable prosecution under listing

espionage laws. These warnings have
created a fog of uncertainty in many
newspaper and broadcast offices.

Not all recipients of cautionary

calls from Mr. Casey choose to dis-

close than In the moat recent publi-

cized cases, he gave such warnings to

Bob Woodward, an assistant manag-
ing editor of The Washington Post,

and to Seymour M. Hash, both au-

thors of forthcoming books dealing

with intelligence subjects. The CIA
director, professing not to know the

contents of these books, indicated

that the warnings were directed not

to specific points, but to whole cate-

gories of information.

The administration appears to be
moving to expend the bridgehead

that it won in May by successfully

squelching a Washington Post article

about the secrets of underwater

eavesdropping, which Ronald W.
Pehan, a former employee of theNa-
tional Security Agency, was convict-

ed of selling to the Russians.

. According to tbe executive editor,

Benjamin Bradlee, Post editors tried

vanous^versions of their story ongov-
ernment officials and, receiving ap-

provalfor none ofthem, finally yield-

ed to the warningof Mr. Casey, plus a
personal appeal from President Rea-
gan. The Post suppressed the mam
substance of its story, Mr. Bradlee

said, even though the editors woe
sore security was not involved.

In tire past, news organizations

pass system shows real progress, but 'v,

only whets tire appetite for more
drastic change that no brutality can': T

r

->-• ... . -

ir^fz"-

_ ’-S"
\

jy '
-

drastic change that no brutality

beat down, nor any censorship hide.

The other reason is that the “ft”

that so many people want something

done about is not merdy tt® end <3

apartheid. By “tt," they mean real

political equality: rate person, one T
vote. That means majority rale, and

' ~

nonwhites arethe overwhdmmgma-
jority in South Africa. That means an >

;

aid to white government as theAfri- :r.

kaners haveknown itto three cento-

ties; that means the same, kind of

black rale that exists elsewhere in \
Africa, and most white South Afri- 'l

cans would ratherremain the oppres- -

sors than become the oppressed. .„

.

No democrat can oppose the idea

of majority rule, but no realist thinks

the outside world can bring it about

now or soon. Forget about the hnpo-

ation of black rale in this decade; it y [

will not happen. Same of the wimes v
with ancestors would flee to

Australia, but the Boors would stand
and fight for their homeland.

So what are we going to do

c?

•jlisd?^

li-

7.2—

q«p

r

aro*M
it? First, split the “it": One ‘Visa
transfer of po

have responded to appeals to with-

hold information when persuaded of

the harm that publication might do.

But the Reagan administration is try-

, to establish that the press has not

a patriotic duty but a legal obli-

gation to suppress information the

government declares off limits. That

is new, and it is alarming.

The legal underpinnings for the

“Casey Doctrine’’ are tenuous. Anti-

espionage laws have been successful-

ly used against press publication in a
few cases, none of them so far tested

in tbe Supreme Court.

fo acaseinvolvingThe Progresava
magazine in 1979, a federal district

court held that the government had
broad authority, under tbe Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, to obtain an
injunction to ben an article dealing

with nuclearweapons, even if written

from unclassified sources. (The in-

junction was lifted when the article

was published abroad.)

Last year the Espionage Act of

1947 was successfully applied, for the

first time, to a' press leak. Samuel L.

Marisoa, a Navy intelligence analyst,

was sentenced to two years in prison

for providing satellite photos of a
Soviet aircraft carrier to tbe British

wiagam'ng Jane’s Defense Weekly.

(He is free an bail pending appeal.)

A third statute, which Mr. Casey
Hm itndwt off and is now brandish-
ing, is the Communications Intelli-

gence Act of 1950. This draconian

raw was written in' the shadow'-of
World War II concerns over revela-

tions of broken enemy codes. Su-

preme Court Justice Byron R_ White
called attention to tins statute in his

opinion in the 1971 “Pentagon Pa-

pers” case, saying, “I would have no
difficulty sustaining convictions un-
der these sections.”

The Reagan administration need-

ed no further encouragement. The
Communications Intelligence Act
prescribcsprison and fines for “who-
ever knowingly and^wiHfuHy commn-
nicates, furnishes . . . or publishes”
rfn«ifi«t information dgaHng with

commHnications ioceZEgesce “m any
manner prqudirial to die safety or

interest of die United Stales.”

Mr. Casey takes the word “pub-

lishes” Steratty, and iris early warn-

ings are dearly intended to establish

in court that any violatioirwas under-

taken “knowingly andwillfully-”

Aiming espionage laws against the

press may not survive a constitution-

al r-hniitaig^ but the test could prove

expensive, and possibly ruinous.

With the latest changes aan the Su-

preme Court, thejudicial cfanate for

a constriction of press freedom may
be improving. And the Saiate has
passed a biH, introduced by-Senator '•

Ted Stevens, Republican of Alaska,

providing that anyone convicted of

espionage would “forfeit all proper-

ty that was usedin camjmttmg toe-

offense. TheAmericanGvfl Liberties
Union says that could be construed

as applying to aD the assets of any
news organization that was found
gnflty under an espionage law. Mr.
Stevens dement fhig WHS his infant.

Mr. Casey has created an aura of

vague menace to toe discussion of
intelligence subjects. He would like

to ga farther. He takl tbe Washington
Journalism Review that hewantsnew
legislation that would ban the “mis-

use of classified information" Thai
would introduce an American Offi-

cial Secrets AcL Meanwhile, toe ad-

nrinivtiation has gone far toward cre-

ating an Unofficial Secrets AcL

The writer, a senior news analystfor
National Public Nadia, contributed

thiscommon to TheNew York Times.

Sanctimony Winneron the Campaign TrailJs Boredom “SIS55
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1 lVf J. laUC IN 5,500 grass-roots politicians in

convention hotels and what do you

By David S. Broder

In Politics

By Edwin M. Yoder Jr*

WASHINGTON — Michigan's

absurdly eaiiy 1988 presiden-

tial prehminaries did take one happy
turn — for which, herewith, a sub-

dued hallelujah. The polls showed
voters dislike being mistaken for

a church congregation.

The news may be alarming for or-

ganized sanctimony, whose preemi-
nent tribune now is toe Reverend
Marion “Pat” Robertson. He is not
toe first candidate with messianic

pretensions, but he carries tbe act

exceptionally far. When he recruited

several hundred born-again followers

to stand;as Republican precinct dele-

gates in Michigan, he gushed: “What
a victory for toe kingdom!” (That’s

God’s kingdom, friends.)

think they talk about? If you guess

politics, you are wrong.

The folks who gathered here last

week for theannualconventionofthe

National Conference of State Legis-

latures heard speeches by two of toe

1988 presidential hopefuls. Senator

Gary Hart, the Colorado Democrat,

and Representative Jade Kemp, toe

Republican ofNewYork. Afterward,

toe state-house politicos offered

tough reviews of the oratory, with

Mr. Hart getting less criticism than

Mr. Kemp only because he was less

Voters are managing

very riicefy to ignorethe

candidates
9
posturing.

Politically, Mr. Robertson is flout-

ing the spirit of toe Constitution,

which states*. “No religions test shall

ever be required as a qualification to

any office of public trust under the

United States.”

He sees signs of voter impatience

long-winded. But they were angular-

ly uninterested in speculating about
toe prospects of Mr. Hart, Mr. Kemp

with sawdust-aisle politics as a ver-

tJohn]son of toe problemJohn F. Kennedy
faced in I960 as a Roman Catholic.

.

This is slippery history. Tbe belief

in 1960 was that a Catholic could not

win the presidency. Privately, John
and Robert Kennedy challenged this

with lists showing mounting Catholic

voter strength. PubHcly, they met toe

political parsons head-on.

John Kennedy told Protestant cler-

gy: “I believe in a president whose
views on religion are bis own private

affair, nrither imposed on him by the

nation nor imposed upon him as a
condition of holding his office.”

'

If Pat Robertson believes his reh-

: views are a “private affair,” he
i curious notions of privacy.

This was excerpted from an article

for The Washington Pat.

or any or their likely rivals.

What they were talking about, ani-

matedly, was drought and drags, tax-

es and budgets, schools and prisons— toe realities of life for them as

legislators and (he issues they hear

about from their constituents. A few
days lata in Oklahoma, I had a simi-

lar experience: There was genuine
excitement over the upturn in oil

prices following the OPEC an-

nouncement of a production cut -— a
glimmer of hope for the domestic-

eneigy industry. But although there is

an interesting Senate race in the off-

ing and a newgovernor ti> be elected,

there was almost no talk of politics.

It has been that way in almost

every state I have visited this year.

Candidates and thdr managers ami
advisers are going through all toe

rituals of torir trade; Voters are man-
agingvery nicely to ignore them. Few
primarieshave drawn morethanooe-
quarter of those eligible, and ftmd-

raiang is equally lethargic.

tbe Republican Party of Michigan to

advertise the elections of precinct

delegates there last week as “the first

stepm the 1988 presidentialcottest."
Voter participation was low; exit

polls indicated that only a fragment

of those who went to toe polls knew
or cared which presidential hopeful

the precinct delegate candidates in

their neighborhood were supporting.

And outride Michigan, toe news
that Vice President George Bush had
“donewdl” while Mr. Kami and the

Reverend Pat Robertson had beat
less than dazzling was greeted with
similar restraint

Whathas tamed people off potties

this year, I suspect, is a combination '

of factors. Tbe most important may
be the sdf-satisfaction or most of the

11L5 nrilBon Americans who are at

work. Inflation is staying down and
another cut in individual tax rates is

m toe offin& This sort of thing tends

to breed complacency.

Tbe people who are in trouble in

America— toe farmers, toe miners,

toe bid-off textile, steel and energy

workers, toe urban poor — are in.

such trouble that they doubt any pol-

itician can bring them relief. A fann-

er facing foreclosure and wondering

when, if evec, it will rain, wiH find it

hard to brfieve that a new senator or

representative will change his hick.

President Reagan has contributed

to the depofitidzation of the atmo-

sphereby Bering a blanket of benign

good feelings over tbe divirions that

otherwise might generate grass-roots

energy and activism. Even on issues

that stir real passions, from South

Africa sanctions to import restraints,

Mr. Reagan's style is so tow-keyed

that he tads to drain the emotion

Erom the question.

He also tendsto dilute the pressure

for political or governmental action

by announcing consensus goals with-

out speffmg out the policy dances, -

trade-offsand costs theymay require.

His new anti-drug campaign is an

and more neighborhoods, frightening

more and more families. Who
wouldn’t hke to five in the “drug-free

environment” Mr. Reagan promises?
But political choice begins only

when you come down from toe rhe-
torical level to examine the options
for action: interdiction of supplies,

prosecution and incarceration of

dealers, surveillance and testing of
users. All of thesehave financial and
social costs. The debate gets interest-

ing just at the point Mr. Reagan
drops it: Who is to do these things—
and who is to pay for them?
But it is more than the personality

of one man. Most Americans appear
to be giving themsdvea a restate from
politics—and not just for tins vaca-
tion season. They are dealing with
thm& closer to home and to toeheart
than the choice of candidates or pro-
grams. Eventually, they may turn
their minds to the midterm election.

When they do, we may be surprised

by their plane

The Washington Past.

power, which if it is to

ccmtesoonvrouM havetocome on toe ‘

wings of Conmumist-badasd revdu- ,

tion. Many radicals want just that,
v >

and oil on toe United States to help

by (piarantuing South Africa, bring- ,

ing its ecanonty to ta knees, spreads *•

ing misery and hunger — which _

would mvite'irioeBMd violence, ie-

pfMMmirfjpiH'ng Mm.ThaUiEr *-

—

and Mr. Reagan areneither racistnor
fascist for revising to take that road, f
The “if we .can do more about J

now is apartoeid. Moral condemns- -

tions at brutalcrackdowns, occasion-

al applause at advances, diplomatic
pressure tlo release Ndson Mandela
and others imprisoned without trial,

and a series W sustained, fin&toned
economic pressures and incentives

will have an effect.

Helen Suzman, a longtime apart- •' *

head fighter and a member of the V,
opposition in the South African Paa^W
Kamgit, wrote a stunning and semi- 1 r

ualaxtideinlasl Sunday’s New York
Times Magazine toe case

against sanctions. - ?

Her pdm is that power comes out J
of the end of a wallet— that is, the -i.

best way for blacks to gain both so-
dal standrag now and political par-

ticipation soon is for tom to be part S
of a growing economy. .

We should be investing, not disin-

vesting, with requirements that new -

industry train and employ skilled

blacks; by strengthening labor «;

unions and giving black consumers
economic mnsde for- boycotts, toe
outside world can hdp bring about h."

pofitigtipower-toaong without revp-
ration. That is the sort of thing now .-,2 i

derogated as “constructive engage-
meat” by those impatient with the
designated viBains. finongfr calir they v,'

say, let’s show ’em we can throw a -j

thunderbolt from toe moral high \ t

ground. Sanctions now! .
",

I happen to believe that sanctions
can wont, and that economic power __
should be applied to twist political
arms. It upsets me when Robert Dole

.

buys votes in Kunsay by subsidizing
j

Russian consumers unto 50 million
U.S. tax doflara. We should be put-
ting thesqueezeon repressivegovern- T
meats of all ideologies. . / •

.
-4

Weshouldput on that heat notjust
*

to soothe our consciences but to
achieve pur ends. Our purpose is to
use what leverage we can get to raid
apartheid now and start Mack politi-
cal participation soon. Ourpaipose is t.. ;

not to overthrow Pretoria or 10 hdp ii
start a revolution.

TheNew York Tones. .
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EVOURPAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1911s QaTootiqnddng 1936: Incognito King
PARIS — A reader writes: Cannot
something be done to check the in-
crease of the use of the toothpick in
pubhc? Twenty-five years ago tins
breach of manners was sever seen in
a first-classbotd. Hotels which place
toothpicks on their tables are in

it- Cannot the Herald induce toe ho-
td-keepeis on toe Continent to place
toe toothpicks in the rooms of thdr

is where they belong, /or
duty of cleaning the teeth, like

toe hair or auniwirnig the
Is, should be performed in

tig privacy of one’s room.
NEWYORK—Sue manufacturers exploit rtv» RHtiiih in. ^ ifrunric
report to f«t havegrt*™ foT a ^rwTtici fhdr

PARIS—After flying the Channel in

his private anplase from Fort Drive-
doe to an airport near Calais; King ",

Edward VIH sped across Europe last

night [on Aug. 9] on the Orient Ex-
press toward Sbetak. Yugoslavia,

'
•

where he will arrive tomomw, going '

=

immediately on board toe Nahmtfar •*'

a vacation cruise in toe Mediteffa-
ttean. The King is traxeHmk mcoan-^
to as “The Duke of Lancaster” He
mu be away about a month. Sabo-

‘-

:

rate precautions have been taken. ...

Dalmatians have phmrirf 6ne of toeH
most original welcomes 'jury sover- „
egn ever hasreceived as (heyplan toy

l^Dcvoto. V,

This pervasive boredom with ptto-
,

_ .

tics ii all toe more bizarre for
' example. Dregs are invading mote

the laigpr participation of women, in
commercial votvocations,

enlarge their feet.

Pvc?^t^ YugMlavflags win.;'
nas hoped to bewitbdrawu from some booses and,

wifi

K
v.
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OPINION

^Trade Barriers Won’t Shrink U.S. Deficit
gOSION— TTic By Anthony Lewis
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of American
protectionism that has just fallen

shortof victorym the House of Rcpre-
seutatfce&is a bipartisan disaster. Presi- lean exports, as everyone now recog-
dent Rmdd Reagan and congressional nizes. Lately the adminisiratjon and the
Democrats share responsibility for a Fed have talked maneuvered the
phenomenon that threatens the whole dollar dawn. But it always takes wm* a
postwar pattern of international long trm*

l

fnfmw in ^ «'m rwwy*if

ccoootmc growth and prosperity. And don to correct a trade imbalance. The
the House's narrow fantrre to override U S riefirjt and the fear, continue,
the Reagan veto erf a textile quota bill On the specifics of trade, Mr. Reagan

sues; he violated international trade

rules by approving wheal sales to the

Soviet Umon with subsidies paid by
American taxpayers.

The broader point is psychologicaL

Mr. Reagan has appealed to national-

ism, talking about American

co r.o*.
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ndOnotendthisL
To. blame the president may seem

odd. He has vigorously denounced ef-

forts to pot up baniere against imports,

_

textile bill “destructionist,"
vis no doubt of Ms passion on

Igect He is a believer in free trade— a bdief that seems to have brmg on
from his days as a New Deal Democrat.
But Mr. Reagan created the condi-

tions that hove nurtured protectionism
in recent years. He did so with his tax _ w
and budget policies, with specific ac~ and using American power
turns on trade aztd with his birring of the There is more patriotism m the air, and
national psychology. also more truculentjingoism— more of

The growing US. trade deficit, now a feding that America can do without

up to 3170 billion a year, feeds the the world, of a belief in Fortress Ameri-
protectiomst trend. It is a frightening ca. One aspect of that is protectionism,

unbalance, and the fiscal polities of Mr. The Democratic Piazty was bistoricaj-

Reagan have played a large part in pro- ly the party of free trade. Now many
during the shortfall Democratsm Congress have abandoned
Mr. Reagan’s determination to reduce that principle for whal could be called a

taxes and increase defense spending sleazy populism, ft is the worst kind of

the biggest budget deficits in populism in the American tradition, ig-

history of the United States; $230 actant and anti-foreign.

bflUonjn the current fiscal year, by the The Democrats’ calculation, by all

latest count. The Federal Re»xve bad to signs, is cynically political They are

keep interest rates and the value erf the tellmg themselves; Since the Vietnam
to attract foreign money to War too many voters have seen our

t deficit. party as soft and insufficient pro-

The overvalued dollar crippled Amer- American; now here is a chance to look

lough toward foreigners, to out-Reagan
President Reagan.
There are real hurts in communities

represented bysome of those Democrat
—and by the Republicanswho deserted

the president on the textile quota ML
Imported fabrics in dothes and shoes
have taken over significant parts of
the American market.

But many Democrats hoping to capi-

talize on the hurt know that protcction-
has been schizophrenic. He west all out ism is not a rational answer. In the
for free trade m allowing Japan's re- postwar world, with its booming trade,
straints on automobile exports to the old industries such as textiles have inev-
United Stales to lapse. Buthe pandered itably moved to developing countries
to protectionist sentiments on other is- with their low wage levels.

Japan understood and let that busi-

ness go. It retrained its workers and
adapted its factories, roncrotrating on
new and more profitable fields. Why
should the United States try to hang cm
to the dying industries?

Evan as politics, the Democratic tac-

tic seems shortsighted. If by any chance

the Congress should succeed in bunding
protectionist walls around the United
States, would the American people real-

ly be grateful?

Do they want to pay much more for

video recorders and other electronic

products? Do they want less choice in

food and cars and clothes? Do they want
to see an international trade war that

puts all economies at risk?

The forces of protectionism are nar-

row and local, the kinds of forces that so
easily find voice in Congress. But
national elections require a national

voice. The Democrats are not likely to

find an alternative to Reaganism in the

patent medicine of trade barriers.

The Hew York Tones.

By BEN In SuddButtciiB ZoUvna (Munldi). Cartoonists & Writers Syndicate.

0.K. \A£m..

By BERRY In The Star UohannMfcsura)- Cartoonists & Writers Syndicate.

The Lotus ofMovie Stardom

Tastes Too Good to ActMean
By Benjamin J. Stein

LOS ANGELES — Imagine if you
/ could take a pill that would make

you cool 1 don't mean cod in the sense

of low temperature, but cool as in hip,

with-it, admired, buffed out, radical.

Yon can. It’s called having a featured

part in a summer hit movie.

Eight months ago. by total chance,

without ever having seen the inside of an
acting school, without ever having read

scripts or gone on a cattle call. 1 was

MEANWHILE

given a part in “Ferris Buelleris Day
Off.** By a stroke of luck, my part was
built up on the day of the shooting, and
the director and editor left me in the

final cm. I played a teacher asking a

group erf torpid students if they had ever

heard erf the Great Depression! When no
one answered, I would say, “Anyone?
Anyone?” in a mournful cadence.

Now the movie is playing on about

1,000 screens. It has brought in dose
io $60 million, and my life has changed,

based upon no more than ISO seconds

on the big screen.

Example: At a malt shop in Van
Nuys, a group of teen-agers sitting at a

table literally gasped when I walked in

the door two nights ago.

“Ohnrigod," one of the girls said

to the others. “That's the guy from
‘Ferris Buefler.’

”

“Oh, forget it,” said another. “What
would a big movie star be doing here?”
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Rmrding the report “Drugs Flow Via

Turkey h Said to Rise” (July IS)

byHempKaran:

I take strong exception to the article’s

conclusion that Turkey is “no longer a

producer" bot simply a channel of drug

commerce. With au due respect to Mr.
Kamm’s views, statistical data prove

the contrary is true.

A recent bill backed by the Turkish

government not only allows opinm pro-

duction to treble butabdishes the state

monopoly on the product- According to

1985 fishes published in the Turkish
daily Mnliyet lag nipnth, npjprp oiltiva-

tion was the main occupation of 200,000

farmers and 3J500 tons were produced
’

yean The new MD provides that

turn cultivation wifi extend over
1,000 'acres (109,000 hectares) and

prodnetiari wifi rise to 15,000 tons.

Bgnres ftom Interpol show that at

least 17.7 percent of heroin seizures in

1985 were of Turkish origin.

Hie above statistics can hardly attest

toTurkeybeing“nolongeraproducer.’’
With the abolition of state monopoly,

which proved indfective anyway; ami

the complete liberalization of opium
trade, Turkey wifi become the mainpro-
ducer of opium destined to reach Eu-
rope. Furthermore, European Commu-
nity agreements with Turkey will allow

thefree calculation of Turkish citizens in

EC conntries as of December. This will

allow the free flow of Turirish and Asian
opium into Europe.

The French author Francois Ca-

vatina, interviewed on French television

last June, rightly said that as long as

drags exist, as long as peasants in Tur-

key, Burma, Thailand or Colombia cul-

tivate poppy and cocaine in the same
way as others cultivate potatoes, as long

as drag trafficking brings such exorbi-

tant profits that no conscience can ro-

ast, the horror will continue.

Dr. GEORGES COUNOS.
Paris.

DoingThingsbyHalves
There is amnch quicker way to mea-

surelour gallons ofwater than the solu-

tion offered in the “MeanwhOef col-

umn, “About Various Water Jpgs And
the Worth ofMaidens” (Aug. 5). Fill the

three-gallon jug completely. Thro tip it

over until the water level touches both
the bp of the spout and the area where

the wall and the bottom join at thejug’s

opposite ead. Thejug is now exactly half

full. Repeal theprocedure with the five-

jug. Then simply add the two

together. If the recreational as-

pect of this solution escapes you, try re-

creating it with wine.

MITCHELL FEINBERG.
Paris.

Actions and NotWords
‘Marching as

to War, ’ *(Jufy 8):

Three cheers for the Methodists, who
have finally realized, unlike die rest of

the world, that words are only words,

and that the true substance of Hfe is only

the actions of humanity.

H. RICHARD SONIS.
' Brookline, Massachusetts.

British Hospitality

the feature “London Gets

Due: Sigmund’s Couch, Ar-

chives?’ (July 30) by Joseph Lefyveld:

I was surprised and offended by Mr.

Ldyvdd's assertion that the British gov-

ernment has not been welcoming to ref-

ugees. Surely this dies in the face of

facts. Britain, I suggest, has deservedly

earned a reputation second to none for

haring provided a refuge for oppressed

and persecuted minorities from Europe
and elsewhere in times of political unrest

and war. I invite Mr. Lelyvdd to recon-

sider his unsupported statement.

MICHAEL DALTON.
Hong Kong.

Anything but fHey, Yon!9

Regarding “Last Name First, Please"

(Letters, July 10):

Your writersmiss thepoint when they

complain of “badmanners” and “loss of

social graces” in analyzing the trend

toward use of first names by strangers.

There is no dement of etiquette hive;

it is amply a manifestation of regional

customs, and in that field there are

no absolutes. What is perfectly accept-

able in New York may not be so accept-

able in London, Paris, Frankfurt— or

Mobile. Is it surprising that Europeans
prefer European customs, British Brit-

ish, and Americans American? All

God’s dnHun are ethnocentric at heart.

First-name usage, which is found

more among the young <han the old, the

urban than the rural, is simply the ex-

pression of a friendly impulse.

RICHARD PATRICK WILSON.
Mobile, Alabama.

High Tech-nicolor Films
Regarding the report, “Computer-Col-

ored Films Raise Profits, Hackles” by
Leslie Bennetts (Aug. 6).

Outrage by certain noted cinema di-

rectors and critics over the “coloriza-

tion” of did black and white “master-

pieces” is the reaction of narrow-minded

sentimentalists with short memories.

Most of what they call “most important
creative works” were never conceived in

anything butblack andwhite. They were

Cof the vast quantity of “schlock”

,
written by had; scenarists and

turned oat by the studios on a produc-

tion line basis from the ’30s to the ’50s.

Color was far too expensive tojustify for

an audience who stiD found cinema it-

self a novelty and demanded nothing

more than blade and white.

Equally, it is nonsense to suggest that

there works wifi be destroyed. Quite the

contrary. By re-releasing them in color

they become presentable to “prime

time” viewers who otherwise might nev-

er have discovered them. Colorizing old

black and white films is today’s hi-tech

version of translating ancient Latin and

Greek texts into English, thus malting
ibenn available to alL Suggesting that

Caesar should be read oniy'in Latin is

presumptuous and without merit.

REX THOMPSON.
Monaco.

House Deeds, or Misdeeds?
Regarding the report “RefaupdstNew-

Signed Deeds with Discriminatory

Clauses, Papers Show" (Aug. 2):

Were he alive today, Jesus Christ

would not have been allowed to pur-

chase William Rehnquist’s summer
hbuse in Vermont, since He was also “a
member of the Hebrew race.” Whether
or not Justice Rehnquisi signed the

deeds to his Arizona and Vermont
homes, you can be sure this shrewd

lawyer read them.

EDWARD E. DORSON.
Grilleleje, Denmark.

But I was there, heh. heh. 1 joined
them at their table and gave one of them
my autograph on her napkin.
At Gdson's Supermarket in North

Hollywood, a bag boyof about 17 stared

at me as he stowed my diet piraa. “Are
you a movie star?” he asked me shyly.

“Well. I have been in a movie,” I

said modestly.

“Oh, you're the guy in the movie, the

one who says ‘Anyone, anyone,’ aren't

you? You were so great Could you sign

my grocery bag?"
He insisted on taking my bags out to

my new Toyota. “1 gave the Porsche to

charity," I said demurely.

On a side street in Van Nuys, a car-

load of Mexican-American teen-agers

pulled up to me, then spoke in Spanish.

Thro the whole carload rolled down
their windows, looked over and said, in

unison: “Anyone? Anyone?"
At Morton’s, a hangout of the true

. in Hollywood, after the movie's

st big weekend, the waiters stood in a

circle and stared at me. Every one of

them is a potrotial actor, going to class-

es, the whole bit- “God, you were groat,"

the headwaiter said- “we were going to

give this table to Paul Newman, but he’s

not coming in after all, so yon have it.

It's our actor’s table.”

The phone has been ringing 10 limes

a day all summer. Studio heads call.

Major agents call My sister called. My
parents Have seen the movie four times.

Ail of this for two and a half minutes

on the screen, and 1 didn't have to

change at all! No crash diets, no new
clothes, no trips to Club Med, no drags.

Tm stifi thesame brainoed-out nerd. Bui

to the outride world, Tm a righteous

dude, cooler than ZZ Top, just for

standing in front of a klieg light. Who
in his right mind would not do anything

for this kind of miracle?

Let's try this: No more defense pro-

gram, OJL? Instead, well put Gorba-
chev in a movie: There’s no need to aid

the “contras," because weTI put Com-
mandante Ortega in a comedy with

Rodney Dangerfield. We won't need
trade wars, because well co-star Yasu-

hiro Nakasone with Rachel Ward.
Who would ever want to wage world-

wide aggression, dose newspapers, or

dump computer chips, after seeing what

fife is all about -— being in a movie?

Who would ever want to do anything

mean after having eaten the lotus erf

movie stardom?

Of course, some day the movie will

stop playing and people wifi stop re-

membering that 1 was everin tt, or that I

was ever cod. You know what? Frankly,

my dear, I don’t give a damn, because

rfi think about that tomorrow.

The writer, an economist living m Los

Angeles, was a speech writer for Presi-

dentsNixonand Ford Hecontributedthis

comment to The New York Times.

For Defector, life of Dead-End Comfort
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By Tony Barber
Ratten

MOSCOW—Edward Lee How-
ard, a former CIA operative who
has defected to the Soviet Umon,
can expect a air, a driver, a com-

apartroent and a country

but he wifi almost certainly

be free to return to the Unit-

ed States, diplomats said Friday.

They aid that Mr. Howard, 34,

wasmost likely towork as a oonsuJ-

tant to the KGB, the^intelligence

jmi| security organization, on mat-

ters involving the United States.

“By now,& must have told them

everything that he knows,” a diplo-

mat said.T suppose be will sit in

an office- in Dzerzhinsky Square,

sEoes*imd the other

S

bS^sifting

•through on the U-Su”

Dzerzhinsky Square, named af-

ter Fdur Dzerzhinsky, chief of the

security ptifice after the 1917 Bol-

shevik Revolution, is just off Red
jare in Moscow and is the site of

.j KGB headquarters.

UK intelligence sources said in

Washington that Mr. Howard was

the first serving or former Central

IntdBgpw* Agency officer to seek

asylum in the Soviet Union. -

Wfifiam EL Colby, a former di-

rectorof central mtefligence, caBcd
him “a tawdry little man who sold

his country out.”

In I960, two employees of the

National Security Agency, the

commumcations-intercept and
code-breaking service, Bernon
Mitefadl and Wiliam Martin, fled

to Moscow. But some specialists

say their defection was motivated

as much'by personal problems as

by disagreement with U& policy.

Three British intelligence opera-

tives, Guy Burgess, Donald Ma-
clean and Harold (Kim) Philby,

also defected to Moscow — Mr.

Burgess and Mr. Maclean in 1951

and Mr.PhDby in 1963.

Mr. Fhilby, who alerted Moscow
to a U-S.-Bntish plan to overthrow

Albania’s Communist government

after Worid War n, was given work
as a KGB officer, according to

Western accounts of Soviet intdfi-

groce activity.

If Mir. Howard foflows the same
mite, he can expect a weH-fur-

niAwl apartment, a car, a chauf-

feur, access to shops reserved for

the Soviet elite, good medical treat-

ment and the use of a dacha, or

country villa, outside Moscow.
Whar he cannot expect is the

right to return to the United States

Edward Lee Howard

should he find life in the Soviet

Umon less than appealing.

Mr. Howard worked for theCIA
from 1981 to 1983, when he re-

signed after difficulty about his

personal fife. He went to work in

New Mexico and then, undo-

inves-

tigation, disappeared from his

home at Santa Fe last September.

During his miptaynieait by the

CIA, Mr. Howard failed a QA lie-

detector test and was accused erf

drag use. Later, hewas found guilty

of threatening three men with a

gun.

The Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion says his disclosures about U.S.

espionage devastated UJS. spy ac-

tivities in Mosoow. Three US. Em-
Paul Stombaugh,

[ Sdlers and Erik Sites, have

been expelled as spies since Mr.
Howard began providing secrets to

Moscow.
One big question is whether the

Soviet authorities wfil present Mr.
Howard at a news conference for

foreign journalists, as they have

done with several Soviet citizens

who defected to the West and then

returned to their homeland.

The best-known redefector was

Svetlana Afifiuyeva, daughter of

Stalin: Bbe defected to the United

Stales in 1967 but then, in 1984,

returned to the Soviet Union. Last

April, she left to go bade to the

United States.

Vital! S. Yurchenko, a Soviet in-

telligence officer, defected to the

United States last year but later,

apparently changing his mind
,

duded an escort, went to the Soviet

Embassy in Washington and re-

turned to Moscow.
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HalfofIran ’s Shuttle Tankers in Gulf

Knocked Out ina Months Sources Say
is>'
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By Randall Palmer
Jtaaers

MANAMA, Bahrain— Ira.

badly damaged Iran’s fleet of shut-

tankers in the past month,

icking oat about half of the ves-

"sds ferrying export ml to the south-

ern Guo, shipping, sources in the

region said Friday.

The sources said Iraqcrippled

two mare shuttle tankers Thnrsday
near Iran's mum oQ terminal cm
Kharg T<fl»r»ri in the northern Gulf-

They said thfa puts more pressure

on Irani which relies beanty oai oH
revenue to finance its war against

Sf330

Three other ^ tankers from Iran’s

shuttle fleet were, bit in the past

months: According to estimates,

there are 11 shipsin the fleet .

Iran, however, should be able to

bring five more, vessels, including

KJOTprevixisly damaged, into the

fleetwithin nioulhj the sources

said. :

Ct^Wms Confidence Vote

Reurers

.
ROME— Prime Minister Bct-

hooCteBfs^new governmentwon a

confidence vote Friday in the

Gtambar of Deputies by. 352r227.

It VTOQ-aSeoate vote Wednesday.

The Panamanian-registered
Magnum and the Liberian tanker

Mistra were hit during an Iraqi

attacks Thnrsday on Iranian ofl

and power facilities.

In Baghdad,
rid Inman said Iraqi jets had

refinery and three power stations

around Isfahan, 210 miles (340 ki-

lometers) south erf Tehran.

Iraq said the raids were in retali-

ation tor the deaths of 74 dvifians

in Iranian shallmg_ Iran denied that

dvifians had been attacked.

Most shuttle vessels carry crude

nil to terminals in the southern

Gulf outride the effective rang: of

tnvf j***- Some of them aroused to

bring ofl products into Iran^ which

does not nave enough refining ca-

pacity tosupply aBdomestic needs.

“They must be getting a bit des-

perate, trying to keep things mov-

ing,” a shipping executive said.

If Iran wants to produce, all of

the oil permitted under the quota

allowed by the Organization of Pe-

troleum Exporting Countries, ithas

to export about 13 imlHon barrels

aday through Kharg and the shut-

tle vessels.

.The shipping sources said Thurs-

days attach started fires on both

the Magnum and the Mistra, but

the extent ofdamage was unclear.

Also hit in the past month were

the Lady Rose, the Achilles and ihe

Polikon.

Baghdad claimed to have hit

Kharg Island three times Thurs-

day. The successive Iraqi attacks cm
the island have caused the Iranians

to restrict loading there to one

tanker at a time, the sources said.

The sources said the Mistra

might have been hit while loading

oil at the heavily defended island,

which is in an Iraqi-imposed war

zone. They said it was not known if

the Magnum was loaded withml or

in ballak.

fit addition to the five shuttle

vessels hit in the past month, the

time charter on another, the Lady
A, has expired. This brings down to

about five the number of service-

able vessels in the fleet at present,

the sources sakL

In the past eight days, Iran and

Iraq have stepped up the sea con-

flict, an extension of the ground

war that startedin September 1980.

Iran has been blamed for hits on

two tankers on the western ride erf

the Gtflf.

Iraq started to attack macfaaaz

slums using Iranian parts In early

1984 in an attempt to stopTehran’s

cO exports. Iran began retaliating a

few months lata with attacks on

ships using ports in Gulf Arab

that generally support Iraq.

PolandUses Jails

To Garb Its Foes, .

U.S. Group Says
New. York Times Service

NEWYORK—A human rights

group here says that the Polish gov^

eminent, despite, its periodic am-
nesties, continues to use imprison-

ment as a weapon against
supporters erf the Solidarity trade

umon movement

The group* the Committee in

Support of Solidarity in New York,
has issued a report, its fourth since

1981, listing 772 cases of Poles im-
prisoned or detained in the last

years for political crimes.

The fist includes prisoners await-

ing trial, others who have been sen-

tenced and imprisoned, some who
were held ana given suspended
prison terms or heavy fines and,
finally,people who were arrested or
sentenced and who are now free.

Most of the prisoners, die report

said, were airrated or detained for

taking part in the labor movement.

Japan HonorsFormer Envoy
Agertce Fmux-Presse

TOKYO—Douglas MacArthur
2d. who served as the US ambas-

sador in Tokyo from 1957 to 1961,

was awarded the Grand Cordon of

the Order of the Rising Sun by
Japan on Friday for Ins contribu-

tion to understanding and friend-

ship between the two countries.

GERMAN STATE LOTTERY
WANT TO BE A LOTTERY WINNER?

HERE’S THE BEST CHANCE YOU’LL EVER GET.

ONE OUT OF EVERY THREE TICKETS IS A WINNER!

YOU CAN WIN
2 MILLION D-MARKS

T he North-West-G erman-State-Lottery

is the only lottery that offers extreme

high prizes compared to the limited

issue of500.000 tickets. The lottery runs over

a period of6 months, one class per month -

6 classes in alL

Draws are held in public each friday and are

supervised by government officials. The re-

sults are published monthly in an official

winning-list.

The number and the amount of prizes are

fixed before the commencement ofthe lotte-

ry. Thus each ticket-number is in the game
and has an equal chance ofwinning. AH pri-

zes are quoted in German Marks (DM), one
of the strongest currencies in the world.

Tickets can be ordered from anywhere
around the globe in a half yearly subscrip-

tion. Wfe offer full (1/1) tickets, which when
drawn, receive the whole prize, halftickets =

half prize and quarter tickets accordingly.

The ticket-numbers are registered in your

name before they are mailed, thus insuring

100% security for you in case of loss. The
full-service fee is as little as DM 21.- (other

lotteries charge more titan 60% of the billed

amount).

TICKETS ARE LIMITED: 500.000

GUARANTEED PRIZES: 200.568

OVER 169 MILLION D-MARKS IN
PRIZE MONEY
MONTHLY PERSONALIZED STATE-
MENTS OF ACCOUNT
INSTANT INDIVIDUAL AND CONFI-
DENTIAL NOTIFICATION OF WIN

.ggyrnoLijS*

SUMMARY OF MAIN PRIZES

: j'rjzks o) dm
() PRIZES OF l.Oim.OOD.OD DM

180 prizes or 100,000.00 DM
or 18 prizes of 14)00,000.00 DM

5 prizes of 804)00.00 DM

5 prizes of 75,000.00 DM
4 prizes of 70,000.00 DM
4 prizes of 604)00.00 DM
33 prizes of 504)004)0 DM
33 prizes of 40,000.00 DM

Plus over 200,000 prizes

tip to 35,000.00 DM.

THE LOTTERY CONSISTS OF 6 MONTHS.

L class: 14,658 prizes = 8,472,000 DM
2. class: 15,604 prizes = 1 1,050,000 DM
3. class: 16,661 prizes - 13,825,000 DM
4. class: 17,718 prizes = 16,6954)00 DM
5. class: 18,775 prizes = 19,665,000 DM
6. class; 117,152 prizes = 99,960,000 DM

Start of rnuct lottery: March 19B7

HOW TO PARTICIPATE

Y
’ou order your ticket on the order

coupon below. Within daysyou receive

your ticket together with an invoice

and the official drawing schedule with rales

and regulations.

PLEASE INCLUDE PAYMENT WITH
YOUR ORDER! You can also pay for your

ticket after receipt of the invoice. Payment
can be made by personal check, travellers

check, bank transfer fadd remittance bank
charge) or in cash via registered air mail (cash

at your own risk).

After each class you will receive the official

winning list together with the ticket of the

next class via air mafl.

Ifyour ticket has been drawn, you will imme-
diately receive a winning notification.

Your prize-money will be transfered to you
within one week ofyour request by check. Of
course, if you hit a jackpot you can come in

person to collect your prize in cash.

Ifyou are already our customer; please do not

order; because you receive the ticket automa-
tically for the next lottery.

You can be sure you will receive fast, honest
and confidential service. Now it is up to you,

therefore order and mail the coupon today.

We wish you lots of luck.

YOl R W 1 YMV, (71 \\C
1 :

Ifcoupon is missing, write for information.

Lotte rie-E innahme Hameln
KuhlmannstraBe 1A
D-3250 Hameln,W-Germany

I try my luck and order!
All classes Dst - 6th class) 77. Lottery, beginning(1st - 6th class) 77. Lottery, beginning

September 26, 1986 to March 20, 1987,
of the Nordwestrieutscfie Klassenlotterie

Please fill in number of tickets you want to order.

Hafi ^ Lotterie-Ennahme Hameln
coupon KuhlmannstraBe 1

A

ter. D-3250 Hameln W.-Germany

Please write in German EnglishQ Please print in

Mr. Mrs-D MissQ dear letters.

DM or US$* or e*

1/1 ticket 741.00 • 352.90 • 224.55

1/2 ticket 381.00 • 181.45 • 115.45

1/4 ticket 201.00 • 95.75 • 60.95

77/54

First Name

Last Name

* USS prices and £ prices are subject to rate of exchange

Priest «r® tor all 6 ctesses iadiKSns okr mail postage and teaming list

after ych daw. No additional charge*. Exchange rata as of Jun. 1988

Street : r : : rcrr[
P.O.Box

CHy/Code r_
~_

c[
Country J J

VALID ONLY WHERE LEGAL -NOT AVAILABLE TO RESIDENTS OF SINGAPORE* PLEASE INCLUDE PAYMENT,WHEN YOU ORDER AFTER SEP. J6,19&Q
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;w BogotaLeader

Vows to He]sip Pooi
« A 1„„ n;j- „ iimon, a leftist front formed by the

Crilombum Revolutionary Armed
Sew lark rones Service

Fnrrrs- png gpurrilla movement
BOGOTA— The newpresident f°^^^^dons'mfaTOr

of Colombia has taken his oath of

office with a pledge to give pnoniy “ the past criti-

during his four-year term to com- Mr. Barco, wno m p»
. * u 1 1 . m-jn -w,A OnA-

ig decades of political viotence.

Presdmt VirgOio Bare© Vargas, ^^r^ to“*rect and
a 64-year-old political ceatnst with & economic

also promised m his low^^. least

gural address Thursday to cocnnue active.

“T^^SSmdinaiy
,CS

^1Slun™«i *oMi« took note d
guarding dtv streets and plazas human ngte

SSrcsatw sstra^t’-aj
ofte Wore on »*““**£

Sts,"*“ 25
JZ2SS?7 S£ 2&

George P Shultz of the United Mr. Banco, who won a landslide

SSF dectoral victory May 25 as the op-

Earlier Mr. Barco met privately position liberal Partes candidate,

with Mr. Shultz, who also used the confirmed 'Hnnsday that he_would

occasion of his nine-hour visit to break with a 28-year tradition of

toknSL with the presidents <rf El collaboration between Colombia s

Salvador. Honduras, Costa Rica two mam parties by fomung an

and Venezuela, as wed as with Co- entirely liberal administration,

lombia’s departing president, Beh- The so-called National Front,

sario Betancur. under whidi the presidency mmajr-

After his talks with the Central
jy alternated between the Liberals

American leaders, Mr. Shultz said andConservatives,wasagr^ torn

there was “common imdersfcmdmg 1953 after a decade of conflict be-

fhat so long as there is a totalitarian tweea the parties had left more

and aggressive regime in Nicaia- than 200,000 people dead.
.. . —

.

.u .rtnwihi for — “ *—

‘

U.S. Jews SendMoneyandMoral
Support

By Charles R. Babcock
Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON — Last Janu-

ary, nineJewishAmericans went to

Montreal for a special conference

on the future of tIR-IsraeK ida-

Despite InstinctiveBackingfor
Israeli

DissentforSome PoliciesNowhH
.

t jq ..{.«<*/ mrmsaos in the
ihmir they wocfldn t have to do
_ J ..... Mn mtf

t!i2S.Ha^LS!tf ^^i^privatedtoc
kk* . . iMtM ^ Trrtld m.

the funds, on *e

What should Amedrans bn doing

for Israel? The Israelis’ reply was

unexpected: “Move to IsraeL”

Representative Mel Levine,

Democrat of California, who at-

tended the conference, said he

“provoked a big fight" when he

firmly rejected the suggestion. “1

said, Tm ah American. Fd never

consider afiyah," emigrating to Is-

rad, “and you have to understand

this.’" -

The episode illustrates the emo-

tional nature of the relationship
T _ T...J .1. A .MMBWC otul rfu.

aj.-t uiiiiiv" — —— . ,
-

;c

hood in Jerusakan; the money is

used For, among other things, a

dental dime. . . .

Israd’s seven universities have

“Am^an friends"
**

hada debate but the real cpsaiaa
j**5*J“*d ^dowmeSt^Ttewas:*DoAmeri^Jwstaveflre budgets^

Ftods of Hebrew Uni-
|ri^ to question Isradpj^j^ exanmle, has sent more 1

Some Israelis and Americans ^ hi

said theJewish community^
gener- thanS25 __ yywnen's

ally unwavering support^ g”® JS^^dassah, spends 520 mfl-

organizations.

“For the first time himany Jew-

ish organizations, there was the

feeBng of dismay, ptnzlement, cha-

grin^" an official said. “Finally, we

had a dd»te fatrt the red qoestiCHi

tia^^rf^d^nship hardline RSCSl^
lxtwcoi Jewish Americans and the

in IsraeL

invasion of Lebanon, for example, plant trees
j v.. a. Tmsnch r

A Special Relationship jffis-jfirirrss
4 ^ T ~ MenKem Begin, applied at an ttonal Fund-

Amenea S TiesTmihrad Ismd Bonds event in New York

and collected S35 million m
last ofthree articles pledges. .

Hyman Bookbinder, woo has

long been the Wadrington repre-

sentative of the American Jewish

rnmtmttee, said he felt Mr. Begin

mg, there is no opportunity for

jwiHTne peace and prosperity” in

he region.

Sources said the new president

iras expected to move Colombia’s

oreign policy away from its recent

identification with Third World is-

sues and toward closer ties with

Washington. Mr. Barco is married

to an American and was educated

in the United States.

In his inaugural address, howev-

er, the principal challenges Mr.

Barco outlined were alleviating the

plight of those “groups deprived of

the advantages of life in society”

and restoring internal peace.

Colombia’s economy has es-

caped the worst effects of the Latin

American debt crisis and is expect-

ed to grow by about 5 percent this

year. Nevertheless, Mr. Barco said

public spending would be oriented

toward social areas, with emphasis

on reducing unemployment, which

stands at about 15 percent

Referring to thegnenfllawaifare

that has been going cm in Colombia

for three decades, Mr. Barco said:

“A plan must he implemented to

allow the re-entry of those who
have dwsen the wayof armed sub-

version so that they wfll return to

the mainstream of civilian life.”

He made no direct mention of

Mr. Betancur’s peace efforts over

the last four years, but he wel-

comed the presence in the legisla-

ture of members of the Patriotic

The issue of greatest interest to

the United States is Colombia’s

pivotal role as the processing and

transshipment point for about 80

percent of the cocaine that eaters

the UJS. market The issue was

i^ Bab SrongfllMlgn

VirgOio Barco Vargas of Cokm&bia receiving bis preaden-

tialsasfabom the head off the legislature, Humberto Pdaez.

wtwtlar to that being carried out

against narcotics strongholds in

Bolivia. „ , „ .

“It is unthinkable to Colombians

that a foreign army might crane

here,” he said.

tj the most

rial part of the special relation
. t

between the United States and Is-
. ...

rad. Since Israel was. founded m “qq the rather arrogant

1948, it has always looked to tee that he didn’t have to

American Jewish commmnrv for 1—1 *— i*onsh nn>
support. That support has

mentioned only in passing by Mr.

Barco.

On Wednesday, talking with re-

porters, he also scoffed at the no-

tion of direct involvement by

American troops in an operation

With SalvadorRebels Delayed
By James LeMoyne
New York Tuna Service

SAN SALVADOR— The next

session of talks between the Salva-

doran government and leftist rebels

is delayed because the two

sides remain far apart on the date,

localeand security measures for the

meeting, according to a govern-

ment spokesman.

The delay in rmewing negotia-

tions to end the six-year civil war

has led to growing public pessi-

mism, matched by assessments of

government officials, that there is

Bttte prospect of major agreements

when talks are held.

The announcement of the delay

was made Thursday.

“I believe the third round of

talks trill occur, but we have to

pray alot,” Archbishop Arturo Ri-

veray Damns of San Salvador said

at a Mass on Wednesday.

The negotiations with the guer-

rillas have been deadlocked since

two meetings in 1984 ended with

allegations by each side that the

other was umlring extreme de-

mands. In June, President lost Na-

poledn Duarte said he would meet

with the rebels in August or Sep-

tember.

Archbishop Rivera y Dumas,

who has acted as an intermediary

in the negotiations, delivered a gov-

ernment proposal to guerrilla lead-

ers last week.

According to the government

spokesman, Roberto Viera, the

government offered to meet the re-

bels in the eastern city of San Mi-

guri on Aug. 29 and suggested pre-

liminary meetings be held in

Mexico City to arrange the details.

The rebels, Mr. Viera said, coun-

tered withaproposal thatthe capi-

tal of San Salvador be declared a

demilitarizedzonetoallow them to

send a delegation to talk to trade

unionsandjournalists beforenego-

tiating sessions are held sometime

after Sept. 20.The rebels also want

security to be provided by special

imits that include both army and

guerrilla soldiers.

The government is unlikely to

agree to any of these conditions as

they would, in effect, grant the re-

bels beforehand a measure of what

is being negotiated.

The army commander, General

Adolfo Blanddn, said recently he

had little hope for the tails. The

rebel demand, for integration of

their forces with the army as part,of

a settlement is unrealistic, he said.

The guerrillas have also called

for a direct share of power, a new

constitution and new elections. The

government has offered only secu-

rity guarantees to allow the guerril-

las to form political parties and
taka part in elections.

In the absence of any prospect

for major agreements, each side

now appears to be trying to show

that it is theone most interested in

ending a war that has taken, more

than 50,000 lives.

been forthcoming.

Jewish Americans contribute or

lend almost SI billion a year to

IsraeL for programs that include

land reclamation, universities and

hospitals. More than. 400,000

Americans visit Israel a year, {done

or with their children, load is fre-

quently fly"*61*! in Jewish syna-

gogues, raie way that Jewish chil-

dren team about Israel’s role in

Jewish life.
.

“The money we raise b nice,

said David B. Hennehn, of Detroit,

international canmaign chairman

for State of land Bonds. “But the

regroup.
nrilUon a Mickey Leland

veartofxmd projects such as shd- mternshtpprbg^^™®®*™^
tens fra battered women 'and an hjrtj schooljuniors from

Arab-Isradi youth soccer league. tative Ldand’s prcdonnnatd^,

A recent emphasis is helping to Houston district to visitlsra-

tebuild Israel's indebted economy- d and live on a communal 1arm for-..

Last fall, a Detroit industrialist, several weeks.

^ “r;— Max Fisher, fanned “Operation ^ a continuing debate.

Indepoitoce,” a prqjcct “rtemleri J^jewish Americans about'
wony about Amen s«P*

j£~gj!r increase its expea^ how they should relate to Israel,

P<
He said many American Jews and lessen its dependence on U.S. ^ much energy to devotejo

‘deep reservations” about government aid. «,„« and how important Israi

— =. - r-

._5
—’ ’

in.

the

had

full support we give to Israel is

what ties us together more.”

Not all Jewish Americans take

part in tte special relationship. The
Washington branch of the United

Jewish Appeal, fra example, raised

$13 wwH«An in charitable contribu-

tions tins year bat die money was

donated by 30,000 of the 160,000

members of the local Jewish com-

munity, less than 20 percent.

An official of one Jewish organi-

zation the inactive members

of the community “cardiac Jews."

“They fed Jewish but don’t do

anything to act it oat,” he said.
Hie t.

US. PUBLIC SUPPORT FOR ISRAEL

HAS NEVER BEEN HIGHER.

Q. bi the Mkhlte E«t dtonrthm, are jiwir lympathtw room wtth toael

orttaAmbNrfenjl JULY JUNE

“Sa
4

flE IsS 1989 1W6

brad
Arab Nations

Neither

No Opinion

55%
18
13
14

48%
27
12
13

49%
13
14
24

49%
11
18
22

62%
13
13
12

...BUT THAT SUPPORT IS

TOWARD U.S. AID TO ISRAEL

Q. AM to tend thould
'

NOT AS STRONG

Same or Wgtw
A BUr less

Somewhat less

A great deal less

Eliminated

30%
13
18
20
13

Baud on Mantam frith 1.505 pcopfa cxmduewd in Juna M86-
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to a There is concern in some Jewish

to" crf cxm5d«ire m what Tsrad aides that fund-raising for Israel

stands for." may no longer be on the nse, be-

,odi cannot be so ^^.mmded.

Americans axtolsra^^tearaiinii- done so since the Jewish stale was the U.S. Some of those interviewed said^

nityiardy^wrio^™*® folded, ^xyrdmg to tod. 8^-

"^,‘aStmOQO Radis Jewish educato.

now muen cuci«j uj ~ ~r -
cause and how important Isradis .

-:\r

to'tte American Jewish commum-

:

ty.

Part of the debate centers on

pro-Ittad political action cranrmt- _
tees and whether their support

-

candidates should be based soldy.
‘

on how the candidates fed about*

Israel Mr. Bookbinder, of me; .c'—

American Jewish Committee. z.-T-

wrote recently that some Anwiam’; ;r-^-

Jews tiwught it was “obscewT that
^

*

the political action committees

were helping pay the debt of Sena--

tor Jesse Helms. Mr. Helms, Re-; r=i- ;-
r •'

. .

"1

publican of North Carrfina, favors r-—

-

v

school prayer and freedom of
1
- ^r. mj

; ...U •

.

choice issues that traditionally nbv;
• 11— 1 • • •

'

erai Democratic Jewish voten fimF

appalling.

“I have absolutely no problem

.

with individual Jews or specific
;

Jewish groups making the judg-.Y

flv-nf that Israd is so important-

that they choose to devote than-;

sdvesexdurivdy to the issue,” Mr.

Bookbinder said. “But I am dis-

turbed when they fail to undefri

stand that the Jewish con ;unity as
1

mrii cannot be so single-minded.
« -*— nT Anltf urarvrrtv
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rdationship accordingtorqxesea- havemoved to tiieUmted Statesm But some Jewish Amaicans are ^
tflti^rf Jewish groups here and in the past 20 years. They leave for a soch active ^ivm to ibar.qp^;' about-

variety of reasons: their home- eomi
— — —

—

.*
‘'iiSii

- r>—:v.,

< ^thin smgte-nnnaeaness somemna.' . ..

.

blinds IsraeFs supporters.Aformer;; '
vT-,-"-" V.

Rcamn Wlrite House official said, ^ . . tl
•^otead- everyone is very open “ .'JlL

There is a heahfay.*
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c^ meridml of B’rud B’rith and the.

jBSeasffs issssastE Ssssrasfei«=S "S"-sa-je Srasstiis^“Isradis the rel^fojatotof ^ ^ Wadrington?« Mr. Hadis for a Palestinian state as a..

Ana***'fcjj-
said. “There is enough for ton® way to ensure brad’s security. * —^ and S do there.” The Zionist oiganmmon “TLey said I agreedwith the ene-^; f

t

by ^ and a lew other groups also have my « of the critics. A recent..

sudi issues as brad’s handling of the fans.Ibrna ccanpiamcd that American brad
pofl by the American Jewish Com-' '->

West Bank settlements or Us treat- tot *anl their lads tone on Committee officials glowed that halfof Ameri--;” ' ** _ Ate debate the ado. - make dedrions, such as whether to ran Jewry agrees tbm Palestinians ''C.

fight the remnants of the recent » right to a hnmetflnd as long^.

tmsfflle sale to Saudi Arabia, with- ^ ^^ not threaten brad.
out framing a consensus of its “Many people who talk about”
member gronps.

ge to move IV wmw.
The combnation, they said, can

make some Jewish Americans mare

Israeli than the Isradis: quick to

reward frioids, and epeker to at-

tack perceived enemies. Over the

years they have provided largely

unquestioning public badring for

braid.

But when they are disturbed by

meni <rf Palestinians, the debate

j

usually remains private. They do

so, beads of some Jewish groups

say, because they fear a sign of

disunity will undermine the pub-

lic’s support far the Jewish state.

! An exception was the Jonathan

Jay Pollard spy case. After the Is*

the field-’ _
Last year, Amencans invested

$400 mipon in brad Bands, which

are used to finance such pnblic-

woiks projects as roads and water-

treatment plants and are later re-

paid with interest. Since the

campaign was started by

_ _ . the Arab-livacli dispule“know one

In an effort to reach the next side and have never drisdy exam-,

gEnmtion of bood buyers and ined the other,” Mr.An excepucm was m« trf David Borerato of bond buyers and ined the other," Mr. lumzmck-
|j

Jay Pollard ^jy care. After the Is-
^J^Soninl951 more than $8 United Jewish Appeal contribu- said. “I suffer from the fact that I

raeli government atottmg paying ^ ]xca tors, a wide range of activities are have been to the Arab countries^

Mr. Pollard to obtain classified getySpeoptetoexperi- and know some of the people.

U.S. doenm^b, some Jevmh NULitort Wv*eefi of them m
“I have also been to brad and I

Americans entidzod Israd pubhdy American Jew- there are programs to spend a hiph know mv neonle. I suffer from the - -

teniWe," Mr Hermo-i«“^
jasssassfi Stfthwva rrasst
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Exprydcte SyateB

By Peyman Pcjman
Washington Part Service

WASHINGTON —Iran has ar-

rcsted an American tdecommnm-

cations engineer era charges of spy-

ing for the United States.

Jon Pattis, 49, cf Aiken, South

Carolina, is the first U5. citizen to

be accused of espionage by Iran

since the embassy hostage crisis in

1979 arid 1980.

Javad Tariff, a spokesman fra;

the Iranian delegation to the UniU

j

ed Nations, confirmed the arrest of

Mr. Pattis. •

,

A State .
Department spokes-

|

woman, Ruth Van Hetwen, said the

department was in “constant

touch" with the Swiss gwenrment,

wfajdi represents U-S- interests m
Iran and is negotiating for t̂he engi-

neers rdease.

“As far as we know, the Iranians

have not came up with any proof

that Pattis was invoked in actsd
espionage,

7
’ she said. “We do nrt

even know where he is being kepL

AWest European didomat con-

; lasted by tdepnone in Tehran this

week said hebmieved thattheSwiss
1

ambassador, Serte SaM, had dis-

had been axrested and was being

held fra interrogation on suspicion

of spying.

Me. Pattis, who has worked in

Iran at intervals fra more than 20

years as an employee erf U.S. com-

panies, was arrested June 18 while

working on a telecommunication

center at Assadabad, about 200

miles (325 kflometers) southwest of

Tehran, according tc his sister, El-

ten Pattis.

Name

Address

Qy/Ooirtry

9-8-86

'EurapMrir-

amnafsanmr w
cussed the case with a deputy fra-

am nmnster

Xbe speaker of lianas pariia-

ment, H^'aioiealam. Hashemi Raf-

aan
j
nrn, announced last monriima

brief statement atTehran Unrversi-

tv that an Amerfi^canyng what

te said was a false Italian passport

The State D^artment's latest

ctflrictins show tut there are more

than 2,000 U^. citizens in Iran,

most of tins “dual citizens,” such

as Americans married to Iranians,

or Iranian nationals who have U.S.

citizenship.

A spokesman for the engineer's

employer. Cosmos Engineers Inc.

of Bethesda, Maryland, said a com-

pany representative, whom he

would not name, was negotiating

with the Iranian government.

He denied a statement by Mr.

Fattis*s sister that the Iran’s state-

run communication enterprise,

TCI, had asked Cosmos to arrange

for its U.S. employees to use non-

American passports.

According to the aster and an-

other relative, Mr. Pattis started

using a forged Italian passport only

afterhebegan workingfor Cosmos

in Iran. More that, he used only
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SouthAmerican art

Jazz in Japan

Stxmdimvianpainting

4 -ncuy;;.n J, L-

a-:

FrwiHanders to Venice

Flemish, religions

the 15th and
16th centuries illumi-
nate the Thyssen-

Bentinck exhibit at the
Lausanne Foanda-
tion de FHamfrage this

summer. From her
felhert coHectioo, Bar-
oness Gahriefle

'

Thyssea-Bentinck chose
representative works

Dutchpainting to

adorn die official resi-

dences of her hus-
band, a Dutch diplo-

mat Two dehghtful araU portraits by Franz Hals stand

^SSSgg
“‘r***' Nawutra oi country scenes, marines

and soil fifes, along with a few 18th-century French and
Venetian views-Untj SepLg.
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(bmposers’AwimsarieS'
The anniversaries of three composers provide the

dominant themes of tMsyearisMusikfestwociien—Cad
Maria von Weber (bom 1786), Franz Liszt (died 1886)
and tteBwiss composer Othmar Sdhoeck (bom 1886)—
with aconcmtrattOTorf theirworksintheconcert pro-
grams, and exhfiritions devoted to Liszt and Scboeck. The

} -j'*e no pi* “Fausrmd “E
ffii-1-.caa! Jev> jr

programs and ai

i:ri zjunadxjK texts with mask
::.s. a ^ ^ 25 byOatWes

! :fcf> .hxse » dttwlfe Werner Henze’s

ts< u? concert Ang. 27

ire. -fo ] amc

^^^S#0RKH
Ti zz?c.y. m so s*ib«i : .

jr.s:
: 7 r.'.v. >es. Ori) par

. . .

give an afl-Sdbocck concert Ang. 17, Dietrich Fischar-Dies-

katfs recital Ang. 22 indndes songs by Sdboeck and die

festival's dosing concert Sept 10 has the West German Ra-
dio Orchestra and Chorus tmderGad Albrecht in a
conceitperformance of the 0009010*1 opera "MummOa
Demi," with Edith Mathis in the principal role. The pia*.

xnstJoraeBcdet gives an aQ-Lisztredtu Ang. 18, Liszt’s

“Faust? and “Dante" symphonies ateinthe concert
programs and an evening of his “melodramas’’ (spoken

texts with mnsical accompaniment) will be given Aug.

25 by GertWestphal and the pianist Michael Stnder. Hans
Werna Henze’s 60th birthday wffl be marked with a
concert Ang. 27 devoted to his nmsic.
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^ C 'EuSi sni® of a dark incubus sqoalr

^ i if Cjg^^ngon the body of a

FhmZurichto London

B The Znrkh artist Jofaaia Hctnocfa FBssli, whoso fiery

political writings led him to exflein Bedin, Rome and Lon-
don, firmly believed in the principles of the French

RCTofation. Hejesned a party of other Rcvdtationsry sym-
pathizer*, soch as Thomas Paine and Mary Wollstane-

aaf^ cn a ttm to ftris Inn retreated before the excesses of

the Terror.No tracesnf thecontemporary tragedy show - ..

npintea oils and drawings. Wwt be depicts in abngecoil-

ketion at the Zurich Koostbaas (until Au& 17) arc

nMriad,wg»nl^erotK;ordicatricalscmafromantkinity

a Ok dasi^ from Dante^Sialxspeare, the legends of

V^ffiamTeD and the

Nibehmgca, posed

bymuscalarmenand
fragile wemen. “A
Ni^nmare" wot Fflssh

fame and.apost at
the Royal Academy in

London. The figure

Keeping woman, with a
horse’shead floating

in the background, in-

flocnoodGqya,

Kake andmany car-

tooidsta Arepro*
dnetkn once hung in

Freud's bedroom.

Avengers : Tennyson . . . Twain

. . . and Lawrence.

by WiMiflm H. Pritchard

W'HHN, in August 1929, (he ait critic

Tbcnnas Earp adversely criticized both

D. H_ Lawrence’s iniroduetkm to a cata-

log of his paintings, the paintings
themselves, Lawrence wrote and published the fol-

lowing poem:

I heard a little chicken dorp:
My name is Thomas, TJwmas Earp!
And I can neitherpant nor write

1 only can set otherpeople right-

AUpeople that can write orpaint
do tremble under my complaint.

ForIam a chicken, andI can chirp;

and my name is Thomas, Thomas
!i: Earp_L-

How gooda weapon is fiteniturc for settling scares

withsomeonebymalting hisperson or artan <xjectof

ridicule? To what extent can we adequately account

for a poem, stray or novel by locating its origin in

spiteful feeling, a determination on the author’s part

to celebrate — with humorous zest or steely-eyed

contempt— the offenses of another?

Surely we have aD fdt the stirrings of such a

retaliatory motive. Aftermy find book was published

in this country but not in England, I Trade bold to

send a copy to an English critic interested in my
subject. Immediately I received back a neat postcard,

graciously thanking me fra the book and expressing
anticipatory pleasure in sitting down to it. Three
months later there appeared a fierce review in The
Spectator in wbich the gracious critic took my^work to

task as a fe&le specimen of academic incapacity —
“timid," “donnish," “obtuse” were three of the adjec-

tives applied to it When I got through wincing and
weeping (surety I was not obtuse, even if pasobty
donnish?) the thought of retaliation came to mind.

some masterly reply loaded with irony and pity. But
friends dissuaded me.
Good advice, yet of the sort not heeded by Alfred

Tennyson when he encountered in Blackwood's Edin-

burgh Magazine John Wilson's review of bis 1830
volume of poems. Writing under the name Christo-

pher North, Wilson set oat in the most patronizing

manner to demonstrate that “Alfred,” though unden-
iably a poet, was ridiculously over-praised and would
only save himself by Haarirwiiri^ to Christopher

North's criticism. Tennyson hearkened only enough
to produce these stanzas:

You did late reviewmy lays.

Crusty Christopher,

You did mingle blame andpraise,
Rusty Christopher.

When I learntfrom whom it came,
' Jforgaveyou all the blame, .

Musty Christopher;

I could notforgive theprase;

Fusty Christopher.

His friend Arthur Hallam pleaded with him not to

include it in his next collection, but to no avail

My candidate for the most brilliant piece of qjite-

fijhKss in English poetry is Alexander Pope's portrait
of Spams in his “Epistle to Dr. AibuthnoL" In real

life Sponis was an effeminate and profligate courtier,

Lord Hervey, who combined with Lady Mary Wort-
ley Montague (another antagonist) in publishing at-

tacks on FOpe. In the poem Pope's friend Arbuthnot

gives himworldjy adviceabout now the^whole affair is

not worth wasting his time on: “Satire or Sense stes!

can Spores fed? / Who breaks a Butterfly tqxm a
Wheel?” But Pope, in the grip of an artistic necessity

more imperious than merely the need to repay an
insult, brashes the advice aside: “Yet let me flap this

Bug with gQded wings, / This painted Child of Dirt

that stinks and stings;” and proceeds through 25 lines

of brilliant invention to excoriate Sponis/Hervey as

an “Amphibious Thing!," a combination of “Froth”
and “Venom,”

The wheel of Pope’s verse is memorable not for the

way it breaks a butterfly but for how it generates

richness out of the negative emotions fdt toward
Hervey. It is the excess that malms the difference,

turning a malicious payback of malice into a thing of
beamy and ajoy forever.

Nothing would be easier than to extend the list of

ing or getting even with someone who has distressed

them. But when we move to fiction, the relation

between missile and target becomes less direct; in-

deed, the missile-target figure that more or less de-

scribes the bits of animus thrown off by Tennyson
and Lawrence seems hanfi£ useful As the literary

creation, becomes lengthier and more leisured, what
may have originated— at least in part -—from the

-derire to piDory the- offender becomes dispersed,

complicated and modified by other motives less un-
equivocal than pare spite or malice.

H. G. Wells's attack on HemyJames in a little-read

book of his titled “Boon" (1915) is remembered
mainlyfor (he stirring response itprovoked inJames.
In a preface to “Boon” in his “Collected Works”
Wells spoke erf it as “an outbreak of naughtiness,”

brought on by his boredom with “the pretentious

solemnity of various literary artists and critics,”

among wham James was one. Wells, objected to

James’s novels because they weren’t “rough enough.”
ESs characters were eviscerated, had no political opm-
ions or lusts, didn’t dream or go hungry or “perspire

ai poker” “He sets himself to pick the straws out of

the hair of Life before he paints hex,” said Wells,

adding in a rather sentimental formulation that

“without the straws she is no longer the mad woman
we love."

The Jamesian novel is “Kke a church lit but without

a congregation to distract you, with every fight ami
fine focused on the high altar. And on the altar;

reverently placed, intensely there, is a dead kitten, an

eggshell a hit of string”

This is good work in the tradition of Mark Twain's

essay on the literary offenses of James Fenimore

Cooper, except that Wells and James were contempo-

raries, friends of sorts who, with some reservations,

had praised each other's work. James took the

“naughtiness" of “Boot" very hard; yet goaded by
the attack, he respondedwithmemorable sentences to

Wells about why art mattered: “It is art that makes
life; makes interest, makes importance, for our con-

sideration and application of those things and 1 know
erf no substitute whatever for the force and beauty of

the process.” They never wrote to each other again,

and within a few months James was dead. Wells had
got off his baths just in time for the Master to reply

with rate final large affirmation of a life’s devotion.

Oneof thebestmodemattempts todestroy a writer

by parodying his style and ideas is Hemingway's

guying of Sherwood .Anderson in “The Torrents of

Spring” his short novel published in 1926. This

strange literary performance was in nosensea retalia-

tion for some offense Anderson had committed

against Hemingway. Indeed, Anderson had exerted

Ms influence at Bcini & Liveright— where he was a
best-sdfing author— to help get Hemingway’s bock
of stories “In Our Time" published the previous year.

Such assistancedid notdoer Hemingway from strik-

ing at Anderson; in fact it may have sweetened the

operation given the spiteful childishness of Heming-
way’s moral character and the fact that he resented

bang compared to Anderson as a writer.

Whatever can be said fra Anderson's merits as a

novelist and story writer, however, cannot be said for

“Dark Laughter, " his novel of 1925 that was (he

immediate occasion for Hemingway’s attack. The
satire of Anderson's primitivism is pretty broad. For
example, Hemingway's thickheaded but “sensitive”

hero, Yogi Johnson, falls in with some Indians and is

Continued on page 8

Actress of All Works
TT^ ARIS —More than just about any
1 actress, Glenda Jackson has shown.

^1 J
that she«m dojust about anything,

although she has not always thought

so. In the eaify 1970s, for example, already

an Oscar winner fra Ken RnssdTs “Women
in Love,” die expressed reservations about

her ability to play comedy, then went off to

win a second Oscar for the comedy, “A
Touch of Class."

The abifity to do anything is one thing:

Glenda Jackson actually goes out and does

it The one theatrical form die hasn't tried is

nnuBwii comedy, and she is perfectly game
for that althrmgh not sure that her voice

would hold out for eaght performances a

week. Just in the past year or so in the

rtnearttfj she. has been in Eugene (yNeflTs

five-hour drama,. “Strange Interlude;” in

which she is onstage throughout, Racine's

“Phaedra,” a contemporary comedy,

“Across From the Garden of Allah."

This summer, right after winding up Rob-
ert Altman’s zany film farce, “Beyond Tber-

^apy," m Pam, she went to the Lyric Theatre
rH nTnmm-amit'

h to join rehearsals fra Lorca's

“The House of Bernardo Alba,” directed by

after that she will “Business as Usual”
affimby a total unknown.
Jackson is a-fiuait, intelligent, no-non-

soae woman:: to call heara starwould offend

her and suggest a certain wealmess. She
despises any expressions af tOTqjenanfirt:

^Fmtandp$xel erf thewhole tiring of acting

is that you, die individual don’t exist,” she
«..‘J 1. «• TuJnn TTrir

doesn’t mean that she won’t use what she
calls -her cLout to get projects she cares fra

afloat on fte grounds that if you have
waitedsohard to geta name, whynotnseiL

'llalways strikes me asironicthat whena
woman, gets to on age where she’s fairiy

experienced both asawoman and, if she’s mi
actiess, as an actress, there’s nothing to capt-

talitoOTthatcontinued experiencein acoo-
tirorijfe- of roles.Tve had to hunt them out
andTra iaqy.iiy^y wi thal they’ve either

crane tome or Tve found peoplewho would
beprepared!© pot them on. .

_ “Certaintyin England there’sneverbeena
realty particular interest bn the part ot peo-

rocan they’d be quite happy just having
Ingch a lot.” She doesn't eat lunch. “I iJrinir

it’s doubly difficult for women to do any-
thing that is outside an already defined con-

cept for them. And if you want to do any-
thing that has the slightest hint of feminism,

forget it bereuse they get very frightened

In 1971 Jackson starred in John Schlesing-

er’s “Sunday, Bloody Sunday” which she
says bad the most intelligent script die has

MARYBUJME

read. Certainly it was one of the best films of

the past 20 years rad sadly it is hard to
mmgtnft «w* a film bring made today.

“Where are they now? Not only did this

rate have an intelligent script but it presup-

poses an intelligent audience, whue most
pictures today assume that their audiences

are blind, mentally retardedor two years old.

Ifs television, of coarse.”

What die finds missing in amtemporary
British films is contemporaiy Britain. “A
great deal is happening in Britain at the

moment. Britain's own sense of herself has
changed and is in the prooess erf changing,
end I ihmlt we Should be examining these

rhnnges You can of course do it in the

theater but the audience you touch in the
theater jg very small- I was thinking of ffhrn

Whileitis the fashion these days for actors

to inveigh against the power of directors,

Jackson calls the director useless becau* the

final ingredient of any performance is the

audience; a perfect dress rehearsal means
nothing and% the time of the first confron-

tation with the audience the director has, so

to speak, gone home and the actor is alone.

“Howevermodi you rehearse a play, how-
ever much you research it, ifs not complete
until you have an audience because mat’s

what it’s afi fra, it’s all for that. You’re

passing what the.aufhra wants to say to the

andicncc and they may not like what he’s

saying, they may totally reject it, but you

to complete his or her sentence!^ it’s al-

ways that balance of entertaining them on
the one hand »nd maVrng rtM*m tidan on the

other. And it’s easier in a way to entertain

them but if you entertain them you are quite

often betraying the writer, and I don't be-

lieve in that

“What is «Hncknig is when die audience

dictates what they want,” she said. Silent

battles with the audience are not rare. *Td
sooner fight them than wake them tip. Apa-
thy is the ldller."

Each night presents a challenge. “The day
is nune until imdday andfrom midday onifs
the play’s, and I cannot use energy that I

think I may need m die evening. People

subjects that would be interesting* Britain

and to the wodd outside. There is an un- before and that’s iL It’s not I try not to do

doubted Jack of present concerns being anything after rmddayunlKSIran don ami
treated In dramatic forms, theater or films,

and 1 drink we have to break that trend.”

Jackson’s next film, “Business as Usual”
is based on the true stray of a woman who
was fired from her job in Liverpool because

she complained about sexual harassment in

the office. “It’s essentially about that, how
you take acase cf sexual harassment and try

to prove it. I mean it's so difficult to define

and argue it through- It’s not oily about
England, ifs also about a woman's view of

bfcrself as opposed tohow society sees her."

She brings to each role, even an off-the-

wall rate like the psychiatrist in “Beyond

Therapy,’* a total commitment Resolutely

anti-glamour, she wins her audience on the

anything after midday unless I can do it and
not notice that Fm doing it, because there’s

that great maw waiting at the 7:30 or 8
o'clock curtain and you’ve got to be ready
for that.” meat in a way because you don't know the

She prefers to plunge into rehearsals rath- other people, and I tend to gp home the first

er than prepare a role in advance. "The daywith ajaw that aches because Tve smiled
minute I say yes, my next thought is I can’t at everyone in case they're on the produc-
do it,whyhaveI said yes?So l sort of put off non.
reality until I'm confronted with it. Thatway . .

you don’t have time for sdf-mdulgence, .

ie.warting.for a camera and a cam-

you’re actually concerned wiffi tbemtre- 3®" « d°1^
gritty of the wok.” She randy goes to the

lts*Sg“L.
Ilfs

theater and says she is a bad abdfenk f fear *??**% * *

“I can’t suspend disbelief, which I can do heater where apart frraeverjrthmg else yon

very easity fora film. I can sit through a
have to make an audience, which is just a

lousy film! I find it very hard to at through a crowd sitting down until you turn it mto an

lousy evening in the theater.” She bad flcdience.

stage fright; film fright, she says, is a differ- It is the author who provides the bridge,

ent and milder fear. l ike, the Garda Lorca play Glenda Jackson

“It tends to be rather more embarrass- is now rehearsing, her Phaedra was translat-

Glenda Jackson: the ability to do anything.

snmnffM * m-mso

t

acheao copy IOT0C ana one m rara uk uuwwj, 1u
mind, is of rdfltivety minor importance.

you’re actually concerned with the nitty-

gritty of the work.” She rarely goes to the

theater and says she is a bad aadience.
“I can’t suspend disbelief, which l ean do

ed by David Macdonald, whom she greatly

nriimrff: heemuf. trig transTatinns aredramat-

ic rather than academic: . .

“It is wonderful in ‘Phaedra* to be able to

do a play which poshes you to the very

extrema while homing you on a very tight

rein of verse structure. There's something
wonderful about trying to hurl yourself over

a cl'ff of hijmwn experience and still have to

observe the line endings. That beat, that

absolutely ruthless beat, and of course ifs

like all great verse dramas—if you trust it, it

just bolds you up. Shakespeare—whenI did

Gcopatra I thought there is no way I can do
at the end of tins play, I have no energy left.

Andyoujust rest on Shakespeare and there

it is.”

She has played in New York quite often,

but considers Broadway finished. “Broad-
way has brought upon itself its disastrous
situation. There is no theater there that I

would consider valid. They’re all lookingfra
a success, whatever that is. I suppose a fail-

ure might attract a better crowd."

Theater, she thinks, is, or should be, more
important than ever in a technological age.

“I sometimes think no one's going to talk to
anyone ever again.

“I do believe we have to be committed to
some sort of live entertainment because we
are moving toward a society dominated by
machines. Live theater is like putting a finger

in the dike.”
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taken to tbeir clubhouse, with a splendid

pool table and & committee room with auto-

graphed photographs of Chief Bender, Fran-

cis Parkman, D. It Lawrence, Chief Meyers

(these two Oriela being famous ball players)

and a “full-length painting of Henry Wads-
worth Longfellow” (doubtless in honor of

“Hiawatha”). But the best parts of the par-

ody can be appreciated only by readers fa-

miliar with the earnest tones and plodding

rhythms of Anderson's sentences as, in

“Dark Laughter” they describe his herb’s

aspirations to be a writer; “One day he had
gone with Bernice to a meal market— they

wee getting chops for dinner and he had

noted the way an old fat meat-cutter in the

place handled his tools. The sight had fasci-

nated him mid as he had stood in the place

beside his wife, waiting his turn to be saved,

WhaThfi
1

i^ tfiirtking about was the old

meat-cotter, the deft quick hands of the old

meat-cutter. They represented something to

him. What was ii7”

Hemingway’s Yogi Johnson also has
something on Iris mind, and it is conveyed to
us through dogged repetition and artless

questions when, as with Anderson's hero, a
change of season brings troubled thoughts:

“It was Spring, there was no doubt of that

now, and he did not want a woman. He had
worried about it a lot lately. ... He had
gone to the public library and asked for a
book the night before. He looked at the

librarian. He did not want her. ... He
passed a group'd girds on their way home
horn High School He looked carefully at all

of them. He did not want & angle one.

Decidedly something was wrong. Was he
going to pieces? Was this the end?”
Yet is this a parody of Anderson merely?

In one of Hemingway’s most interesting sto-

ries from “In Our Time,” “Soldier’s Home,”
& soldier returns from World War I to his

small town in Oklahoma and spends his days
looking al the girls, with mixed feelings: “He
did not like them when he saw them in the

Greek’s ice cream pador. He did not want
them themselves really. They were too com-

E
licated- There was something else. Vaguely

e wanted a girl but he did not want to havehe wanted a girl but he did not want to have
to work to get her. He would have hked to

have a girl but be did not want to spend a
long time getting her.” And so on m this

vein. It is not that the soldier, Krebs, is

contemptible or a fool; rather, that Heming-
way is turning sentences around him in odd,

designedly awkward (or movingly simple?)

ways working toward a style. So the ample
dears to score off Anderson becomes com-
plicated, as Krebs, Anderson, Hemingway,
the English sentenceiudfgets mixed togeth-

er in a result more interesting and hard to

locate t purely mean-minded one.

Sometimes we are both teased and disap-

pointed by wiuU looks to be a novelist’s

attempt to get someone, a public literary

figure about wham we're curious. It is often

assumed that in his murimcfluhnBH novel
“Pictures From an Institution” (1954), Ran-
dall Jarefl get out to do in, among others,

Harold Taylor and Mary McCarthy. Jarrell

admitted that the itimtifaiitinn of his char-

acter Dwight Robbins — the young presi-

dent of a progressive small college named
Benton—with Harold Taylor, the president

of Sarah Lawrence, was inevitable, since,

Janefl said, these was only one young, curiy-

headed president of a progressive college.

But he resisted the notion that Gertrude

Johnson, Benton's novelist in residence,

should be “confused with Mary McCarthy”
— who had herself just published “The
Groves of Academe,” which groves were

associated with Bard College, When he sent

a portion of the novel to Partisan Renew,
with which Mary McCarthy was affiliated,

in hopes they would publish it, Philip Rahv
demurred because of the resemblances be-

tween the novelist Gertrude and the novelist

McCarthy. Jarrell said readers who knew
Jean Stafford thought she was Gertrude.

Probably the liveliest and most intense

example of a recent novehsfs setting out,

within the action of his book, to settle scores

with an antagonist is Philip Roth’s portrait

of the critic Mfltazz Appel in “TheAnatomy
Lesson,” the third took of his trilogy,

“Zockeonan Bound.” That MQton Appel is

meant to stand for Irving Howe is patently

dear, not only through resemblances be-

tween their literary and personal lives but,

more specifically, because in 1972 Howe
published in Commentary a strong-worded
attack on Roth’s fiction, accusing him of
vulgarity and of selling out to an “audience”

rather than striving to reach true “readers.”

In physical and mental pain, the suffering

hero of “The Anatomy Lesson,” Nathan
Znckennan, is quite simply furious withAp-
peFs attack on his career (“that made Mac-
duff’s assault upon Macbeth lode almost
lackadaisical**) and with a subsequent at-

tempt on Appel's part to involve Zuckerman
in writing an Op-Ed piece about Israel In
the novel, Zockeaman telephones Appel and
abases him but afterhangmg up feds worse
than before. At which point hehops aplane
to Chicago with the intention of applying to

medical school When the passenger next to
him using what line of business he’s ill, Zock-
ennan replies that he’s in pornography, that

he pubiubes a dirty magazine called Lidrety
Split and that his name is Milton AppeL
CA-p-p-o-L Accent on the second syllable.

Je m’appefle AppeL”) There follows much
more, none of it to Appel's credit

In Roth’s bid at doing in an adversary and
to a greater or lesser degree in the other

instances of artistic savaging collected here,

the missile is launched with the worst of

intentions. Yet the target turns out to be not

Spams or Henry James or Sherwood Ander-
son or Irving Howe but rather some zone of

aesthetic satisfaction in the reader, who is

pleased to see mean- or bfoody-mindedness,

righteous indignation or irresponsible mis-

chief organize itself into stanza or speech or
Scene in a manner as-

AHpeople that can write orpaint
do tremble under my complaint.

ForIam a chicken andI can chirp;

andmy name is Thomas, Thomas Earp.

by Mary Ann Maskery

T
OYOHASHI, Japan — Toyota-
shi is not Newport, but it has aspi-

rations. BJL King does not usually

do festivals. But he did Toyohashi,

and he was not even the headliner. Ray
Charles was. King’s manager, Sidney Sez-

denberg, said King was that because of a
call from an aid mead. George Wan, who
invented the Newport Jazz Festival, said,

"Tm doing another festival”

Toyohashi is not atown thatwould attract

bra name acts, or much of anything rJw
rimer. It is what wouldbe called, even chari-
tably, a back-water town, a semi-industrial

area outside the city of Nagoya in central
Japan. It is not bkssed with scenic beauty or
thriving business. It is not on any tourist

itinerary. Even the young people express,
more and more, recently, a desire toleave,
andmany do, to the more exerting appeal of
Osaka and Tokyo.

The townspeople vdm promoted the festi-

val said one of their intentions was to show
the young people that Toyohashi could be a
pretty exciting place after afl. As John Phil-

lips, one of the American promoters, said,

“they wanted to put the town on the map.”
Somehow, they managed to put together

somany acts theperfonners themselves were
surprised Ray Oiaries, BJB. King, Odetta,

The Mighty Clouds of Joy, the New York
Jazz Allstars, Odadaa, the Dirty Dozen'
Brass Band, and Sky Rider, a high-powered
collection of soul, blues, jazz folk, mid rock.

It is music that is nsudfr sold in Japanese
record shops under thelabel “contemporary
blade music.”

BJB. King said hewas “surprised everyone
showed up.” It was almost a last-minute
affair, with some acts off for inde-

pendent Asian tours. They didn’t even have
Toyohashi on their agendawhen they left the

U.S. Bat they got there. And the reception

was intense andgrateful Keiko Ogawa, 30, a
school teacher, said, “to be honest, I prefer

rode. But tins kind of tiring is so important
for the city, I just had to take part” She
didn't know why the town was so fortunate.

She kept asking everyone around hw "This
is so rural, so country.” She said the cultural

levd of the area was low, but maybe this will

raise it “I hope,” she said.

The untikdy title for this unlikely event

was the “Toyohashi Black Heritage Festi-

val.” Toyohashi no blade heritage to

celebrate.Many townspeoplehad never seen
a black person before, but the festival com-
mittee wanted something different.

Thelma Thornton said she realized die
was a novel attraction when she arrived in

Nobody cares about Thomas Eaip the art
critic, but thanks to Lawrence’s rhyme, his
name lives on.

William H. Pritchard, Henry Clay Folger
Professor of English at Amherst College, is

writing a book about RandallJarreR Recon-
tributed this to the New York Times.

**."

Confederate flag among Japanese jazz fans.

the city. *T was pretty lonely, until all the

tmadans started showing <9, but people

were sice, real nice.” Thornton is a New
Orleans chef, one of three invited to the

festival to provide an authentic flavor. She
was bendingriverasteaming batch oijamba-
laya, sweating in the hot sun, when a young
Japanese girl reached up to her, and gently

wiped her face with a cold, wet towel Jam-
baiaya, Southern fried chicken, and sweet
potato ponewere sdHng as fast as they could
be cooked, under a star-spangled, red white
and blue sign offering “Blade Heritage
Food."

Jazz festivals are not new to Japan. They
proliferate every summer. Japanese buy
morejazz records, an ratio, than Americans.
Blues and soul are also popular. Some
groups were amused to realm the audience
knew all the lyrics, even though they had
never played Japan before.

Gospel is another category. But when the

gled his shoulder, and rolled his eyes to
suggest, “_oob, h-la.”

Promoter Phillips acknowledged the “spe-
cial appreciation torjazzin Japan.”A young
American bookingagentwhowas there “as a
friend," wasmore effusive. “They want only,

the best. They, understand immediately
what’s second rate. They don't have a West-
ern European cultural strait jacket on their

mind.”
Out in the audience, the response was

certainly spontaneous, but perhaps not as
educated as the promoters envisioned. One
youngman stud only, “black I likeit

’

He didn’t know any names^And he was
“really surprised” to hear the inosic in his

city. Another mentioned Ray Charles and

lyClouds ofJoydelivered their driving
u gospel sounds, theJapanese stamped

their feet and swayed with the rhythm. Some
treated it as a nick concert, took off their

shirts and snapped them in the air. Others
stood still, tears in their eyes.

One young man named the gospel group
when asked his favorite act “2 don’t know
their name, but, you know, they had red
coots?” When language failed him, he wzjg-

BJL King- “l know the names. Just the
names.” Keiko Ogawahad never heard Ray
Charles before, had never heard “that kind
of music before.” But she came bade a sec-

ond night to hear him again.

The black heritage theme caught the at-

tention of a Tokyo-based group called the
Japan-Afro-American Friendship Associa-
tion. The group set up a booth, featuring
photographs mid biographies of famous
mack Americans. Most of the Japanese who
stopped by kept asking questions about tire

performers on stage. Gerard K. Collier, an
American who has lived in Japan for four
years, said their purpose was to change the.

stereotyped image Japanese have of black

Americans. “Wa’re not all athletes and mro-
dans.” But then, the gaily waving Confeder-

ate flag in themiddle of thecrowd suggested

the heritagepart at the thememayhave been

a bit too remote, at least on first exposure.

The music, however, was an unquestioned

success. Up to 15,000peoplefilled a baseball

field each day, for three days and nights. It

was a S1.2-mzHi0n affair. That’s what it cost

Phillips arid that they would have to wait for

all theretnms before they could bosure they

broke eycn, But tins, year was mare of a

hometown production, with support from
local business. Several sponsors have already

offered to back next year’s Blade Heritage

Festival and time is a five-year commit-

ment to keep going. -

B.B King, who said he is wifling to return,

sat bade stage and chatted with thus, conge-

nially posing for pictures. “One man said

this was the greaiest tiring that happened m
his whole life.” King repeated the words^t^
believing. “In iris whole life: Imagine mat
'Now, in U.S. talk that's heavy. If this is the

greatest tiring in Iris whole life, wefl,..” He
stopped for a minute. “Wefl, maybe what
were doing Is worth it"

:3V-?-
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Maty Ann Mafkery is a television journalist _.

based in Tokyo. L
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VIENNA:
•Historical Museum of the Gty of
Vienna (teb 42.8.04).

—To Aug 31: Adolf Loos, interi-

ors.

•Museum of Applied Art (td:

7236.96).— To Sept 28: “Lodz Glasses
1895-1905."

•National Library (td: 52.16.84).— To Oct 31: “Bibliotheca Eu-
geni” 11^ The Collection of Prince
Eugene.” The Austrian militaiy — To Sept 5: Walloon
leader’s private library is an exhibit and poster artists, 1840-1
as part of the commemoration of
the 250th anniversary of his death ra.f1| _

INTERNATIONALARTS GUIDE
retrospective of thephotographer's

work.
'

PARIS: eluding Dfirer, Fehcien

•British Museum (tel636. 15.55).—To Aug. 17: Florentine Draw-

•Cenue Georges Pompidou (td: Delacroix, Ingres, Goya. The

—To Sept 7: Sacred and profane

views ofMaryMagdalenety artists

from the middle ages to the 20th

century: Giotto, Titian and de Chi-

rico figure among 134 works.

42.77.I2J3). bition analyzes a weak’s ability to

BELGIUM

BRUSSELS: LONDON:
•La Louve, CreditGteal de Ban- •Barbican Centre (teb 638.41.41).

que(td: 516.12.11). — To Aug 10: Cecil Beaton: A

INTERNATIONAL ART EXHIBITIONS

MUSfe ROOfN—
3*Vmw (7*)—W Vo

250 Jean CLAREBOUDT/condition V
reasons

to visit

Installation presented In the Bardens of the museum
dally (except Tuesday) from 10 ajn. lo 5:45 wn.

—_ROM JUC 1 8TO S&TEMBBl 1 ——

-

GALERIE MERMOZ
' LB LOUVRE 1

DES
ANTIQUAERES

PRE-COLUMBIAN ART
,
6, Rue Jean-Mermoz, 75008 PARIS. TeL 43.59.82.44

250ARTDEALERS OPEN
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

VUUUMS

Z PLACE DU PALAIS-ROYAL
75001 PARIS - TEL. (1) 42.97.27.00

I JACQUELINE PICASSO COLLECTION
CHEZ DOMINIQUE SASSI

ings of the 16tb century.— To Feb. 15: Archaeology in

Britain: New Views of the Past;

discoveries and adrievments of the

past 40 years.

•Hayward Gallery (td: 928.57.08).

—To Oct 5: L'Amoar Fou, pho-
tography and Surrealism. 200 pho-
tographs by artists and photogra-
phers associated with Surrealism,

indoding Andrfe Breton, Magritte;

DaH, Man-Ray, Brassai and Ka-
tes.—To Oct 5: Dreams of a Sum-
merNight, an exhibition of Scandi-

navian painting at the tom of the

century.

•Tate Gallery (td: 821.13.13).

—To Aug. 10: Oskar Kokoschka
(1886-1980): Over 200 paintings

are exhibited in this retrospective

imniang thecentenary of Knkoarh-

ka’s birth.

—To Ang. 31: Prints and sculp-

ture, 1984-86, by Bany Flanagan.
— To Aug. 31: Jasper Johns:

“Savarin” monotypes.
•Victoria and Albert Museum (td:

589.63.71X
To Aug. 31: American Potters To-

day.

— To Aug. 24: Recent works by communicate through its title, sig-

Tom Grand and Enzo Cucdri. nature, inscriptions, and poetic al-

—To Oct 13: A showing of 250 luskms.

works of sculpture from between NICE:
theyears 1900-1970, entitled

,
What •Musfee International d’Art Naff

is modem:
•Hotel de Salle Saint-Jean

(tefc 06*8.11.34).

MILAN:
•Palazzo Reale (td: 87.19. 13).

‘

— To Sept. 8: An exhibition of
French art of the past 25 years,

with works by Dubuffet, Picasso,

Klein. Adano, and others.

MADRID:

•Kfriseo del Prado (tel: 468.09.50). ia Jj- . .

r

.

—ToAug 30: “Monsters, Dwarfs r>- r ... . . ..

and Buffoons,” a collection of I6th m J'
and 17th century paintings by art-

4

ists who waked in the Spanish P
m:—j •* s

' • -

court. .
.

'L-.i - -
^sS at-:*:

DOONESBUHY
- — '•

(td: 42.76J1
— To Sept 29: Retrospective of

the work of Emffe CrocaanL— To Ang 24: George Grosz in •Musee National Message Bibh-
Bcriin: 150 works by the cancatur- que Maic ChagiU:
island satirical artistfrom hisyears — To Oct 6: Rehaious art pud

ion io*o • « .T .
in Beriin, 1912-1932.

•Louvre des Antiquaires (tel: ing of Delacroix.

influence in thepaintingand draw-

42.97.27.00).

—To Sept 28: Three Centuries of
•Mus6e Matisse (td: 93.62.12.12).

—To Sept 30: Bodes illustrated

Spamsh-Americaa Gold and Silver by Matisse.
Work; 17tb-19th century works •Galerie des Ponchettes (tel:

from the Fernandez-Bianco muse- 93.6Z3L24).
urn in Buenos-Aires. —To Sept 30: ‘MatisseandTain-
•Muste Bourdelle (tel: t£” mdodes drawings, gouaches,
45.48.67.27). and works by contempoi arics (Re-—To Sort. 28: Arbit Blatas and don, Rousseau, Gangoia)
the Schcxilof Paris.

•Mus6e Cemuschi (tel: /tmiauv
45.63i0.75).

.

WMWWY
—To Oct 12; Animal art motifs

in Japan from the the time the DUSSELDORF:
Shoguns, 18tb-19th centuries. •Kimstmuseom (td: 89924A0)
•Masfee d’Art Moderne (tel: — To Oct 1: The Pasoan:
47.23.61-27). Drawings by German expresria—To SepL 21: African and Oce- Otto Pankok from the 1930s.
ank Masks and Scripture: 110 aStadtnmseum(tek 899.61.70).
works non a private collection. — To Aue, 17: Paintings i

ROME.
•Palazzo Brasdri (tch 687^8JO).— To Aug. 15: Roma 2934;

Rone’s artistic and cultural fife of
the period, with wodu by Balia, de
Chirico and contemporaries.
•Masco Nazianafe deBe Arte Tra-
drzionL

—To Nov. 30: Neady 500 works
of 19th century gold- and.sQvcr-
woric by Italian oaftanen.

JOANSUOftTBeN *=**•• -ter . .

WOW,A§&IMim&r ^
HEAHUSBANPPHONB&

Si... . ,

•Kunstrmiseum (td: S992AJ50).

— To Oct 1: The Pasami: 60

— To Aug; 17: Paintings and

LE LOUVRE
DES ANTIQUAIRES

Present Exhibition:

TBOIS S&OES D'ORFtVRHBE
mSPANO-AM&UCAINE

ovec les Collections du Mus4e
"FERNANDEZ BLANCO"
Buenos-Airas (Argentine!

EnCaHaborBtion avec 1'Assodatian
Francaise <fAction ArHstique

r̂v\

— To _Scpt 7: Nouveanx Rfa- drawings by Cari Barth (1896-
hstes: llOwmksby 13 artists of the 1975).

BORDEAUX:
•Galerie des Beaux Arts.— To Ang. 25: Pain!

movement dating from the early tccpm.
1960s md iududmg Yves Kirin,

Annan, Cfcsar, Chnsto. _T^Not2•Music du Louvre (tel:

42.60J9OSh £5“^

VENICE;
•Ca’Pesara— To OcL 5: Private coHections
from Europe and North America
contribute to an exhibition of 160
works by Swiss artist Paul Klee
ranging from 1896 to 1940.
•Giardiiri di CasteOo.— To Sqn. 28: The 42d Venice
Biennale has as its theme ‘Art and
Science,* and explores the relation-
ship between the visual arts and
new technology.

•Palazzo Gtasa, (td: 710.711)
To Oct 12: Futnrismo & Fu-

turism.A comprehensive review <rf

the various aspects of the Futurist
movement

HMCWOUS.5HE*XF*H>
smm/.soicANW.

TOlDHBUDTftKE^r.mmoff. jtiKtJ omo

—ToNov. 2: Thelaigest showing

to date of art from East Germany

' CERAMICS - JULY 26 - SEPTEMBER 30

ATELIER SAS5I-MHJCI
65 bis At& (rtorptrineiKcn. 06220 VjJknrro. TeL' 93^3.58.20

coulo^book oa request. 144 p^ea, 80 nprodoctione la color. Fts. 270.

34 works from before 1910, rela-

tively early in the artist’s career.

-To ^5. 29: Words in Draw-
ing: 130 recently acquired draw-
mot nf rfw- ifithliath nmtnrv m- h® in the I8tfa Centiny. Over 600
ings of .he 16th-I8th cnonny, to.

f the period 1694-1733.

MUSiE DE L'HOMME
Palais da ChaiKat

C6t6 Femmes
“If femininity is unbend,

lha impression

we have of tf a not”

Daily except Tuesday froiri 9.45 am.m to 5.15 p.m. - from March 22—

AUCTION SALES
MONACO

HAMBURG:
•Hamburger Kunsthalle (tel:

2AJSZ5).

— To Sept 14: Eve and the Fu-
ture: The changing image of worn-

MARTHEORANT
1874-1957

HOTEL LOEWS
WOsno(*MOAOur-

GENEVIEVE

September 6th,

1986 - 10.00 hrs.:

Historica Auction Hamburg

en as rdJected in art since die

French Revolution. 350 works of

graphic, plastic and video art

MONTE CARLO
mB’HONEV3£U&»

mbure’s leadinganctioo

emsefor historica

Abides, medalsand deeoo-
V^tioris,dtations,relateddoc-

offera fine selection ofitemsof umaitsand personal autographs

Sculptures &_ Peintures

“Quarante annees de cr^atioiT

du 15 au 30 AoQt

PENEST1N (Morbihan)

historical interestforauction

safe:

ofpersonalities ofhistorlcal

ingwtaDce.

GENEVA

REDFERN GALLERY
20 Car* StrmsL London WIX 3HL

01-734 173210679

PATRICK PMOTOR
CtnUPLETE 6RAPIHC WORKS -

5-28. AUGUST 1986

festival exhibition
July 24 through Septanber 15. 1996

SALZBURG

T.Sjj^ac
ms— ass

WATERCOLOURS P/UNTtNOS DRAWINGS

GALERIE SALIS
SALZBURG - COLDGASSE U

-CMheoc ipgn -

From
RENOIR

to PICASSO

ivJUnd periods, rare head-

dress, uniform, badges,accou-

trement and accessmes
as weD as antique firearms and

edgedweapons.

/Objects ofait, paintings, stat-

Vffuettes. b&liophDe editions

and scarce reference works.

MUNICH:
•Neue Pinakothek, Staataemalde-

sammlungen (td: 23.8030).

— To Aug. 10: la Search of the

Golden Age: Dutch painting from

the first half of the 19th century,

from European oniseums and col-

lections.

STUTTGART:
•Staatsgaferie (td: 21Z50.50).

—To Aug. 10: 200 drawings, and

H sculptures by the Greek artist

Jnamiis Avnunidis.

TUuarated catalogues are avail-

labte alDM3ftC0 by barit

draft airmail.

AMSTERDAM:
•Ryksmuseum (let 63_2I_2I).—To Sqrt. 9: French Graphic Art
1860-1900: Etchings of the Impres-
sionist school arid lesser known
contemporaries.

DELFT:
Mus6e Prisenhof.— To SepL 14: Delft porcelains
from 1850 to the present.

EINDHOVEN:
•Van Abbemuseum (tel:

(40J.44.9231).— To Nov. 9: The museum cele-
brates its 50th anniversary by a-
Mating to the first time us entire
collection of 1500 works of 20th
century art,

LEYDEN:
To SepL 22: Treasures From

Turkey: An overview of the civili-

zations of Asia minor, 400 objects
from 20 different museums in Tur-
key, induding the Topkapi muse-
um Ul Emmhnl

VS: *.

OH.HWTTHINK
HBR.HU5BAND
femurmr.

:* v;

;

v-j/

ITALY
SPAIN

at Its NEW ORANGERIE
is 3 permanent ART FAIR
of French and Swiss fine art

Don' ; miss it

PETIT PALAIS
MODERN ART MUSEUM

GENEVE

'C«!
1.
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*t for the eris- Mayan Com Godfrom temple at Ccpdrubeen erensahk had it not been for the exis-
'

. tence ofakey document, which theyignored.
Diego. de Landa, the first bishop of Yuca-

- tan, one of die great centers (tfM^y&coltnze
in southern Mexico, displayed so much zeal
in wiping oat the indigenous religion, do-

-ystroymg dmnei and burning books that he

tion in 1568. To 1k^> mhis
lands wrote an account of Yucatan life in

v which he described Maya cyclical rituals,

.: explained their calendar and gave an a©*
.cramtof his systematic destruction of their

.
."• CJ nf

"* Fortunately, Landa also told how he sat

. ‘r.;v;

;

'down one way hot day with a Maya who
•

•
;
could read the glyphs. Landawrotedown the

..

• *" •**?* Spanish alphabet, pronounced each corre-

spoiling sound and asked for glyphic equiv-
akats. These he carefully copied with the

. corresponding transcription in Ins neat,
t'“ - - .toHBejo slightly chilAA hand, reproduced in. the

Khnbdl Art Mnseum booicT Because. the
Maya scriptis essentially syllabic, and to.

some extent ideogramnne, what the ™»»
4 *DRID gave the bishop was not the letter equiva-

, s .» o-.d,-. (1d £ kails but the sound of the Spanish kttos
— hmisaibed in theMayaqnrtenu .

">
.

V_ a coikat'- The bishop, exasperated when he realized

\~1 csim- poop " he was not getting single signs for single

2 w- letters, asked the Maya informant to write

anything he wanted. This request got Km
^ — four signs, witii the syftobicYiuBCmainhad,

... which as Scheie puts it, means in Mayan, “1

Dl *ON E^Bl ni _ don't wanna.”

The priodess value of tins document was

i

•^‘,'5^^vnot recognized until 1952. Thatyear a Soviet

i
spedalMin the comparative sti^ ofwriting

UJ5BH3^ * systems, Yuri Knorosov, revived the Landa
\

:

^ ~yr&£ alphabet, which had long been discredited

\: \M -\by Maymrists who could not make toads as

{
— . 'served- in. Dx^^en, '

KnorMW^^ta^S
J? J 6-

• phonetic syllabic renderings fw it. This was

'

*
*•*

- V the starting point that led to further discov-
' £1 " j- eoes-Tto names of rukrsqjdkdphraidicalr

/} . W were recognized by 'David H. Kelley at

*•
*

' >• •' YVv it-

.

Oifehm Xlza. The Harvard scholar Tatiana
v ?* '

Proskouriakoff demonstrated in I960 that

y-Maya glyphs and art recounted historical

ana further showed that two rulers

were edebrated in text and image as great

wirriars.
L?

_

. By expandbag tins pioneer work, Scheie,

an epigrapher who is associate professor of

art at the University of Texas, and Miller,

associate professor of the history rtf art at

Yale, have identified some historical scenes

and various rites. They submit an overall

reading of the art and culture of the Maya
that is new. How much of it will stand the

test of time is another matter.

Many interpretations are to some extent

cor^ecturaL Onemay regret that the frontier

between established fact and hypothetical

reamstraction'is not always made crystal

dear. This may bepartly because the text is

exceedingly difficult fra: the layman to fd-

MiDKD
:ri

— T: 'i.: K* •’Maas;

. r. \ 3 : cci'." amhisi-
1

paBDE''

2 it-

doone^bi'®^ _

.uasioJB

jez-saw

i,

t f 4

18th century silver kettle..

low. It bristles with unfamiliar names, no-

tions, events.

The running commentaryof some images,

simple as it is in essence, rets impossible to

follow after a few lines of this kind: “Lintel 8

(Fig. VJ) shows Bird Jaguar taking* captive
— an event th«r occurred the same day he

dressed for battle. Lintd42 of structure 42

shows Bird Jaguar exchanging God K staffs

with a cahal, one of his gpvanors; lintel 5

shows him ..." Still, this_ is fascinating

material.Bird Jaguar is a historical character

whose feats are carved on these lintels from
the monuments at YaxdnUto, in Chiapas
province, Mexico. The authors tell us how
Bird Jaguar seizes his captive, Jewded Skull,

on May 9, 755— names and datings carved

on the has relief, as Tatiana Prosuxxriakoff

established.

The emphasis on deciphering scripts and
events tends to deflect attention from what
remains one of the main objects of any such

exhibition— the beauty of the art. Hus, the

authors say, was one of the two guidelines to

their selection. They have dragged out of

museum reserve ooltectians same of the fin-

est objects of Maya art. Not only do they

show the lintels from YaxdiiUn, taken to

England by Alfred Mandalay in 1882, but
they found a Preclassicjade marie that had
rested “unknown in the vaults of the British

Museum since the late 19th century.”

Many of the greatest pieces of Maya-art,

however, could not even be considered, some
became they were not fit to travel. In order
to see one of the most beautiful carvings

from pxeColumWan America—of a kneel-

ing captive seated on his beds— one has to

make the trip to Taninfi in northeastern

Chiapas and look for it in the museum built

on fto rile. Other waits were not included in

the exhibition because they are in private

possession and “might have a future com-
mercid life."This is alaudable principle, but

it leaves out such masterpieces as the fime-

stone throne in the collection of Jos6 and
Jacqueline Saenz in Mexico, to which
Oaude-Francois Baudez and Kara Becque-

lin recently drew attention in their volume
“Les Mayas,” published by GaDimazd in

Paris in 1984.

Far those who want to form an up-to-date

idea of Maya culture, “Les Mayas” — a
major bode in which several ideas put for-

ward in “The Blood of Kings” are spelled

out in detail, starting with the gpry character

of Maya rituals and the warlike nature of the

society— is a necessary complement to the

Kunbell publication, if only to remind the

reader that architecture was probably the

greatest achievement of the Maya world.

Another traveling exhibition featuring

.

Latin America is accompanied by a book

Rtvera*s
u
Saiior at Lunch,” 1974.

that is equally important, initiated by the

Detroit Institute at Arts, the first retrospec-

tive to cover the entire range of the Mexican

r'

Lter Diego Rivera moved from Detroit to

Philadelphia Museum of Art, where it

doses Sunday before being sent to the Mu-
seo dd Palado de Bellas Axles in Mexico
(Sept 29 through Jan. 4; 1987 showings in

Madrid.and WestrBeriin). -

Even among themany art collectors who
are Rivera fans, few suspected that to tod
suchamotley career.Theymaynotbe undu-
ly surprised by the academic drawing in

pencil of a classical standing figure m a
Greek draperyleaning against an urn, dated
1898 (Diego was only 12 when to drew it,

with remarkable skill); they will to more
impressed by the thoroughly original vision

revealed a year or so eadier by an undated
landscape in oils with a mountain capped by
snow at sunset. When he discovered modem
European art in Spain in 1906, Rivera

seemed equally available for every style and,

more remarkably, capable of innovaring in

every one of them.
He did a marvdonspastel in 1906 with a

touch of Monet and Ceramic, “Confluence

of the Rivers.” “Dead Horse,” in charcoal
and gouache, dated the mme year, is half

Nabi, half Symbolist. In 1908, Rivera devel-

oped a very personal Fanve-rdated style

illustrated by “La cade de Avila.” He tod a

go at PomtiBistc landscape painting in 1911,

and from 1913 experimented with eyesy as-

pect of Cubism with an intenrity in his color

scheme and a strong Expressionist feel that

gives it a highly distinctive mark. Rivera’s

Paris years (1913-21) — during which to
evolved this manner and others including an

Ingres-inspired style in some pencil portraits

20th century art — were^^tate^^fetod
love affairs with Russian 6nrigr6 woman
paintas and punching matches with ac-

quaintances. His return to Mexico was a
return to pure figuration and what could to
termed a strain of Populist Expressionism.

An ardent communistfrom 1917, when he
andMndigfiani had in vain applied for a visa

to Russia, Rivera embarked on a carious

career combining professional success with

the establishment, deep sympathy with the

poor and exploited — Indians, peasants,

workers, often, the same — admiration for

the Soviet Union, political anti-American-

ism and afasemation with theUnited States,

where he spent the years 1930-34.

Pediaps themoat remarkableaspect ofthe
catalogue is the successful mixture of politi-

cal and artistic history that it provides

through thelife of amaninhabited by raging
passimm Composed of a succession of es-

says on aspects at Rivera, the book is more
digestible than oneby a single writer.

A more modest echo of surging world

interest in Latin America may be heard in

Paris. The exhibition of “Hiqjanic-Ameri-
can” silver at the Louvre des Antiquaries

displays an aspect of decorative art virtually

unknown in the Old World. The pieces,

mainly of the 18th and 19th century, crane

from the Isaac Fernandez Blanco museum in

Buenos Aires, lhe exhibition, through Sep-

tember, is not altogether flattering to an art

that often looks a^ttotically derivative and
clumsy. Yet one or two sophisticated pieces

that do come off— such as a Peruvian kettle

with ribbed body influenced by pottery

shapes harking back topre-Columbian times

—and otherswith the unquestionablecharm
of folk art at its best, look promising.

One wonders whether it is not the selec-

tion that is to to blamed rather than the

entire art farm, the exhibition is, in short,

tantalizing. With all its limitations, it will

contribute to spread a new awareness of
Spanish-speaking America as an up-and-
coming artistic power.

HcnUh^ESribuiicpyi

ffGloom of a Scandinavian Exhibition in London

%tk

j: by Max Wykes-Joyce

I
ONDON — Though “Nordic Summer

Evening” by the Swede Richard
' Bergh (1858-1919), portraying a

J romantic couple gazing from a gar-

den balcony over a placid lake^partiy in-

spired lto title of the exhibition “Dreams of

a Summer Night” downstairs at the Hay-

ward Gallery, it is well to remind onesdf that

whto the mmnigtosm prevails in Scandina-

via fmm the second week in May to die last

week in July, the contrary is the case from

mid-November to the last week in January.

Midday darkness predominates in more

than half of the 112 exhibits in this show of

Scandinavian painting at the turn of the

centnxy, presented .by the Arts CounaL

can be stsiedy construed as summer paint-

ings.-Six of these, in addition to the Bergh

canvas, have “Summer Evening/Night” ti-

tles: by the Dane Vjggo Johansen (1851-

1935); the NorwegianKitty Kidend (1843-

1914), a truly happy summer^ landscapist,~J
" by haf two paintings m the show;

Klif Feterssen) and Ludvig Josephson, stage

manager of the Stockholm Opera, portrayed

by his nephew Ernst Josephson (1851-1906)

directing “A Midsummer Night’s Dream.”
There is a happily optimistic sequence of

26 waterookxs, entitled “A Home,* painted

from 1894 onward by Cad Larsson (2853-

1919) at his house in Dalarma, Sweden, now
the Larsson Museum. He and his wife, Kar-

in, furnished their home partly in the spirit

the arts and crafts movement, partly in the

local peasant fashion, partly in the 18th-

century Swedish style erf King Gustavos HL
Typical of the intrinist interiors is “The

Kitchen,” the walls pinedad, pots bubbling

cm the great stove, a kitten playing, the

Larsson. daughters busying themselves.

That Larsson was capable of major 03
paintings is evidenced by his vast “Self Por-

trait: In Front of the Minor,” which cap-

tures Ins advice to his artist contemporaries

to “not let your ego go down like some poor

gravedigger into the deep dark well of your
soul Make it climb up to the light, to the

song of the birds and the scent of the flow-

ers.”

AD too few Scandinavian artists seem to

have followed his advice. It in no way dimin-
ishes the quality of the painting to say that

the darkness, gloom and wilderness por-
trayed m so much of this work is a trifle

overpowering. The very titles ring Kke the

passmg bdl — “A Funeral,” by Amu.
Anctor (1859-1 935); “Boy With a Skull,” by
Magnus Enckefl (1870-1925); “Wilderness,

Kerafian Landscape,” by Pekka Halooen
(1865-1933); “The Black Death," a sequence
of 12 large drawings used as book illustra-

tions, by Theodor Kittelsen (1857-1914);
and a duster of paintings by Edward Munch
(hat includes “Melancholy," a glum person-
age meditating at a lake’s store, a sad female
figure in “Moonlight” and the frustrated

man and flaunting temptress erf “Ashes.”

Personal turmoil is even more exemplified

by a group of violent Expressionist near-

abstracts by the Swedish playwright August
Strindberg. (1849-19 12), of which the most
significant are the “Lonely Poisonous Mush-
room” of 1893, and the “Inferno Painting”

of 1901, which expressed his disorientation

when his third wife, the young Harriet Bosse,

left him soon after their marriage.

The traditional melancholy and violence

of the Sagas is best summarized in three

paintings by the fins AkseH flanen-Kalldg

(1865-1931), who until 1904 signed his work
AxeTGall&L They iHnstraie events from the

epic poem Kalevala.

“Dreams of a Summer Night," Hayward.
Gallery, through Oct 5. Later traveling to die

Kunstmuseum, DOsseldorf, and the Petit Pa-
tois, Paris.

Max Wykes-Joyce writes regularly in die

LETT on London art exhibitions.

enskiold (1855-1938), the last of whom
trained -in Paris; witii Bastien-Lepage, and
‘became a friend of the French Ljopresaon-

Bts after writing a seminal artine about

them in 1882.

.A faryr group of the exhibits deal neither

wthsamn^l^tiKffwmta'daik.Manyare

:
tilingportraitsofsuch luminariesas Henrik

Ibsen (by Erik Werenddbld), “Georg Bran--

^de* at tiie Ihrivecsity of Copenhagen” (by

cHarald SottrMoQer), the Norwegian poet

Ame Gartexg, predominant in -the New
Norwegian movement that liberated his lan-

guage f >nn a mariccd Danish influence (by

The Inflight
Newspaper
is available

on
TWIjlights.
As part of its inflight service,TWA

distributes the International Herald Tribune to

its passengers on most flights. So do most other

airlines: some 39,000 copies of the IHT are'

distributed each day in the skies oi Europe,
Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Americas.
Which is why we have became known as “the

inflight newspaper.”
Be sure to ask for your copy the next

time you fly. ^ w

ym
Ilcralb^^Sribune.

Bringing the^waffsmost
important news to the world's most

important audience.
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First oftwo articles

ByARTHUH WALDRON
Imenstaianai Herald Tribune

WNCETON,New Jersey—January 6, 1986 is

;

as good a dale as any to take as the top of the f!hm» bi
market. That was the day that Time mag^rmp pro-

• claimed Deng Xiaoping its “Man of theYear," devoted

.

s to his reforms, and predicted that “if they work, the
winnot be the same.” Time acknowledged that the reforms

were a big gamble, bot adopted an upbeat tone nevertheless.
In thelast fewmonths, however, a seriesof negative repeals h««t

Jr
5 S'

1

emerged. These raise the question of what will happen, both
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within China and in the Asian trading world, if the reform* don’t

« ^ work— or, perhaps more accurately, don’t live up to cxpecta-

’i
•» 35: n®

•’
at*3 T ^rb0 stab*Kty the current

Chinese leadership and its

ability . to transfer power
peacefully depend very much
oh the success of its economic
policies. Much of the econom-
it? and political future of the
rest of Asia depends, in turn,

on that stable transfer of ]

er and the contmnit
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atmosphere, some

nationalistic

reaction is inevitable.

policy that-would result.

;This is because Deng's leadership has tyifgn Puna off the
at world economics and politics. From 1975 to 1985,

,
Chmese foreign trade surged from about $14 billion to

59.2; .billion. China is important politically as wdl: At the
moment,itscrucial influence is most dearly reflectedin its role as
arbiter a£ Hong Kong’s future.

• China’s new involvement has brought it greater responsibility

fqr the future of Asia. If the nation handles its new rede well, the
whole region can become more secure. If it fails, the delicate

fabric of Asian prosperity win begin to fray.

’Internal politics will determine China’s behavior. Briefly, the

aO-important political strategy behind Mr. Deng’s economic
reformswas to use foreign resources to break the stagnation into
which dieChmese economy had fallen by the 1970s, and then to

use that economic success to disarm opponents of Anther
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Jt r T.TWASa risky strategy. Economists rightly doubted whether

^ t.-j b£ I sm* measures as setting up special economic zones and
a 5 - •*. pdzmtting outz^it foreign investment really went far

‘

( =5 nu enough, drastic as they were by Chmese standards, /bid students

°f Chinese politics wondered whether the spectacle of privileged

foreigners in China might once again trigger thekind ataational-
istic resentment so evident in the 1920s and 1930s.

^Ihe memths since Time’s cover story have lent substance to

such fears. Faced with a chronic trade deficit that totaled $1 1.4

kiHkm last year, Chinahas devalued her eurtencyW243 percent

the D-S. dollar since the beginning of 1985. With the

n of sane hotels, few joint ventures are profitable,

investment, which cranes mostly from Hong Kong, fell

20 percentin the first six months of this year fromthe firsthalfof

1985. And anyone who has talked much with foreign business-

rdtax in Beijing can testify to their mood of frustration, even

anger.
-

- In such an atmosphere, some nationalistic reaction is inevitar

trie on the Chinese side. Students often have spearheaded the

protests, and the bitterness jpOled over last year into marches
protesting Japanese economic penetration.

] Members ofthcChmese govommerdfedresentincnt too. Who

V
:

SeeJEBQJING, Page 15 .
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GDP Up
0 .8% in

Singapore

Forecastfor Year

Revised Upward
Reutat

SINGAPORE — Singapore’s
gross domestic product, adjusted

for inflation, grew 0.8 percent in

the second quarter of 1986 com-
paredwith ayear earlier, tin Minis-
try of Trade and Industry said Fri-

day. It had dedined 3.4 percent in
the first quarter.

GDP, the country’s total output
of goods and services, minus in-

come from operations abroad, may
achieve 1 percent to 2 percent
growth in the full year, the ministry

said in a report.

The government's last forecast

for 1986 was fra no growth. GDP
declined by 1.8 percept in 1985,

after growing 82 percent in 1984.

The second-quarter improve-
ment followed four quarters of

year-to-year dedines.

The main factor in the improve-
menlwas asharp turnaround in the

manufacturing sector to growth of

4.1 percent from shrinkage of 7.4

percent in the first quarter, the

ministry said.

Activity in electronics improved
by 25.1 percent as Japanesecompa-
nies diverted production of con-

sumer goods from Japan, rt said.

Growth in.tinandal and business

services improved to 4.4 percent

from 2^> percentbecause of astock

market rally andincreased offshore
business, the ministry said.

Transport and communications

with growth of 82 percent in the
frrvt quarter.

In the whole of 1985, manufac-
turing activity fell 73 percent, it

said, commerce fell 12 percent and
construction 14.3 percent, but
transport andcommumcarions ac-

tivity improved 3 percent and fi-

nancial and business services 2.6

percent.

The ministry said the second-

quarter recovery had to be inter-

preted cautiously.

Expansion is still patchy, it said,

led inanity by dectromcs, transport

and cnmmniTkpitirantj and theman-
ufacturing turnaround emerged
only in June.

’'Whether the June performance
can-be sustained remains,- to be
seen,"

1

the repbrt said ‘j

The unemployment rate at die

end of June was 63 percent, up
from 63 percent at the end of

March, as padaates entered the

market, it said.

Investment commitments in the

first half were 591 million Singa-

pore dollars (S272.1 xmffirai), httle

changed from tbe first half of 1985.

But total commitments fra the

year are likely to exceed the 1985

total of 1.1 bfiHon dollars as the

strongyen createsopportunities for

promotinginvestment
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Kob Komatsu, prestdent of Stmritomo Bank: A face-to-face encoaota on Wall Street.

The Goldman Sachs-SumUomo Talks

The Road to an AgreementWas Longand Winding
By James Stemgold
'Sew York Tima Serrice

NEW YORK— As the news
that Sumitomo B»nlc Ltd. was
negotiating to btry a large stake

in Goldman. Sachs & Co. began
to in, professionals at the

Wall Street firm were quick to

quip that h will change its name
to Goldman. Sake.

The humor was light, suggest-

ing that, though the agreement is

not signed, tbe startling news

was begriming tobe accepted at a

firm that has never h«d an out-

side investor.

But' it look Goldman’s senior

partners months to come this far,

and to get used to the idea. Al-

though Goldman’s management
committee had discussed in Feb-

ruary tbe possibility of selling

shares to the public, according to

sources dose to the firm, JohnL
Weinberg, Goldman's chairman,

was reportedly startled when
first accroached bv Sumitomo in

The approach was taken seri-

ously, itiraigh, andwhatfoOowcd
was a series of long and-complex

negotiations" Advising Sumi-
tomo was Lazazd Frferes St Co.
and its semes- partner, Felix G.
Rohatyn.

Spurting Goldman to talk

were two factors, sources dose to

foe firm said Thursday. There
was the prospect, they said, of

the withdrawal over- coming
years of a significant amount of

3'tal, perhaps more than $150
ion, by retiring partners.

Also, Goldman had suffered

huge securitks-trading losses in

February, estimated by some at

as much as $200 million,

prompting some partners to seek

a financial cushion against their

personal capital being eroded by
such unpredictable setbacks, foe

sources, who asked not to be
Tiamwri said.

The March meeting in Mr.
Weinberg’s office an Wall Street

was a face-to-face encounter

with Kob Komatsu, Sumitomo's

president, according to the

sources. That first meeting had
followed two months of prelimi-

nary discussions between Sumi-

tomo, Lazard and McKinsey &
Qx, a maTingRnvnt^fwi uni ting

firm that had been working with

Sumitomo fra several years an a
strategy for the future.

McKinsey had approached

Mr. Rohatyn late last December

about taking on Sumitomo as a
client. He was not told the name
of the Japanese bank, or the na-

ture of the transaction it had in

mrnH

On Jan. 10 this year, the

McKinsey officials showed up at

John L. Weinberg
NTT

his Rockefeller Center office

with three Sumitomo executives,

Mr. Rohatyn said Thursday. Su-

mitomo spfjflftd out its plans; the

hag Japanese bank had already
Trained in on Goldman as foe

ideal partner to teach it the ways

of the investment-banking
world. Mr. Rohatyn accepted the
assignment «nd aD rides agreed

to maintain secrecy.

“Implicit was always the idea

that foey wanted a passive win-

dow into foe investment-banking

business," Mr. Rohatyn com-
mented. “I told them thatwe hart

the highest regard fra Goldman,
that they were rate of the best-

managed, if not die best-man-

aged, firms in tbe business.”

Mr. Rohatyn flew to Tokyo
with hiswife in February to meet
with Sumitomo's top offioerc. So
strict was the secrecy that Mr.

Rohatyn wasnot even ableto tdl

his son, who works at an Ameri-
can bank in Tokyo, the real pur-
pose of the two-day visit.

As a further precaution, he
met with the Sumitomo officers

in a guest boose owned by the

bank.
' "

After weighing Sumitomo's
aims andbow they might be met,

much (4 this through an inter-

r, Mr. Rohatyn set up the
* meeting with Mr. Wein-

berg, to whom the idea had not
yet been broached. At first,

Goldman was cool to the idea,

several sources said, but was
willing to talk because of long-

standing relations with Sumi-
tomo.

Soon, Mr. Rohatynwasjoined
See GOLDMAN, Page 15

Platinum Rises

Above $500
On Supply Fears

Reuters

LONDON—The price of plati-

num soared above $500 an ounce
Friday fra the first time since 1981,

and analysts predicted a further

rise because of concern over South
African supplies.

Platinum, which a year ago cost

only $235 an ounce, was fixed in

London at $50225, from a
morning fix of $489.75. On die

New York Mercantile Exchange,

the root price was $519.60, up $25

fra foe day.

A New York trader described as

“a real threat” the postibORy that

South Africa, which strophes more
than go percent of the West's plati-

num and 60 percent of its gold,

could strike back against external

pressure by reducing sales to na-

tionsimposing economic sanctions.
Dealers noted that although

platinum was stiD far off its record

of $1,050 an ounce, touched in ear-

ly 1980, it had alreadyjumped by
nearly $50 from its levd a week ago
of $460.

“Traders are not ruling out a

price rally to $600 this year if sup-

plies are seriously interfered with,”

said Martin McNeill of tbe broker-

age Dominick& Dominick in New
York.

Adealerwith amajorSwiss bank
in Zurich said, “There's still alot of

concern about disruptions to South
African supplies.**

The white metal an alternative

to gold in jewelry, which accounts

fra30 percentof consumption, also

has a role in dectromcs and the

petrochemicals industry and is in-

creasingly used as ihe core of cata-

lytic converters for automobile

emission control.

Traders said platinum's rise was
being accelerated

'

don from overseas customers, in-

cluding Swiss and Middle Eastern
purchasers.

Some analysts said tbe surge

could herald a significant uptrend
in gold and noted that platinum led

gold upward during the nm of
1979-80.

In general heavy demand on pre-

cious metals markets Friday, gold

rose to $369 an ounce from a mom-
fix of $361.85. Early trading in

had been quiet, with dealers

reporting mostly professional ac-

tivity, but once gold overcame the

resistance it had encountered at

around $363 Thursday, fresh activ-

ity was triggered, traders said.

Some dealers took a cautious

view, noting that platinum’s premi-

um over gold had risen as far as

$128 an ounce, compared with less

than $50 only six months ago, and
saying that platinum might be due

for a period of consolidation after

its rapid advance.

Palladium, of which South Afri-

ca is also the nao-Commumst
world’s largest producer, has begun
attracting the attention of specula-

tors. Palladium, used in medicine

and in the manufacture of integrat-

ed circuits for computers, traded at

above $125 an ounce Friday, a gain

of about $12 in two days.

“All that has happened is that a

mood has been created and some
dealers have become very nervous

cm tbe increase of the rate erf infla-

tion,” he said.

Mr. Machinea said, however,

that the government was holding

the fine on foe fiscal deficit

Saul Ubaldmi, head of the Gen-
eral Labor Confederation, said the

price increases “endanger the social

peace that thegovernment imposed
with its wage negotiations." He
said the increases “break all the

structure.”
Tbe CGT contended that the

austral plan was imposed on Ar-

gentina by foe International Mone-
tary Fund. Argentina is expected to

begin negotiations in mid-August

with the IMF on a new 15-month

standby program and seek addi-

tional funds from creditor banks.

South Korea, USX to layOffNonunion Workers
ECAgree
On Textiles
Compiled in Our StaffFram Dapaicha

BRUSSELS—South Korea and
foe European -Community have

agreed to a five-year extension of
an accord that setsHants 00 Seoul's

textile exports to foe 12-member
community, an EC negotiator an-

nounced Friday.

Jean-Pierrc Leng, foe EC’s duel
textile negotiator, said the accord

was initialed Friday and would

take effect in 1987. It is foe 19th

agreement to be reached by theEC
this year with a textile-exporting

country.

As thecommunity’s third-largest

textile supplier. South Korea sold

foe EC 79,200 tons (72,000 metric

tons)0! textile products'wrath$667
infltihn last year. South Korea ac-

counted for 7.5 percent of thecom-
munity’s dothing purchases, about
44,000 tats.

The EC has bilateral, textile

agreements with 26 countries.

Mr. Leng said foe limits on an-

ginal price increases for eight textile

products , classed as “sensitive" —
yam. cotton cloth, synthetic
thread, T-shirts, shirts, jackets,

pants and sweaters — would be

maintained under the new accord.

Price increases on those items

range from G.10 to 125 percent.

But South Korea will enjoy
greater access to EC markets cm
other items from 1987 to 1991, he
added.
In another trade development, a

spokesman fra foe European Com-
mission said UJL and EC officials

would resume negotiations Satur-

day in anew move to solve a dis-

pute over pasta and citrus fruits.

He said tbe UJS. trade represen-

tative, Clayton K. Yeotter, would
meet WQty de Clercq, foe EC com-
missioner for external relations, for

anew round of talks in Brassds.

Both sides failed to break adead-
lock in talks last weekend, but the

spokesman said Mr. Yeimer had
presented new proposals.

The kmg-rumung “pasta war”

centers os U.S. complaints that its

citrus exporters face unfair compe-

tition from Mediterranean, coun-

tries that havebeen granted prefer-

ential tariffs by foe EC.
(AFP, Seuters)

The Associated Pros

PITTSBURGH — USX Coqx,
the parent of the largest U3. steel-

mate-, will lay off some white-col-

lar employees and cut the pay and
benefits of others because of poor
business and a walkout by 22,000

unionized steelworkers.

The austerity drive includes 10-

percent salary reductions for most
management employees at the

Pittsburgh corporate offices of
USX, formerly U.S. Steel Corp.

Top officerswho at on foeboard
will take a 25-percent cut in incep-

tive pay, which averages 40 percent

of base salary for foe top five offi-

cers.

David M. Roderick, foe compa-
ny chairman and foe highest paid

executive, had a 1985 base salary of
$733,000 and incentive pay of

$275,000. If his 1986 pay were foe

same, the25-percent cutwould cost

him nearly $69,000.

About 700 nonunion workers

may be laid off and about 800 oth-

ersare expected totake early retire-

ment by the end of September.
• “

Similar or deeper reductions

have kragsince been taken by most
of our major competitors,” Mr.
Roderick said in at letter, mailed
Thursday to the company’s corpo-

rate staff. Similar letters were
mailed to other nonunion USX
workers. •

Mr. Roderick said there are no
reliable indications that markets
would improve later thisyear for its

ofl, natural gas or steel units.

According to tbe letters, the pay
cuts will take effect Aug. 11. The
company’s contributions to em-
ployee savings plans also will be

result of the strike by the United
Steelworkers of America,” the let-

ter said.

No such pay or benefit cutswere
announced at USX’s two principal

subsidiaries, spokesmen at Mara-
thon Ofl Co. in Findlay, Ohio, and
at Texas Oil & Gas in Dallas said.

About 22,000 United Steelwork-

ers members have been off foejob
at 16 USX steel plants in nine

states since contract negotiations

collapsed Aug. 1 over the compa-
ny's demands for wage and benefit

concessions.

Anticipation of the shutdown
helped drive USX’s stock price to

levels that have some Wall Street

analysts speculating about a possi-

ble takeover bid. It dosed at $16.75

Friday on foeNew York Stock Ex-
change, off 373 cents.

As Industrial Losses Rise in China,

Official Calls forFactory Closures
United Press Intenuawrud

BEUING—China, which is for tbe first time threateningunptoSt-

abte factories with closure, registered a sharp increase in industrial

lossesduring the first half of this year, the Xinhua news agency said

Friday.

It quoted an unidentified senior government official as saying that

turning unprofitable enterprises into profitable ones is vital to China’s

efforts to balance its budget.

The agency said that industrial lossesamounted to201 billion yuan

($543 million) in the first half of this year, 75 percent of the total for

tbe whole of 1985.

It quoted the government official as saying the increased industrial

losses were largely the result of mismanagement
The official called fra foe wider implementation of the initiative-

based “responsibility system” based on initiative put forward by the

CYrmesm leader, Dsag Xiaoping, to turn unprofitable businesses into

mey-makers within a
“Meanwhile

mon _

Lwfaile,wemust resolutelyshut down those factories suffering

chronic losses and producing poor-quality goods at high cost,” foe

official said.

Friday’s announcement came less than a week after the first

bankruptcy in Communist China’s 36-year history. Officials in the

northeastern industrial city of Shenyang said Sunday that they had
dosed an unprofitable factory under a draft bankruptcy law that is

being tested in three cities.

ArgentineMarkets Shaken

AfterReporton Price Rises
By John Rdchertz

Reuun

BUENOS AIRES— Speculative

rallies have shaken Argentina's fi-

nancial stock maikttts after a

report of . the largest increase in

prices mm* an anti-inflation pro-

gram began 13 months ago.

Black-market operators on
Thursday quoted the dollar at

around 10 percent above its level of

two days caiSer, pushing the value

of the US- currency to more than
one austral for the first time.

Issues on the Buenos Aires Stock

Exchange jumped an average of 8St and government-issued

bonds increased 5 percent

in a flurry of activity in markets.

“The specter of inflation has re-

turned,” La Razdn newspaper said

in a front-page headline.

The cost of living jumped 63
percent in July, more than the 62-
percent increase of July 1985,

which had been the high since tbe

launching of the austerity program
in June 1985, the government said

Thursday.

As a result of foe cost-of-living

increase reported in July, inflation

so far in 1986 has reached 333
percent, topping the 28-percent es-

timate fra foe whole year that had
been indnded in foe national bud-

Despite this increase in prices,

foe austerity program has been
widely successfulm reducing infla-

tion. In its first year, itcut inflation

from a 1,128-percent annual rate to

a 50.1-percent rate.

Commerce Secretariat nfficiaU

on Thursday staged a price-control

operation, inspecting stores and su-

permarkets for violations of maxi-
mum prices.An official said several

businesses were dosed for violating

pricing restrictions.

Jose Luis Machinea, undersecre-

tary of economic polity, said dur-
ing a radio program that the in-

crease in pnees was caused by
rising donand and alack ofcompe-
tition'between businessmen after a
partial price thaw in April.

“We are going to implant a
stricter fiscal and monetary polity

and implement a series of structur-

al measures,” Mr. Machinea said.

He denied news reports that the

austral would be devalued by 10
percent.
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5296
7998
3WM
7708
7328
7468
7293
69X0
6021
6108
5K8

Est. Sales

4998 Aus 5258 5258 E48
4*38 S« 5298 5340 5238
323$ Oct
5038 DOT 5398 54S8 5338
5*5 55? *S5 rn 5&S
5118 Mar 5418 5538 5428
5208 May 5548 5598 5498
5318 Jot 5588 5658 55X0
5328 SOT 5428 OT8 5628
54X5 Dec 5720 5820 5728
wtii ion
5X58 Mar 5845 S9O0 5848

K80 3X40 Die 342S_ 3425 3425 3431

rusata Prw.Sato X1M
^DwOpentat 34735 offA
HEATINO OIL (NYME}
42g0gal.c-Srr aS 4L« -L05 *» 4180“raSo“‘T83r"SOT 4L4B 4185 40JD 4180 —149
7X55 3180' Oct 4280 4285* «3 4150 —170 ••*.•-

.

TxS Nov 41 V* 4370 4X53 4X58 —188 - rj7

75T0 -'Dec 44® 4X50 - Cffl - 43L5D —JE .
1 ^ '

6180 3385 Jan 4480 4470 H58 OS —187 r .

'
nm m3 fftb .4425 4470 43J0 4380 —187 v - j

S Si -
:*f. £S a ffl R -dt .

.... .

mm^^WO^OT 15.15 1585 1475 1482 -Ji—
2t§ Hjo Oct MT5- lxan 1465 1470 —3 -cr. : - -

^§0 IS- ton 1X75 14^ ,*» 1*5 -T«‘
.

• 4jm RL50 Ftb 14i0 -R70- Wl r-U3D —Tj*'"

B &..-S ns is -si as -i>=-vi ;
T*LW 10JQ MOV T4J5 1475 *420 u2 i- f^E -M to MB MS? M» H3

Prw.Day Open tat 75710 up

225 MB 144 15%
ITS X9 15 4« 3«.
220 98 21 25%
180 7.1 17fi 14
»172 .

M 11%

76 WtsEpf 880 87 12ftrtQ3t

44 WftEpf 775 82 60* M
23% WfaGpf 275 9T 1x27
28% SStfL 286 58 13 190 56

59 35% WtacPS 100 52 14 42 59

38% 22 WttCOl 1.12 UH« B
14 s% ftoivrw .ra .... 1?

l/i am a»™ ayi
120*103% 102% 102%—l„
60* 94 94 94 —1%
1*27 77 27 — %

190 56 S% 55%

42 59 58 5B%— ft
13 33ft 33ft 33ft + ft

1582 12ft Wft lift + %
2,ft Lit 28 ,4 2990 42 40% 40%-lft

pu, «« uurlffAr 46 4 iPk M
46% 25% Wriffis 8* 2.1 20 ,24 «% -^ I S
ju. tu whtHtt 27 zw 2vi 2w t vm

,n5 iSSK5 8U0
25ft 15 Wvnn* TO 28 31 2flft 20% 20ft + »

77 2% 2% 2% + %
71 Uft 11% lift + %
31 20ft 20% 20ft + ft

72% 45ft Xerox 300 55
58% 53% XeTOX Pf ST5 9T
28ft 20ft XT FLA T4 27

300 55 17 3072 54ft 52ft 54% +lft

ST5 9T 12 54ft 56ft 56ft + %
7S 27 53 23ft 22ft 23ft + ft

Prw. Day Open Int 32709 off 632

PORK BELLIES(CME1
Mw^-cOThpertog nx wx
«i>r ujn Feb 7140 7430 7ZfiO 7U0 +J0

to5o 5AM 53S TWO 72J0

7BLTO 5880 May 7X20 TiJX MB 7U2 +J0

73L25 59T8 Jtfl 4970 7050 »-15 MMO +70

7140 «B Aug 4780 4780 4780 678® +1J0
Est.Soto Prw.Sato 5008

Prw.Day Open Int. 7.140 offan

Currency Options

as assessS §x» +§m

12585 +275
T2X50 12788 12180 12483 «J5
1*80 12880 12480 iStO «8
1EJ0 12BT0 1228S 1Z7^ ««
13080 130JS 12430 12855 «T0
tM® 13880 13080 129AS -KUO
%les 1788
10 UP299

2700 xt»
2473 KUO
26X0 1025
2680 WiM
2430 10X5

- 2X5® BU0
17JO WJSS
15.10 HUB
15.W WM
15.15 HUB

17ft 13V* YorWnn 379 15% 15

5* ^
78 43

% £
2!%p
121% 72

as S3
44ft 37
22ft AH
20% 14%
37ft 17*1

17ft llW

Idi d JB

^J7e 97 'I S
80 37 13 101

JO 14121 29,
1.40 2.1 4 91
475 48 „ If

75 25 24 25 +2ft
21 35ft 3S% 35% +lft

g
47% 65ft 65ft- ft.

S iS£ i% + %

,10b 7 11 106 15% 15% 15%- ft

.on M 40 22% 22 22% + ft

39 24% ZaleCP 1T0 38
9ft 3% Zapata
43% 23ft zayre 6 E 1.1 17

17 11% Zffnex TO 3T 12

29ft 14% ZenMtiE
18% Bft ZeiiLba 2*

22ft 14% Zara * 79 18 15

45ft 32ft Zlimta 182 3T 14

ITO 38 150 34 35% 35ft + ft
JJ35 184 4 3ft .4 + ft

72 11 17 5328 29% 27ft 28 — %
TO 16 12

" n% 11% n%— *
442 23ft 23% 2M4

26 636 ,0ft 10% 10%— ft

79 ,8 15 14, % U% Mft
182 3T 14 87 37ft 37 37—1

Stfn 3t7
TO M 15 391 lift lift lift-

»

N1SE H^hs+ows

NEW HIGHS
45 UAL 100 20 .

13% UCCEL IB
14ft UDP* ...

'
20 U Gl 284 78
9 uNCtae 12

10ft u RS » 23
30% uSFG 222 58 31
53 USFG pf 4.1Q 7J
1S% uSG» ,86 27 9
14% uSXCd 120 72
35% uSXaf 480*13.1

22ft uSXpf 225 98
94% uSXpt 1075 112

ft uSXwt
14 u nlFnrt M J IB

.16 IT U
80 38 14
84 J 59
1760,45
80 28 24

15

82 8 29
1.70 M U
182 58 11

84 A 21
T4 IT 11
238 42 ,1

J2e 78

TO 16 56
284 77 16
288 130
5J0 3J 13

SoroLe ITO 28 17
SoraLof 285* 5J
Setwel ITS 43 15
Squire TO l.l 47
SovElP 176 SJJ IT
SOtfEnf 180 97
Savin
Sawlnuf
SCANA 284 57 14
SctirPIo 180 27 22
SclUmfa 170 41 I9B
SclAtl .12 IT 15
ScoIlP 174 81 12
Scon+l JB 37 13
SeaCnt T2 18 9
SeaCtPl 1T6 10.7

Scat PtB 2.10 ,33
SeaC etc 2.10 112
SraLOT 841
SaOCa
seoorm 180 17 14

Sewul
SealAir .48 \A 17
ScaiPw no 4T 11

Sears 176 41 12
Sear el 7T6e 72
SkPoc IT U 1
5VCGPS M 18 20
SvcRCS
ShoklK .72 1, If
Showing TO 31 13

5NHIT 2.90ei9 10
Snrwlns JO 1.9 13
Shoetwn 10
Showbt TO 3.9 14

SlerPac 1.72 49 II

Slmt ,74 36 ,0
TO 8 13
3J0 88
« 34 IS
.091

380 13 14
TO IT I*
jM 7.4 17

1J0 ,48
280 BJ
71c 1.1 12
170 5.1

3rd 77
H0 98
250 88
2J2 67 13
180b 38
170 28 10
2.131538 24
271 AJ 1,

284 U 8
1.96 48 13

280 58 13
382 75
4J3 78
2T0 88
172 133 14
1.12 28 21

Amor Can UiOnn
Asarcopf BoncCtrin
CamPsvc p>Pw3«fc»-
EkCiHIo Falrchld ef

HommP® Hershw
ladlanaEiiflv KDI Q»
Lou lev GE MDURBSI
NewmanIGold NordRlCB
PaPL450pf PhllaSub
RabshwCan SaliteMoe
UttICO 4125 vaEPBRM

AlbrfaCIAn AJFdSgnpfD
BKBosodlpf BecorWStn
BabeCpfC Chau?n
EmrvAP EauttecFn
GenRod G^rterScl
infMJnr pfA JorMfu
NBl Inc NL Inapf
Raya 1 1 rtf SooUne
Unit Inns Wactcjihu,

WnUn490pf WnUnBpt

AmSLFtapf
CentrnData
DtattaJEqs
GElCO
HorizBncp
Lawtlat
Medtronic
N<wastUtn
PatltdiefB
SauNETpfB

ArdiDnMs

En^SanfCP
HanwaodGpn
IRT Pn»9
UncMatCv n
NLiridn
PacAIncSh
P0fE1244pf
Unllevr NV

All to Chaim ArrawEPf
Bell Indust Be^PrwS
comaugr Dectokmind
Ftafyinti wnylf
GermanyFdn lnlMtaCh
KlddepfC Mattel Inc
Nontr odl p Ro^ent-I
TaddShlp USFGilOpf
Wedtech WnUn460pf

Company Results

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE .

uSS^w Mo* Cidl* Ind P*

AM SOT DOT AU* Sep DOT
m*e Brtmn Puunde-c—t* eer wit

IS f 340 510 J
150 r 1.TO 245

lira 1S5 r 080 1T0 r

vnlo wo r MS r r

s*80* Canodkm Dotlmteceoto per nnlL

CDoUr » t 018 r r

7X15 72 r 0T7 r T
alsm Writ Gftoon Marfcvceoti PCr unite

5 ;
ffl+i 42 r 433 r r

«83 44 r 481 r r

2H5 45 r r 37} r
£33 46 282 its 381 r
S33 47 IX ,8 JX «
4883 48 BUS! &W ,81 082

4S83 49 Oil 882 187 r

£33 50 r 026 84 r

HS8H French FrOTCS-IOItoofa cent per wO
FFranc M5 r r 6J0 r

14B8Z lS r r xio r

42SUM JapOTMe YaHOOlhs ef a cent per wit

4xn 54 r r r r

6X9, 62 2JM 380 r 082
6X71 63 r 036 r r

6X9, 64 ,86 ITS 069 OW
6601 45 r 180 2.12 050

6X9, 66 014 0T6 VO r

6651 67 r r 182 r

6X91 68 * 022 r *

CUN Swto Frano-ceals eer ran.

SFranc 51 r r r r
6086 54 r r r r
S086 55 r r r r
6086 56 486 V t T

6086 57 r r 4.15 r
50 287 r r r

6086 39 1.15 1T6 240 r

mm 40 OCT 189 285 035
6086 61 0,3 063 r r

6006 62 r 5 124 r
6886 64 r r 068 r

TBWaMyeL 4212 ^S222
Total putvaL 25T52

,

Putopea
r—Hot traded. 3—Noaption offered.

Laet to premium (purchae# eric*).

Source: AP.

Put* Lott

GOLD (COME30
10 <TPy at^doB^y trwax.
427JO 32880 AOT 37000 37780 367JO
36530 3SX50 .SOT . _
395J0 33X53 OCt
39280 33X50 Dee
397JO 337JO Feb
40580 34429 APT
40980 350J0

.
Jon

40050 35400 AW
42080 36180 Oct
399T0 34500 Dec
39580 37,JO Feb
3H7JJ8 37880 Apr
40L50 89980 Jun
Est. Sato Prw.Sato 2IJ64
Prw.Dev Open tnL129J32 up 1829

f.£m HUB JffiTi M50
• 15JM MBS tot MTS.

Eet.Sato ' Prw.Sato 4

Prey.Day Open I nt124766 oft9

1X7S 1475 1470 MS —
8J

Its ll Hff U» ^

Stock Indexes

r r r
r r r

486 r r
r r 4.15

207 r r
1.15 1X6 2X0
ojn 189 285
Oil 0l4S r
r * 124
r r OlXB

225 Prw.DoyOpantnLl29332 UP 1*229

r

i I Financial

US T. BILLS(1MMJ

ii ss
9X37 Paso Jun
9X18 9083 Sot
9383 91T8 DOT
9380 92.18 _Mor

mrss 94L42 94T7 94T2 9X45
08S DOT 9451 M57 MSI MS
»JB MOT 9X49 9451 9Xffl 9X50
%‘31 Jun 9X34 9X35 ICC 901.
9083 Sot 9489 9489 948B 9489

9XA8 DOT 9105 90B5 9304 9385
9X18 Mar 9X61

, Est-Sotos Prw.Sato 3819

170 Prav- Dayopen InL 4M53 up 183

SP COMP. INDEX (CMEI

SOT 23020 2»80 £430 H7J0 —W
2S785 209JO DOT 23980 24040 m» —X
25870 33X50 Mar 24170 14,JO OTTO Z40OT —AS
SjO 23470 . Jun 24X40 24X40 241X0 24X2D -n05
Est^oles 62T85 Prw.Sato 7Xn5 ...
Prw.DoyOpenlnt.,,0*2 atf7T7

VALUE UNE.fKCBT)
.

potatounULOTto ^ 22400 2247* 222X0 27105 —55
230.11® Z1O70 DOT 22X81 *AM 22X4® 22375 —70
mn 22150 MOT 225JU 22550 .22570 22520 +.10

Eet.Sato Prw.Sato 3J6I.
Prw.DayOpenlnL 8897 upTO

NYSE COM P._INDEXtNYFB
_

patatoaadOT^s ^ 135^ ,3655 +.15

l aw . «L1B DOT 137JB ,38.10 1363 137.Tg —JM

U4M ^WSOjgTO 13900 139JM +85

RsSlswSr
—.IB . -_s—

,

+85

' SoXSo^SKSSSicoot. _„
r tote BS7 5*p Wtewsw im-M J®-i»
r 1038 80-2 DOT UV2 101-26 Wi-2 WT-25

10X6 89-15 Mor 100-11 Wl-4 100-11 10M
r TOs-ia 100-2 Jun .

•
mj~ ss

087 Estfsdu Prw.Sato 16844
r Prw.Day Open Int. 67J76 UP ,22

1^ US TREASURY BONDS fCEH ..

r 18 pd-5,00WFpje&32ndi of 100prt> ,
‘ 104-20 56-29 SOT 97-6 99-5 97-4 9J3

5SS SS S£ U |S SS g10M 6X12 Jun 9541 96-20 95-9 9£22

“f 10M0 Sw 9+1B »J 9+1* ™
D7L 100-26 67 Mar 9X22 94-14 92-2, M-14

5?^
J
sS

^ ^
a sh. ^ _S . „„ ss
IS P^oS Open M-£JkT%S9

99-3 +130
98-10 +131
97-15 +131
96-20 +131
95-26 +130

95-

3 +130

96-

16 +130
9X27 +13S
93-10 +130
9X27 +12S
9X14 +130

54 r S r MUNICIPAL BONDS
B r ^ r r «ooax Index-Pte& 32nda of«0 Pet

Cefl open let. OTT» 103-1 7X10 Sot 9X2
Put open InL 31B351 9x22 W-2B DOT 9X29 !

,0X1 7X10 SOT 942
9X22 88-20 DOT 93-29

95-25 9X5 MOT
.

EstSato
,

Prw- Sato
Prw. Day Opot int. ,0332 up*

|
Commodity indexes

ao»
Moody1*
Routers 1*TSS.10

DJ. Futures 1U|4
Com. Research 21029

Moody's : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1931.

p - preliminary; f -final
Reuters : best 100 ; Sep. 18, 1931.

Daw Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1976.

Market Guide
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chtanw Merconfflo Exebanoe

.

Intamattomd Moratory Market
Of CMcara Mercantile Exriianoe
New Yarn Cocoa. Sugar, CoOm Exchange
New York r-~—
Commodity
New York
Kansas City Board of Trad*
New York Futures Exchange

Previous . -*. ..'•

896.10f j) _ ,
” "

1T55T0 ^jr Z :
113.33 WR ;

20289 .

',

U

-'•Ki.'-:'
_

..

.

NYCSCE:
MYCE:
COMEX:
NYMB:
KCBT:
HYPS:

Commwfilies ComwJfities
Cash Prices

A^f. a
Obm Prwtara

Aua •w.
Law
N.T.

Sop N.T. N.T.
OCX N.T. N.T.
DM 36920 36929

bo longer could provide effective leadership to

the company in H^it d[ recent publicity,
M the

board said in a letter to shareholders.

Business Week magsmne recently reported a

web of questionable financial j®?r

conflicts of interests at the coiporatiofljWinch

reported a loss of S109 million in 1985 on

revenue of $11 billion.

Allegheny International is a conglomerate

that makes Sunbeam and Oster appliances md
Wilkinson Sword razor products, among other

goods. It also has real estate and oil and gas

holdings.

Shareholders who filed a class action lawsmt

against the board alleged that Mr. Buckley led a

“personality cult” that allowed top managers to

put relatives on the payroll in questionable

positions, including his son as manager of a

New York hotel and a resident in the hotel s51-

mtTlifwi marble penthouse.

The company is also under heavy pressure

from its lenders to pay off debts approaching

$900 irnTtirm

Mr. Travers, 60, wbo came to Allegheny In-

ternational through its 1981 acquisition of

Schemrit Industries Inc, was named a director

in 1985 and became president of the company*

consumer products group in March. He will

assume the titles held by Mr. Buckley: chair-

man, chief executive, president and chief oper-

^ifapublic tetter to its diarehoMers, Alleghe-

ny said it would proceed with its divest^110

program and reported the sale of $149 mlhon

in assets so far tins year- It said its board had

hired Dillon, Read& Ca tohdp it sell additionr

a] units and narrow its business focus.

. Est. yc
*5 0 tot*. C

COPF1
Frond,
Sot
NOV
Jon
Mar

VMurw: 0 lots of IH at
KUALA LUMPUR RUBBER
NMarslan etnta m«-

U

la
Ctos*

•Id ASK
SOT 221JM 22100
act 21780 21980
NOV . ZIBjOO 22080
DOT 21980 ZZ1 .00

Volwtra: S tato.

SINGAPORE RUBBER

LLSuTpeasunes

i 1320014080
r

RSS 1 SOT 17485 17475
RS5 I Od 17680 17450
RSS 2 SOT 17280 T7XD0
RSS 3 Sot 17080 17280
RSS 4 Sot 16580 16780
RSS 5 Sot 16180 16X80

KUALA LUMPUR PALM OIL
Mafcnnrira i todtjiwra tw*

Bid Aik
Aug — 47580
5m 4*4.8* —
Oct 45980 46080
Nov 46980 46080
Dot 45080 41080
jan 46580 —
MOT 47080 —
May 46580 -
JIV 46180 —
Volume: 212 tan of 29 tans.

Saura: RMrflm.

175L50 17680
17380 I73lS0
171JO 17X50
169JO 17150
16X50 16650
16050 16250

Prwtara
BU Askmm «»sj8

47080 47580
47580 —
47580 —
47480 —
47780 48000
«un —
48080 —
New.

Dividends

m Offer YMd rWd
20+r.taad H M2/B 7X1 756

Source: Seiomoo Sretffwrs.

Morrffl U»dt TrstaorrMan 1S1W
ChimH (orHto d*y:+0J6
Avsrm vtakt 785 K
Saeran Mama Lyoeft

DM Futures
Options

»y,etow«<ii«ri6afl»»wto^^

London Metals C*mpmry pot Amt Pgy Roc
USUAL

PBkte Q 20 9-4

tlltta Q X2% 103
fnto Q 82 10-10
LRfafcf Q TO X,5
Da . . Q . .10 W-31

+21
9-4
9-1

Mb
1+15

BiMfB Q .15 10-1 9*15
V Q 23 10-15 X19

Q .10 X30
88 1+2 X12

Town Q .17 S-29 B-19
umv. LMf T«tan Q 27 11-3 10-1

g-raranl; a mralWy; a-quoftertv,-
*n**al

Store*; UPl.

IDinou Tool Works Inc.

Is to Purchase Signode
Rmioctz -

CHICAGO -— Illinois fool;
Works Inc. stud Friday it had
agreed to buy Sigaode Industries

Iucl, a privately held company, for;

more than $500 mTlKomm cash:

Illinois Tool Works said finance
mg arrangements had

-

been con*-,

pitted and that the acqmsition-
would double its annnai earnings.

Signodc’s yearly sales total about
$750 itnllirm

WTNEttITVBir
VVO^BDAftTHURSDWySDAY

—P0RTWlATOI«VVSONaaiP0IWTE
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’lil42 *52

S3
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92-45 &3J

Sjf
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|}alays]

«n

si® sat
i

r Frtmce-Presae

„„._->UJMPUR—*The Ma-
^ysa^tgovcmmcni froze the assets

Jwosih^and sridPjfhad ..,.intu
sn m^ertigation into possible fraud

pr malpractice.

Fmaace Minister Daim Zamnd-
fin said be was invoking special
powa^to allow Bank Negara, the
centritbrndtj whidi does not nor-

njally soperAse cooperative societ-

ies, to investjgate f*“ - -

(rfrichbe said had l

We are-also freezing the assets hathir Mohamad’s mfing coalition,
of an principal directors and office was among thosewhose assetswere
bearers mitil tHr* twaK* » muw*u< frozen.

Mr. Daim min the government
would not hesitate to act against
anyonefound responsible forfraud
or minwanpgfmcm of coopera-
tives, whose members are largely
from Malaysia's lower-income
groups.

“Those who have contravened

'The order came after weeks of
tuns cm several deposit-taking co-
operatives that, officials said, had
taken some of them to the brink of
financial collapse
Mr. Daim said 17 public ac-

counting companies assisting the
inifa< 1 « a* i 1 j .

”” .a

*?S|
3DCi

Isa

37 ?

301

I Su 2* *aa

=#’ 3S ^
mi

mum
>1.173

•3D!

S 4C? jg

Lescues

2 TinMines

InCornwall
, . Reuters

LONDON-— The British gov-
ernment agreed Friday to aid the
3,
000-year-old tin industry in

Cornwall, which has been Bvmgon
borrowed time since tin prices col-

lapsed is the witematinnat marVri^

last year.

Tirade and industry Minister
BanI fcJatmon said thegovernment
wffi provide an interest-freeloan of
op to £15 nnfiion ($22.1 milKnn) to
Carpon Consolidated, a subsidiary

meats and other assets and report the interests of depositors.'

on instances of fraud or criminal The 23 cooperatives were among
breach of trust 35 authorized by thegovernment to
The Kopereatif Serbaguna Ma- take deposits. Those not affected

leysia Berhad set up by the Malay- by thegovernment orderhave com-
sian Chinese Association, which is bmed assets of dm«a $1 billion,,
a member of Prime Minister Ma- officials said.

I B9 3B »so i^tS ikS
M tfiS Isg 2SSS

r°,jp 81
if 55

I llj n an

« Mfill
fuJP “ Sf
if284

A3 tl£5
x an
£ O.TC
.00 «vi
X UJO
.25 4473
*c cCLOC
24 41*3
iS 2**5
K 31X0M CJB
'SXX

TltS-

’s tsxs
-ti 'OX
*> 1425
45 If;

m
.i7£
*4 72

s
14.'

.

.5 !4TS
Mi UK.
K 1495

5 4SJ”

ft» jijjo

fliD
<150 CJB
<120 4150
41/3 CJC
«£0 Oa
4125 7|S
SIS *»

»aj

5% ”w
43X3 40X0

1475 14S2

>4g 1470
>433 1453
1*33 1458
t4T 1437

<30 1433

425 1435
455 1450
<U£ 142}
*490 1410
l49t 1495

RioUnto Zinc, to help keep its

lade and South Crofty
open.

TZ had warned that without
government aid, the mines would
dose Aug. 18. The mines are the

last two of any significant size in
Cornwall, an economically trou-

bled region insouthwest England.
The rescue package, which in-

cludes government guarantees erf

commercial loans of up to £10 xrril-

hon, willsave640jobs at theWheal
Jane and Sonth Crofty mines, and
several hundred others at supplier

companies in Cornwall.

The sd, which followed months
of negotiations between Mr. Chan.
atm mid RTZ, will hdp the corpo-

ration. pursue a £31-rmUion devri-

-4M

3
~li1

~w

-ta

aim is to the
-a competitive by cutting costs

through a redaction in tin prodno
if tianandin the nmnbere employed

at the mines. But output is pfanriftd

^ to increase 'to- above 1985 levels

-i- wfatfftdevelopment is completed-

Reichmanns Considered

likely to Purchase Fairview
New, York Tima Service

TORONTO — The Rddt-
mann family is widely consid-
ered here to be the most likdy
buyer of Cadillac Fairview
Corp., a move that would create

an enonDOusly powKful force

in North American real estate.

The Reichmanns already
own 26 percent of Cadillac

Fairview. Cemp Investments
Ltd., a family trust of the heirs

tothe Seagram liquorfortuneof
Samuel' Bronfman, said
Wednesday that it had decided
to sell its 50-percent interest in

Cadillac Fairview.

The Reichmanns are said to

be the world's largest office

landlords, with holdings that

include Manhattan’s new
World Financial Center. Cadil-

lac Fairview, North America’s
largest publicly traded develop-

er, is (he premier shopping cen-

ter builder in the United States

and Canada.
“Logically, we should be the

buyers,” PaulReichmann, exec-

utive vice president of Olympia
& Yack Developments Ltd, the

Reichmanns’ privately held
company, told The Toronto
Globe and MaiL He did not
return calls fromTheNewYork
Times.

On the Toronto Stock Ex-
change, the stock jumped to

NTT

Paid Reichmann

532.13 at the dose of trading

Thursday, for a market value of

S232 biman. At the time trad-

ing was halted Wednesday,
pending the trust’s announce-
ment,' Cadillac Fairview shares

were sefling for$2238, or 51.62
trillion in total

Analysts said that the com-
jy may be sold for between

billion and S3 billion an

estimate inline with the rise ia

Cadillac’s stock price. They
generally discount a statement

by Bernard L Ghert, president

and chief executive officer, at

the annual meeting last month
that, the company’s assets

should command $7 billion at

replacement cost.

ITTChosen
For Contract

In Portugal
Rouen

STUTTGART— Helmut Lohr,
chairman of ITT Corp.’s subsidiary
Standard Etektrik LorenzAG, con-
firmed repots Friday that Portu-
gal’s telephone companies have
given preliminary approval for the
purchase of ITTs System-12 digi-

tal exchanges.
Earlier, official sourcesin Lisbon

said initial approvalhadbeen given
for the mdtimillioa-dollar con-
tract.

Mr. Lohr confirmed the reports

at a news conference but gave no
further details

The sources in Lisbon said the
contract must still be approved by
the Portuguese ministers of com-
munications, industry-and finance.
The formal government decision

is expected this month, they said.

They said the ITT tender beat
bids by Frenchstate-ownedAlcatel
and Sweden's L.M. Ericsson.

The bid was approved Thursday
by an executive meeting of Portu-

gal's state-run telephone compa-
nies, Corrcios e Tdecommaca^Ses
de Portugal and Telefones de Lis-

boa e Potto, the sources said.

Financial sources said the mod-
ernization of Portugal’s telephone
system b estimated to be wrath
more than $1 billion over 10 years.

About half the contract for the

first two years was awarded last

October to Siemens AG of West
Germany.

Procter&GambleNet

Rose 10.4% in Quarter
Reuters

CINCINNATI — Procter *
GambleGo. said Friday that its net
income in the fourth fiscal quarter

ended June 30 rose 10.4 percent to

$127 million from $115 minion a
year earlier.

For the year, Det income in-

creased 1 1.6 percent to 5709 mil-

lion from 5635 million a year earli-

er. Thecompany said itwould have
posted even greater growth ifhhad
not been for a higher effective tax

rate and die initial earnings dilu-

tion caused by the acquisitions of

Richardsan-Vicks Inc, a producer

of beauty and health-care goods,
and GJ3. Searie A Col's over-the-

counter drag unit.
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NEW YORK The past few
years have been busy ernes far the

old Affied Corp. lt has acquired

Bendtx Corp_, an auto-parts and
f

aerospace company. It has also

bought and sirid trig stakes in an
aerospace company, Martin Mari-
etta Corp., ana an electronics com-
pany, RCA Corp.; merged with

NEWS ANALYSIS

Signal Cos.; 3pun off a lot of slow-

ex-growth hnsinesses into a new
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Sgnal Inc, as it is now
known, has become what it calls

“an advanced technology compa-
ny ” Just four years ago it refaxed
to itself as “a diversified manufac-

turer” because ot its heavy involve-

meat in such products as plastics,

fibers, oil and gas as well as a sprin-

kling of electronic and electrical

devices.

These sharp changes in corpo-

rate direction. Wall Street analysts

say, have created an identity crisis

of sorts for the Morristown, New
Jersey, company. As a result, AJ-

tied-SgnalVstock may be trading

at a touch lowerprice than it other-

wise conki v
think people definitely have
* understanding what Allied

.

is nowadays,” said Katherine M.
Stulls, who follows the -company
for Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

“Just when yon think you know it,

acquired something else

it’s a different company.”

Affied, led from the start of the

decade by its unpredictable chaxr-

® Edward L. Hennessy Jr„ has

mating a concerted effort

lately to make Wall Street more
knowledgeable about its opera-

tions. .

According to analysts, the com-
pany hopes the stock market will

calculate* the value of its stock at

the higher price-earnings ratio usu-

ally afforded pure high-technology
concerns.

At Thursday's dosing price of

540.625 a share, AIKed-Sgnal’s

stock b trading at aprice/eaznings

ratio of dose to 10, a figure calcu-

lated by dividingthe share price by
the 54 a share or so that analysts

expect the company to earn this

year.

Technology companies, on the

other hand, often sdl at P/E ratios

of more than 20. The ratio -of the

overall market, based on stocks in

Standard & Pom's 500 index, is

between 14 and 15. IfAflied-Sigaal

had a P/E ratio of 14, it would
trade at 556 a share.

David Bartlett of Ladenbrng,

Thalmann A Co, says that Affied-

Sgnal has been a “ihoroogjriy con-

fusingcompany” and that the man-
agement is now trying to give it a
“high-tech aura.'

" jgsg . 4 _
to get a better ratio

giving a better definition of what
the company is,” he said.

But getting Wall Street to view a

company in a new light is often the

COMPANY NOTES

EdwardL Hennessy Jr.

hard way to strive the problem of a
low stock price.

A short cut is to reduce the num-
ber of shares outstanding through
repurchasing stock. Tins increases

the reported earnings per share,

automatically improving the pri-

ce/earnings ratio.

That is precisely whalAHied-Sg-
nai has been doing. While it has

more than 175 mi&ion shares out-

standing after its merger with Sig-

nal last year, the company has au-

thorized the repurchase of 25
million shares. About 5.7 minion

shares have already been bought.

And analysts expect Allied-Sig-

nal eventually to repurchase addi-

tional shares beyond the 25 uriflian

already authorized. The price of
Allied-Signal's stock rose sharply

in heavyvolume on Friday, July 25,
when minors spread that the com-
pany had asked several investment

bankers to study ways it could pay
for another boyback.

Although many on Wall Street

are dtampointed that a new stock-

repurchase plan was not an-
nounced after an Allied-Signal

hoard meeting Aug. 1, the belief

that raie was likely has kept the

stock relatively firm.

Sidney Heller, an analyst with

Sheazsan Lehman Brothers, be-

lieves thatanother stockbuyback is

“a very sensible thing to do.”

“I would say it’s not dead,” he
said. “It’s something they are still

considering. They just haven’t re-

fined it"
‘

Refining it would consist of Al-

lied-Signal's figuring out a way to

pay the multibffiion-dollar cort of a
repurchase. Recently there has
been conjecture on Wall Street that

Allied-Signal might sdl its minor-

ity stake in Henley, the rest of its

energy operations and perhaps
some other business to finance a

ft is less likdy, analysts say, that

the company will borrow to buy
stock back from the public.

The original plan shortly after

the merger with Signal, as analysts

understood it, was for Allied-Sig-

nal to sell a multitude of assets and
use the proceeds to buy back stock.

Instead. Allied-Signal decided to

spin off its unwanted businesses

into Henley Group, a move that

analysts estimate added 55 to the

price of its shares and dimmated
the tedious chore of findingbuyers

for many diverse businesses.
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Alcan AnstnEa Ltd, said its net

profit dropped 61.7 percent to 2.63

miTfipn Australian dollars (51.6

nrilKon) hi the half year ended June

30 fitom.,6.87 million a year earlier

dupite a rise in sales to 200.10

mflnoh from 187.17 mfifiem. The
company said the decline was
causedmamly bylow export prices.

Aniakai Telephone A Tde-
graph Co-’s profit margin will be
tauered, the. Federal Cammunica-
jgfc' Commission said. The FCC

i3pmated 5600 million in annual

savings fra consumers, with 5100
million coming fmm the reduction

in AT&T’s revenues and 5500 nril-

lian coming from local tdepbooe
companies-

Antoech Ltd. shares trading on
the Adelaide, Australia, stock ex-

change has been suspended untfl

inframation about a $350-nriffioa

U& sdracontract with Greenhran

tig is received.

a amt of Tiger

.JT-— , 100, said it plans to

jfcweekfy scheduledjet freight-

® “trice on Aug. 8 from the Umt-
ed States id Oman. The move will

make it toe only UR. carrier to
offer cargo service to

jftop.Wfc'Tigers said. .

Cwaia Coq>- is offering Z6
Guif Canadyshares or 538 a share

in catir phs interest for the 7.1

P«ccni of Htram Walker Re-
sources Ltd, that is frrild by public

shareholdffls.. Gulf Canada now
owns 48.4percent ofRirazn Walk-
er. -

; j
' '

CnffSWttUtiMesCb. of Texas
anttotaaced that if would not pay a

quarterly common stock dividend

forthefirst time in 39 years in view

of the company’s precarious finan-

cial situation. The board had re-

duced the quarterly common stock

dividend from 41 centspershare to

26 cents on May 12.

James River Crap, said its board

and that of Crown Zellerbach

Crap, have agreed to merge Zeflear-

bach into James River in an ex-

change of 1.6023 James River

shares fcir eachminorityZeQerbach

share. Crown Zeflerbach ts 95-per-

cent owned by Janies River.

.KaUberg Kravis Roberts A Co.

said it would not comment on a

report that it is arrangingfor Store-

r’rtrrrmimv-atifms Inc. tO buy Wo-
metco Broadcasting Inc. The Wall

Street Journal said Kohlbeig Kra-

vis was arranging for Storer to ac-

quire Wometco for 5500 million to

$600 million.

Matsushita Group said it would

lauhdh a $9-nriIBon venture in Brit-

ain to make Panasonic office-auto-

mationequipment.

Security Pacific New Zealand

LftL, a merchant banking unit of

Security Pacific Corp- has bear

granted an offshore banking li-

cense in the Bahamas.

NationalAustraliaRate Rises

.MELBOURNE — National

Australia Bank Ltd. said Friday it

would raise its benchmark prune
ignriing rate to IS percent from

17.25 percent, effective Monday.

The base lending reference rate will

remain at 17.25 percent, il added.
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BUSINESS PROFILE / SamuelH. Armacost, BankAmerica President

Unhappy Chapter in Executive’s Storybook Life
By Victor F. Zonana
Las Angela Tima Service

SAN FRANCISCO — In his

hometown ot Redlands, California,

folks reminisce about the universi-

ty president’s son as a handsome
lifeguard whom “the girls would
drool ova” at tbe municipal swim-
ming pool

Buddies from Denison Universi-

ty’s Beta Theta Pi— “not an ani-

mal house, but a jock house,” said

rate fraternity brother—look back
on their former treasurer as a gre-

garious lacrosse player who mar-
ried bis campus sweetheart

Fellow hnnfo-rg rememberhim as

the bard-working boy wonder who
rose swiftly— perhaps too swiftly— to (be top as protig* of A.W.
Clausen, former BankAmerica
Corp. president.

Nothing, it seems, in the stray-

book life of 47-year-old Samuel H.
Armacost has prepared him tor tbe

trauma of bis spectacular public

faflure to stop the bleeding at Ban-

kAmerica— the parent of Bank of

America— that reported a loss of
5640 miffion for the second quarter

of this year. Although Mr. Anna-
cost has repeatedly heralded a turn-

around since he took over as presi-

dent and chief executive officer in

1981, BankAmerica’s fin/meini per-

formance has gone from bad to

worse.

His early setbacks as chiefexecu-

tive were easier to explain away.
After all the energeticyonng bank-
er had inherited a behemoth whose
bloated bureaucracy was ill-

equipped to meet the rigors of de-

regulation. Increasingly, however,

Mr. Armacost, who has spent bis

entire career with tbe bank, is seen

as a product Of the undemanding

corporate culture in winch he grew
up.

“There is no way Sam can escape

culpability," contended one long-

time defender, who noted that most
of the bank's loans that are now
souring were made by subordinates

installed — and subsequently re-

moved— by Mr. Armacost “The
question is: When does tbe finger

finally point to the CEO?”
It is a question that Mr. Arina-

cost has gjrown weary of. Sure, he
said, there are things hewould have
done differently. Maybe he moved
too slowly to cut costs. And as a
manager, he said, *Tve become
much less tolerant, much less for-

giving.”

But, he added, “I am not about

to do any great mea culpa. That’s

neither productive nor relevant”

The criticism and the suggestions

that he should resign have gone on
for more than a year, and are now
increasing in intensity.

“The debate on whether he
should step down, is almost unpar-

alleled in Americanbusiness,” said

William Esrey, president and chief

executive of United Telecommuni-
cations Corp., a fraternity buddy
and an Armacost supporter.

Mr. Axmacost's tone ranged
from reflective to combative dunng
an honrioog interview Wednesday.
He had returned the week before

from the funeral of his 87-year-old

mother, Verda, who died of a heart

attack in Florida.

A six-day bedside vigil brought
together the Armacost siblings,

who indude Peter, president of

Eckerd College in Florida; Mi-
chad, undersecretary of state, and
Mary, a Baptist minister.

Sam Armacost returned to work
in San Francisco to find tbe clamor

-ftw New York Tones

Samuel H. Armacost: Tve become nmdi less tolerant,’

in the local press for his resignation

unabated. Perhaps the most poi-

gnant moment m the interview

came when he was asked about
reports that subordinates through-

out the bank had started handicap-

ping tbe prospects of his possible

successors.

The man once hailed as the sav-

ior of Bank of America paused

briefly before be spake: Tve creat-

ed tbe alternatives. It’s part of my
job.”

He was referring to Thomas A.
Cooper, a Philadelphia bankerwho
was promoted in March to the new
position of president and chief op-
erating officer of Bank of America.

Mr. Cooper, who joined the bank
just last year, is thought to be an
attractive alternative to Mr. Anna-
cost because he was never a part of
the hank’s old-boy network; he is

not bound by old friendships and
aniatirws

As president and in his earlier

position with the bank, Mr. Cooper
has won plaudits for quickly trim-

ming entire layers of management
from the bank's sprawling bureau-

cracy.

It was an abrupt cancellation by
Mr. Cooper and an associate d a
series of meetings with New York
securities analysts Wednesday that

fueled rumors of an impending
takeover or management shake-up

at BankAmerica.
Other names that have been

tossed into the rumor mill as possi-

bilities to succeed Mr. Armacost
include bankers, Frank V. Ca-
houet, formerly of Security Pacific

and Crocker, and Richard P. Coo-
ky, Wells Fargo and Seafust; turn-

around specialists, Sanford C. Si-

goloff, Wickes Cos^ and Donald
Guinn, Pacific Tetesis; and Wil-

liam E. Simon, an investment
banker and framer Treasury secre-

“X addition. Sanford Weffl, a
New York investor, and Joseph J.

Pmola, First Interstate Bancrap's

expansionist chairman, openly cov-
et Mr. Annacosfs job. Mr. Pmola
has proposed acquiring BankA-
merica. Mr. Weill, who “is still

sniffing around,” according to a

BankAmerica officer, said in

March that he would raise Si bO-

Ean in new capital for the troubled

company in exchange for the top
job.

BankAmerica's increasingly un-
involved chairman, T eland S. Prus-

sia. whose job is traditionally the

second most important in the cor-

porate structure, would alro likdy

be replaced.

In the interview, Mr. Armacost,

as be does frequently, invoked a
sports metaphor to describe his

view of his situation: “If the fine

doesn't block and the quarterback

gets sacked, it's the quarterback’s

fault.”

In such situations, he said. “You
go out and get new linemen who
can block.”

“And I thinkwe’ve got a new line

that can blockdamnwdl” he said.

Securities analysts and other

critics who expected him to build

an effective management team in a
year or two were “naive,” Mr. Ar-
macost manned Organizations as

large and complex as BankAmerica
and its Bank of America subsidiary

are constantly evolving, and
“you’ve got to keep adding and
filling.” he said.

He was feisty in assailing those

who shield themselves with ano-

nymity while attacking him in the

press.

“It is a cowardly way to pro-

ceed,” said Mr. Armacost, who is

especially irritated by leakers with-

in the hank “If they’re afraid to

wear their jerseys in public, they
should turn them in.”

He lashed' but at the press for

“second-guessing” and questioned

tbe integrity of reporters. “In this

newjournalism, I have thisgut feed-

ing that half [of unattrfbuted

quotes] are contrived,” he said.

Mr. Armacost wanes about the

effect of negative stories on em-
ployee morale and on his wife,

Mary Jane, and their two teen-age

daughters,

“It’s very hard an a child or a
wife," Mr. Armacost said. “We’re

not politicians. We’re not elected

officials. That’s not to say it's fair

or unfair. You can quit any time
you warn.”

Further evidence that the bank’s
crisis is taking a loll on Mr. Anna-
cost’s family life camewhen hecan-
celed a planned vacation cruise in

Northern Europe later this month.
His wife, a fund-raiser for the San
Francisco Zoological Society, will

lead a group of zoo members with-
out him.

“She’s not ovajoyed about it,”

Mr. Armacost said.

Such workaholic tendencies are

nothing new for Mr. Armacost,
who typically rises at 6: IS AJvL, is

in tbe office before S and does not

get back home until 8 or 8:30 P.M.
with a bag full of unfinished paper-
work.

Friends say Mr. Armacost inher-

ited bis work ethic From his par-

ents, a pair of deeply religious edu-
cators, who spent 25 years at the
University of Redlands. During his
father’s tenure as president of the

university, which ended in 1970,

tbe school had much closer ties to

the American Baptist Church than

it does today.

Upon graduation from Denison,

in Granville, Ohio, Mr. Armacost
joined Bank of America in 1961 as
a credit trainee but left a year later

to do graduate work at Stanford

University. With Ins master's de-

in business administration

r. Armacost returned in 1964,

and his rapid rise began.

Mr. nauatm. his predecessor,

“tapped him on the shoulder early

on,” recalled Mr. Armacost’s
friend, David Brooks, who now
works for Gticorp-

As an MBA, Mr. Armacost stood

out at the Bank of America of the

1960s and 1970s. At the time, the

bank was run largely by “branch
manager types,” said a fraternity

friend, David Reese. Mr. Anna-
cost, himself acknowledged that

the environment at the bank was
not very competitive.

Between stints at corporate
headquarters, Mr. Armacost did

three tours for the bank in London
and one in Chicago, as well as one
in Washington as a member of
President Richard M. Nixon’s Ex-
ecutive Exchange Program. In

1981, tite man dubbed “Clausen’s

done” took over when his mentor
was appointed head of the World
Bank.

Friends and relatives say his bal-

anced perspective will help Mr. Ar-
macost during his current woes.

Tie is not in easy circum-

stances,” Peter Armacost said.

“But Sum has the intellectual and
spiritual resources that will see him
through.”

Mr. Armacost, himself, seemed
philosophical ashe ushered his visi-

tra from ins 40tb-story office in the

bank’s world headquarters bund-
ing, which the company sold last

year to help cover loan losses.

Gesturing toward his desk, he
said, Tm not hiding under there.”

And he added, “There’s a lot of
opportunity in this world.”

Jobless RateLeaps in Canada

The Associated Press

OTTAWA — Canada’s season-

ally adjusted unemployment rate

jumped to 93 percent in July from

a four-year-low of 9.5 percent in

June, Statistics Canada said Fri-

day. Hie actual number of jobless

lie rose by 26,000 to 123 mfl-
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Support for Garcia Ebbs

Among Peru’s Investors
By Sarah Graham
The Anocuued Press

LIMA—Thewaveof popularity
that Alan Garcia Perez rode to Pe-

ru's presidency a year ago is flat-

tening in some financial circles, al-

though opinion polls indicate that

it remains at a crest among the

general public.

Mr. Garda, now 37, tod: office

on July 28, 1985 to the applause of

foreign investors, local business-

men and a public hopeful that his

nationalistic, nonaligned policies

would torn a foundering economy
around
Even a package of severe auster-

ity measures that he imposed met
with approval

But businessmen and investors

have become more critical of recent

economic decisions by Mr. Gar-

da’s center-left government

Soon after Mr. Garcia came to

power, the government devalued

the Peruvian currency by 12 per-

cent, froze the exchange rate for the

UA dollar and for bank accounts

in U.S. currency, and froze the

prices of aO goods and services.

The across-the-board price
freezes never went fully into effect,

however, and inflation has not

been fully overcome. Prices have

risen about 68 percent over the last

past 12 months, but that figure is

significantly lower than the 185-

percem annual inflation rate under
the previous government.

Senator Enrique Chirinos Soto,

who has left Mr. Garda’s Ameri-
can Popular Revolutionary Alli-

ance to become an independent,

calls the price controls “window
dressing.'' He has argued that the

freeze on exchange rates “is artifi-

daiand depresses ourexports right

at the time when we seed to be

exporting."

Mr. Garda's state of the union

address on the first anniversary of

his inauguration prompted some

concern among businessmen.

Hie president said Peru was ex-

pected to lose about $500 million in

export income this year because of

failing world prices for minerals

and od. Peru’s main exports.

He also announced that pay-

ments on the country’s $2-bfllion

private foreign debtwould be limit-

ed, and that Peruvian and foreign

companies would be restricted

from sending foreign currency out

of the country for the next two

years.

The IQ-percent ceding on pay-

ments on Pern's S 12-billion public

debt was extended for another year

and was made conditional on the

Icvd of income the country re-

ceives. That dedsion stirred skepti-

cism in business and financial

quarters.

An industrial manager of a tex-

tile factory said he ana the other

businessmen he knew felt appre-

hensive after bearing Mr. Garcia’s

address.

“For example,” the manager

U.S. Companies PredictBenefits From Uberalhcition in France

Alan Garda Perez

Rotoi

ROME— Italian industrial pro-

duction rose 4.1 percent in June

from the year-earlier month, the

national statistics institute, Istat,

said Friday.The increase follows a
year-to-year fall of 2-8 percent in

May. istat said industrial produc-

tion in the first half of 1986 was 2.6

percent higher than in the like peri-

od ofl 985.

said, “with thelimiton private debt

payments, if I want to buy a ma-
chine outside of Peru, will they sell

it to me ornot? 2 don’t know if I'm

going to be allowed to pay for it"

A source who is dose to foreign

investors in lima said they also

were concerned by the ten on
transfers of foreign currency out of

Pent
“They’re just wondering what

the devil they’re going to do,” he
said. Investors had believed that

Mr. Garda would bring a better

investmentclimate to Peru, he add-

ed.

“These decrees are going to be a
strong deterrent to any new foreign

investment and possibly reinvest-

ment," the source said, “and you
might even get some pecple pulling

out of tbe country altogether”

Mr. Garda has achieved some
gains in foreign currency reserves,

out recently the growth has slack-

ened.

When he came to power, foreign

reserves totaled $963 million. By
freezing the exchange rate on the

dollar and limiting foreign debt

payments to 10 percent of export

earnings, the reserves had climbed

to $1.5 billion by the end erf March.
But as of June 15. the reserves had
fallen to SIJ billion.

By Jacques Neher
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—Though France’s new
conservative government has yet to
perform any economic imredes,

American companies doing busi-

ness here are optimistic that they

soon wifi be able to bmefilfrom a
liberalized economy.

A sampling of some of the thou-

sand-plus U.S. companies with

sales, service, distribution or manu-
facturing operations in France in-

dicates that some have already felt

an impact in their businesses since

the conservatives came to power

March 26.

Others report apsychological lift

in the marketplace once the Social-

ist government leftand predict that

saefausens. “With tbe new govern-

ment, we think industry win invest

name.”

USM, which sells tanning ma-

chinery to the shoe industry, has

operated in Fiance for about. 75
years and employs 210 sales and
service people out of its Paris of-

fice. Its French sales of equipment

made in the United States, Britain

and West Germany came to about

$10 nrilHon in 1985.

Guy Quero, a marketing manag-

er wim the Pro rffice of Geared

.

Inc-, based in Waltham, Massachu-
setts, said he had already noticed

an improvement in bis ccanpan/s
sales of automatic test equipment

to the electronics industry.

“Theprocessof sellingour prod-

Although tbe economy in the

first half of the year remained slug-

gish, INSEE, the French economic

foretasting institute,jns released a

report predicting a 1986 annual

growth rate of 23 percent, which

would be the highest growth rate

since 1979. It also predicted a 3-

percent increase in capital spend-

ingand a return to healthy profit ££££?
margins. . » .

“Fm auitc enthusiastic about the Nevertheless, the retain of the

“There has been a continuous

trend chat isn’t related to the

rfiflny in government," Mr. Kfr

min said. “Rather, it stems from

the fact that everybodyhas become

a Jot more realistic in France- The

world wivinonmenthasforced US to

plant near Marseille that wocJd

employ to 300 people. In addi-

tion. Boxg-Waraa Corp. entered a

joint venture with the government-

owned CdF Chhme to prodnee

plastics resins; Baxter TYavsool

Inc. acquired Duberaard Hospital

a 700-employee medical-supply

and -equipment .concern in Bor-

deaux, and Sara Lee Corp^'ao-

Y';-v

. >,

>

a loan-department manayr with edly created a psychoiogical lift
_

First National Bank of Boston, one that is making it eaaer fra

which employs 110 in its spacious France’s economic development

the attitude change would translate net is a very long one, but there has

into improved sales by next year, been more buying since the last

’People are more optimistic and plan for

their companies to grow in 1987 and 1988,’

Meanwhile, French officials

charged with the duty of persuad-
ing U.S. companies to invest in

France say that their job has be-

came easier as word gets out in tbe

business press that die country is

safe for investors. They expect to

lure more and largo- job-wealing

investments from the United States

in the coming year.

“We certainly have a feeling that

things are changing," said GiUcs F.

quarter,” he said- ‘T’eople aremore
optimistic and they plan for their

companies to grow in 1987 and
2988. Capital investment will be

much better next year.**

White Mr. Quero predicts Gen-
rad wffl turn m a “low-average"

year in 1986, he said it would be
much better than 1985 when
French industry was reluctant to

invest in new equipment.

With France’s gross national

A said Mrhgrf GmrfWdri, conservatives to power has dread- qmred three French compames^a-
^rTZ 1 - i~jn*i lift— volved in pharmaceuticals ;and

household products.
-

j

On the service side, tbe biggest

announced investment was Walt

Disney Co.’s proposal last Deceny ^V - r
’

berto spend more than$2 WffifatQ .s.*-

bnild a Disneylandjuflearttf r

Mr. Triebel, who is respon^^S >
'*'

'

fraindastriatpns^iecti^geffowiia'
*

New York ana ovexsees similar of-

— Guy Quero,

Gertrud Inc.

Paris branch on the Champs Efy-

“There will be an increasing

amount of opportunities for Amer-
ican companies related to the liber-

alization process. There’s a lot .of

nnexploited potential” he said.

Executives hoe point out that

_ __ ^ while the m government
Ramin, a vice president of First product growing at an arrow*! rate last spring provided a surge of me-
Natkmal Bank of Chicago, which of little more than 1 percent and dia attention around France's eco-
maintains a 60-employee branch in

Paris. “Though we haven’t seen the

effects yet, we believe that invest-

meat will resume and that growth
wfl] accelerate.”

Echoing Mr. Ramin were the

sales offices of several U.S. compa-
nies marketing their products in

France.

“We haven’t seen any change

abut we can foresee a change in

ness next year,” said Jfcrne

Morin, sates director for USM
France, a division of Turner Ma-
chinery Co, based in Beverly, Mas-

unemployment hovering above 20

percent, Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac's government, soon after it

had assumed power, amonneed a
series of measures designed to stim-

ulate the economy.
Thesemeasures included relaxed

foreign-exchange controls, deregu-

lation of price controls, a devalua-

tion of the franc, a tew enabling

employes ln nnnw<1«ri wru

ployees without governmental ap-

proval and a plan to denationalize

65 government-owned banks and
industrial groups

ropn(! policies, many of the zzsw

government's actions merely pro-

vide a continuation erf a liberaliza-

tion process begun under tbe So-

cialists several years ago.

For example, Mr. Ramin said,

the grafrrid deregulation erf the.fi-

nancial wMwkrt* began 18 months
ago and was speeded up within the

last year. Before then, for example,
when money was tight, the govern-

ment rationed credit to hanks ac-

cording to the size of the institu-

tion, making it very difficult to
email fmanriflT institutionSlOgTOW.

officials to attract investments

from American companies.
‘

“There's been a definite change

in tbe psychological climate form-
vesting in Fiance,” said Henri Trie-

bd, director of the French Industri-

al Development Agency in New
York. “Since we have a conserva-

tivegovernment, peoplein business
tend to have more confidence.”

Mr. Triebel said he hoped to im-

prove on tbe agency’s performance

in 1985, when it played a rote in

attracting 80 U.S. companies to ex-

pand or startmannfacturing opera-

tions In France.

There are about 720 U3L compa-
nies with manufacturing opera-

tionsinFrance. They employ about
237,000 people and give the United
States the largest fnrtnstrial pres-

encein France, ahead of West Ger-
many and Switzerland.

Some of the larger American in-

dustrial investments in Fiance last

year indated Atlantic Richfield

fines in Chicago, Houston aud ios

Angeles, said the agency had 120

prospects exploring possible ven-

tures in France.
' “

Over the past several years, awst

new American investments,, in

France resulted from U5. compa-

nies purchasing ailing French.con-

cerns, many m the 50-emptayee

range, and using them as a way to

enter the French market orpedaps
employing them as a base for Ex-

pansion throughout Europe,'.'' In
fact, the agency offers American
prospects a list of troubled French

companies in need of new owners

and American businessknow-how.

9*

“American companies tendu£do
vesy wefi in France becausethey
can bring something to theuaffit

are strong in marketing and inter-

national trade, while the Freftch

tendtobeweakin these areas," Mr.
Triebel said. “We produce many
more eagmccre than marketers" 3? 1.-V
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52 2Zft 21* 21*—*

ESCORTS & GUIDES

Portman Escort Agency
V QriHam Straai,

London W1
Tab 486 3724 or 486 1158
AO mater awdH cards accaptad

LONDON
X&BJNGTON

_ BCOKT saws
10IOWNGTON CHURCH ST, WB
THj 937 9136 OK 9379133
AM major crwfif cards aaaspmdL

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Escort Senrioo.

Tel: 736 5877.

ARISTOCATS
lemhrt Escort Ssnice

128 Wigmore 9., London W.l.9TWMS «n-j HPMMi .

AD raofar CfetSl Cent Accepted

Td: 637 67 41 / 6742

12 noon - rmdnight

LA VENTURA
new roar boost service

CSHET CARDS
212-885.1666

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

GENEVA-ZUR1CH
GtNGBrs escokt sanncE

7a-022/34 41 86-OI/25285 18

ZURICH
JACQUBDC ESOJKT 8 GUBE
SBVKX.ia.-01/ 69 5S04

** ZURICH 558720 **
Mvs* Teorian Gidde Sank#

CwBCmdi AaapM

llONDON BESTBCOKT SEKVKE
HEATHROW 6 CENTRAL LQNDCM
OtBIfr CARDS. TIL 235 233Q

***** MADRID
Gtanour Escort Snia TA2» 90 02.

UNION
STUD06T/ SECRETARY

BCOKTSBNKt 01-734 8771

ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON
AS ESCORTS SERVICE

IBs 734 3015

******GB4EVABEST
ESCORT SERVICE 022/21 03 40

GENEVA BEAUTY*
Escort Sanrice, 022/29 51 X

** ZURICH **
AIBCIS ESCORT. IBr 01/47 55 82

CHBSEA ESCORT 5BVKE.
51 Bcuudmp Hoee, lentten SW1
Tut 01 564 651372749 (4-12 pa|

GBIEVA ESCORT
SERVICE. M 46 1 1 58

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SERVICE JN NEW YORK

TS; 212-737 3291.

AMSTERDAM SYLVIA
bad Semen. Tt6 (0) 20-255191.

Cmtif cor* accepted

ZURICH**
Carofaw Escort Serace01/252 61 74

* GENEVA *
SoptM Escort Sanrfca 29 » 26

fSAMCRW & SURROUNDINGS
Gratae & Bart & Tmwf Sonne.
Teh 067/43 57 £3.

VBWA - SAIOMO’S ESCORT Ser-

vice. Tefc 58 70182

ESCORTS & GUIDES

HIAWRHtr . PBRA Escort & Trow)
Service. Tel. Off/ 68 24 05

LONDON/ISATHROW/GATW1QC
Pamela's Escort Serwce,T*J; 821 0283

ESCORTS & GUIDES
EURASIAN ESCORT SBMCE lav
dcn/Hooftrow'/CMwidL Telephone
01 937 6628. Cmit carcfa occetXad

LONDON ORBITAL GUK Sonic*.

T«h 01-363 utz

MBAtS INTERNATIONAL Escort
Servian. Tat London 703 8172

SOME RENOl SREAKNG Ewort
Service. Td London 01 723 1117.H

RANOUEf. 9BAIMPS BCOKT
Sana. Tafc09/8648 75 or8448 76b

HTOt MBKBC0RT Swvics. iMdon-
/Hacdhrow/aenidt 01-E2 39il

MUMOl- SBQEF SCOT & Guide
Service. Tefc 089/ 44 86 038.

AMSTERDAM AMY
TatoaxBow.

BCOKT Service.

AMSTERDAM BB86ADBTE Ecmt
Senna. Tot a2&3277V9j
RAMOURTJSMYESCORT& travel

00/5572.10. Cnxfit asik

HAMBURC - ROTAi Esoxt Sam.
Tat 040/5534145.

mwooj - tmana ekort s»
nce.TeL 91 23 14

ZOUANS ESCORT SBVKE in L»
owl Tat 221 5833

6* m Maftc

StiPttf
26* 15% Matrix s
14ft 1% MayEna
30* Mft Mavftw
6ft 3V. MdXw XJ .

J
JSt SiSS^A .*.*2)1

n* 72 mScG* |.M 15 19
Sft 3 Mdaxv 30
3 m fif&corwt
9* 6 Mpdft* .10
Sft 6% Madfnpf 06
30% MM Mam -60

36% 1336 MatPro .15
MW 13 Matos
Sft IV. McfaGn
tC% 7H MkJAm
37%

lift MoogB
20% 12%MoaeA 58

SSH^
1% Mortm
7*
Sft MWftd
6% MwtoL
9* Mvorlo

Mr 3 31n K3 16*
If 17 SVi 4*

.12 25 I* 6 6%
10 1 17*
17 77 W* Mft

.w 46
JC 17 V » r 1.1 21*

-*
+ *

4»— Mi
+ ft

4ft 6ft
2 1* 2 — %
Sft 1% 8* + %
•ft 8 VU + *U 18 — %

Mft 16ft— ft
12 IgJ + *

2ft 2%
8ft Bft Bft
36ft 36% 36ft
n li ii +*m io i«*—

»

13% 13% 13% + ft

W
2ft

Is
14

ns
12

22 13

10 * ^ 3 — ft
93 50% 20* 2Bft— *
TO 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft
1 1% 1% l% + %SB » B — ft

23 flfc 5% 5ft— ft
3 6% 6% 6%4-M

33 13 12ft 12ft- ft

2* NRM . .50 S.1

AMSTPWAM JEANH BCORT S«.
»xw Tafcgg 32542D or 360110.

WWMIM, Fmde & Me hr
art SeTOcB. Wuftgrqed:Q22/3U&8

H«N SpCEIY BOOB SSYK

E

Atwurdan. Tgfe Cj2W6W?,

Tefc 01VSB* BOOB Sorta.

5»vice.069/558Mi

LONDCNAN® ESCORT SBWKE
Tak 01 229 0028.

u%
Sft 8% NRMpf *40—
nft W HVHwen 10

12ft 7ft HmW( 14«U2 14

21% Mft NIMnt -I® 4
2JW )4ft WMXAT
37ft 20ft tlPTW US* « M
22ft 5 MWMF* _ M
14 37ft NYTlmai J2 15 3
6% 3fft MewfiC »
14ft M-MMor 52
19 5ftNe*»t3»

15 IBM
tl* 6ft NCCttoa

.

n» rfl
44ft 3m HlPSpf 458 .

4* 2ft NltdW 5

10* 5* Nvmae

15

3
19

7.1 M

98

33 3ft 3* 3ft
S3 13 12ft »» + *

243. 10 9% 10 + *
a m n n w

3*5 15% ISft 15%- *
M 17% 17* 17%— ft

321 29% 29ft »ft— Vi

318 16ft 14 IM + b
4S 73ft 72 72ft— ft

5* 5* «*-T»
10ft 10% TOft + ft
13ft 13% 13*
21ft 21ft 21ft + *
.9ft 9* 9ft
9* 9ft 9ft + %
8 7* 7*— ft
7 7 7 - %
V> 70 70 — ft

220z 43ft 62 43ft +1ft
U 2ft Zft 2ft—

%

27 6% 6% 6% + %

9 3ft PLMB
14% 70ft PSBn
17* 12* PGEpfA 150
M lift PGEofB 157
»ft Wft PGEpfC l^J
15% 10% PGEpfD 15S
16% 10* PGEpfE 155
15ft KJft PG&rfG ISO
376 32 PGEptF 4J4 135
Sft 27 PGEPfY OSD 107
25’.*, 2T% PGEplW 257 95
Z7% 18* PGEP^ 252 9.1

29ft 27% POfipfr 256 95
a% 20* RGEpS 242 95
14% 9ft PGEpfH 1.12 84
27ft 20 PGEPfR 237 9J3

TSffa 11* PGEpfP 2JQS 85
25 17% PGEpfO 250 85
24% 16% PGEPfM 1.96 85
25% 18% PGEpfl_ 2SS 95
25% 17* FGEtrfK 2JH BJ
54% 37ft PoeU pf 456 85
55% 38% Poclipf 450 85
39 40ft PocUpf 4J3 SJ
94* 66 PcdJpf 756 85
12* CftFWRtln.
44* 26 PMICPS 51 15 24
12* Sft Pantos,
9% 4% PaJTch
M% 8% PostPt 7
5% 3 PayFan 14
10% 5% PaarTu Job 44 76
46 22ft PtmTr 156 13 12
31* 23 PanRE 2.10 63 M
fft . S Peortl
3% 1ft Pontron ’ »

36 26<2. Pari niC 50 29
16% io* Partnli 58 35
Mft 11* PerinipM.lO 84
3* % P«*LW
Y» Port, wt

1 PatLpfA
1% PttLaof
l* PotLptC
lft PhHLD 55a XI 4

5% Ptrwva
21ft 12* PtTDsm
Wft Ptaata
20% 15% PkTDo
1S% 9% PlyGms
4* 5% PgpaEv
13% Sft Portsvs
Mft 12* PostIPr
7 3* ProtrOs
32ft 17% PrattUs 52 25 13
Sft 4% PrnttRrt
* ft Premfts

12ft Wft PrasR B 1.12 *4 8
4ft T PrarJd IS
S% 5% Presldpl
14* . m PrtcOn
TOft 6* ProtCre II 1294
26* 18* Proper 1410 65 10

“
33 19ft Prr£na 150 55 71
26% 19* PgtptC 254 95
35 31ft PptcfE 457 134
4ft 3 PwOtoG

23 6% 6* 6*
177 12 11* 11*
4 17* 17* 17*
17 M M 14 +
7 15ft lift 15ft
1 14* 14* 14*—
7 14* 14* 14%

23 Mft 13ft Mft +
20 32ft 32* 32ft +
20 30% 30 30 —

388 27* 27* 27%—
540 2S% 25ft 25ft
35 27* 27% 27ft +
59 27% Z7* 27* +
21 13 12* 13
33 26* 25* 7S

623 22ft 22 22%

—

3 26ft 24ft 24ft—
599 23* 23 23
330X 50% 49ft 49ft— ft
lib 52 52 51 + V-
l»S7 J7 IT +7 ft
30ttt B6ft 86% 86% + %
51 9ft fft 9* +

"

TVS 36ft 35ft 34% +t
21 12ft 11* 12ft—
26 4* 4ft 4*M 14% M% 14* + *
4 3 3 . 3
70 8ft S% Sft
13 41* 41* 41*
5 31* 31* 31*

Sft
2 —

*

— *

7ft

n
8%
3%
3S%
4ft
4*

14

85 11

5 15

14
15 11

%’S

ii’
’!e'I ’«-»

* 26* 24* 24*
1 3% “ ”•
8 3S9h
12 3Jft 32 32ft + ft
TO 5 4* 5 + *

3Kb OTfc + ft
25ft 25% + ft

»* 5% RAI
5* .2* RMS S
23* IS* Ragan
22% 15 ftansta
UU T<J Rovan
74% 19* RaGnoit
20* 16 RttSoM
3* lft RttSowtIN 11* RototB
9* 8ft RasMign

77 36 ftesrtA
130 41% ResrtB
12 4% RstAftB
10 3ft RsMlA
8ft 5ft RstAipf
4% Jft RuNor
14ft 9% RlbtotP
19* 15ft RKjA! g
26 14* Rdcwv
21% 17ft Rooars
2% 1 RoorryP
18ft lift RurfWia
10 6% RBVtf-
32ft W% Rykotl ^
9 3* Rymorwt

J3t 45 15

.12

72
A2

15*95

4 18
4S 2S
35 14

? 2* 2ft StZ*
2 18* 18ft 18*—

39 16% 14% 16*—*
4 12% 12% 12%
1 68* 68* 68ft— ft« 19ft IB* 19ft' 4-*

40 35 «

.15a 15
T

|

&U.I
50 U 19
45-
J2 15 21
.12 J

i 2 i +
5* 15* IS*
9* 9% 9ft 4-

52 15 14

JO 23 21

15*
1* 9% 9ft + ft
ft 49% Mft + *
_ 102 103% -W*
io* mu ioft— k
8% kft 8% + ftm 7* 7ft + %
4* 4* 4*
12 11* 12 +%
16ft 16% 16*
17ft U* 17 + ft
18* 18ft IB*—*
lft 1% lft

17ft 17ft 17ft
9 8* 8*
27 36ft + Ik

lft
13
3ft
Jft
31*
22%
13*

4% 3% SFM
8* 7* SFNafA
48* 30 SJW 157 48 12
5V. 3 5MD W
9V. 5% Sosa
13% 9 SUoaGn
4* 4ft Saltm <4
is* U% samavn 240 ZM
6% * SCarlo __ .It* 8% SOoapf 30 74

100V. B2ft SDbopI 956 95
89% 61% SDgopf 730 84
28% 21ft SDgagf 2A7 90
39ft 32ft SDgopt 445 116
29* 23% SOoapf 248 94 .
19* 10* Sandgts 40 2.1 M
16% 4* Sandy n 9
9 3ft Sontnks 16
15 9* Soundpf 1JD 83
fft lftSwnOn 40 125

30Mr 5% Sixirras 31
9ft 7 Stood n
4% lft senttra
(8ft 12% ScMbs
14ft 9ft Schwab
7 4* 5dMgt
20* 9* SOLao
34% 32ft Scope
153 56V. SbdCp

tft Saooort
6% SaeCta,
l sotoPra
i% semteh

ft Sorvolr
11 ShoerS
4 5torH5
4* siersns
6 stteo

. .. 3% SHvncst
32% 18% SmthA
29* 17 SmthB ...

37* 24* SfflHtpf 112 _
i&ft 6* saittron . 12
IX* 7 SoroPr .Me 7 13
14* 9* SCEd of 156 83
14 9ft SCEdPf 148 BJJ

U% 10* SCEd pf 1.19 S3
68 44 SCEdpf 456 7.1

19% 11* SCEdP* 145 LI
105 78 SCEdPf &70 85
5% 2* SwBcprt 7
7ft 5ft SwtfRtf 40 rttP

20 9 Spctrms T3
9* 5% SpMOP 22
14% 14 spatoon
6% 5ft Sponsor
5* 2* SPWMHtl
7% 4 SiHavn
99* 68* SMSfar li

14*
13*
7ft
7ft

»
Sft
2*

2<
2*
5*
14*

lo3rl“ 11

26

33)122

26* 1BNQ6A
.

23* is* OakHids
8* 7% OtrtonP
18* ft Od*U
11 6 ,

CX»B
31* Mft OWjn *

4* .3% goweg

cm

IS
S 14

X 8
7 30

213

*-®S

23% 23% 23ft— ft
17% 17% 17% -f ft
1R 7* 7*
6% 6ft 6% + *
7% 7% 7Vj— ft
29* 9* 29* +%
S » 8%

+ V*

A% 7ft 7ft + ft

_ 21* 21* 21**+ *
»«*«*»'*

303

n
2

8
»
5

3
8* 4* PLMA .M 23 4 00 7ft6ft6*-f-*

IS* StofrtH
4* StrlCw
lft StartEl
6ft starts rr

ft Strutw
2 SamHE
7ft swntEpnJO 235

15% ION SunbHn
27* 15ft SopFds St I.I IX
3* * Super# 66
16* 8* Swlnds 35b 13 11
23ft 14ft StWTSr 40 2.1 12

IS ?J
6* mSwlHot 45t u
6ft 3* Svnator

a 3* m m
1 » n
36 39% 39 39 + ft
20 m 4% 4ft— %
4 Sft 6* Sft 4- *

617 12% 11* 12* + *
13 4% 4* 4%
13 12% 12% 12%
52 2 1% 2 +%
2 IT* 11% 11% 4 %

sns's
so
7

16 29% 2B* 28ft— *
25 18ft Mft IS*
*1 J, 4ft 5 +*
24 _4* .6% 6%—

»

~ M% 14%—%
,L. .3% + %
15* 16 + ft
7 7ft— y,... lft 1 + %

26 IS* 15% f5%— *
6 13ft 13ft 13ft

22 4ft 4ft 4ft— *
18 10 fft 10
10 »% 32% »ft
6 150 146 149 94
15 1% 1% 1%
16 8 H I fK
5 1* 1* lft + ft
13 J* Z% 2ft— ft
3 31* 31% XI* + ft
7B M* 15% 15ft —1*
4 8* 8* B* + ft
22 11% 11* 11%

.62 5* J 5%
131 M 4 4V. + %
15 Sft Sft Sft—

%

3 5V. S* 5*
9 23 22ft 22ft— ft

21 »* 33* 22ft +• ft
2 30* 30ft 38% + %

105 8 7ft 8 — %
J5 13ft 13ft 13ft + ft

1 J3 13 13 +ft
5 Uft 13% lift
8 14% U* 14%

IMS 64% 64% 64% + ft

is mft inftwft +i*

I 9 ®mio 9* TO 4- ft

696 14ft 14 14
+ ^

I a SS
53 4 4 4
4 87 86* 87 —

*

U2 17% 16* 17%-Hft

4 2 2 2 + ft
1» 17 16* 1«_ ft
37 1% lft lft + ft
12 3* 2* 2ft + ft
II 7* 7* 7*— ft

125 lift 11 11 — ft
41 23 22* 2M— ft
62 2ft 2% 2ft + ft
37 14% Mft 14* + ftWP» 1» W +ft
ss 55 m 3% + %

. 70 2* 2* 2ft— ft
1 5* 5* 5*
11 6 5* fi

12Marti
HfepiUw Start Ota. YM. PE HtoUw SScbim

11% 6* Tatei
5ft J* Tries*
21* 5% Tampa
4 3* Tannoy

14ft TtaAIr
5* 1% TaxAE

.14 1.1 48

. J5
J4t 95

15 6* 6* 6*
238 3* 3* 3*~
13 Ty* 12% 12%— ft
39 3* 3% 3%—*

M9T 28ft 27* 27ft— ft
41 2% 2ft 2% - _

2 * ThOTEn 25 2 1 * ft li U
13* 5% TofirttT 0 : 44 6% 6% 6%— ft

44 31% ToiEd pf 455 93 60QZ 43 41% 43 42%
4* 2% Tortri 11 4 2* 2* 2* + % i <S:

'‘

72ft 13 TWtPto 56 7 ires 16% 16* 16*
16* 10* TrmLx Mr 3 H 8 14* Mft Mft— %
18* BftTrtSM
W* 11 TrtaCp
11% 5* Trfdax
3* 1* TubMex
29* 10* TurnBd

_ _ _ 24 +
11 17 T7* Mft 16%— *

I56t 15 14 1336 14 13% 13%— ft
7V Tl 7ft 7 7%',

39 lft lft 1% 4- ft
•596 18ft 1M.WL6H37

=i . 6* TmBdpf m 7* 7ft 7ft— ft
30* 23ft TurnrC ISO ii 12
9* 7* Trace 35m 93

27 24ft 26 24% -t ft
45 7% 7* 7ft..

irx"-- - : r
" •

1

34* lift uttmto . 9
12* 6% Ultra 58a 5 12
ISft Wft-Unfcorp M 45 9
II* 6* Unimar IS3XIJS
25* 18* UAtrPd 54b 2.1 16
26 17% UnCnsF

1* UFoadA
I* UFoodft
9* UtMad
5* UnDriV
9% UrtvCm
3% Unlvf*

4
4
15*
re*
14ft
7ft

58 23
J0Q4J
30067

14

19 12

ZIM 10ft UnvPat 2J5M5J

950 15* 14* 14*— ft
179 W* 10* 10ft— *
72 13* 13 CTft -.

5ta 6ft 6* 6% V
14X25% 25% 2Sj£-£.K
2 lift Zl* zre^Aft
19 2* 2M 21

39 3 2% 3 *
44 Uft H* IB* J.
IB 10* 10% 10* fft
12 12* 12% 12*— ft
88 4 3ft 4 f,
60 14% 13* 14% f *

=z=~ :z:j

firidin’'

on
Prici>

9% TftVMTn
1% fi VHTwt
Mft Sft VST
48% 21% Vatipar
14* s» VansTc
20 a* vartt
T9* 13ft VtAmC
4* 3ft Vtftatl
13* 8ft Vomit
5* 3% Vartpla
9% 4ft Vlatach.
7% 3* View
34% I2NVIRO
11% 7% VtaaalG
13% 7% VOPlex
28* 17* VuicCp
13% 6 Vvaurt

22a S3 19

15*155 .

52 MM
58b fcl 30

15 12
5

29

Jtr 3 9
50b 25 15M 45 11
580 23 19

13

71 8% 8* 8% + ft
21 ft * % -

48 8% 8* fft— ft
70 37% 36* 37 -£%
58 9% B* 9% -

7 13* 13* 13* + ft
60 19* 18% 19Wfc%
27 516 Sft 5*

10* 10* 10*.
3% 3% %
ift sft 8?r+ %
4ft 4% 4ft + *
17* 17* 17*—Mb
10ft JB% 10%...

.

8* 8* 8ft—

%

31% 34% 34%-r ft
7% 7% 7%

y “M rt

«w» r.~r ' *

:.i.

w
6% 2% WTC
7* 1* wikEnn
22* 11* WanoB
23 11% WOnoC
7* 3% WmCpt
25% 4* WshHs
!•<% 181* HMiPsf
36* 16* WRIT a
10* 6 WabcA

MJ
.M 13

11*
4
17*
9%
1%
3%
4
14*
M%
11*
18%

7% WotSC .B

ollM

Wmcd 56 U 6

Wthfrd
3* Wtbfdpf
6% Weblnvn
fi Wobtnwt
ft wUtaar

2ft Wadco
8* Wadgtn 154 104
4* Wafman .16 3.1
6* UWdim
5 Weftcol
2% WoJGrd
27% WHco

ft Wospcp
5* WstBrC
9% Wstbrs 30
6M WDIofff

.. 5 wstHttn
24* 18% WiRET 152
29ft 12 WhrEna
3% 1% Wlctlllo

"B
v%^A2Si 7A

6* * WlnEB
7% % WlnEA
!% 15% WMKn

8* WOstrm
1% WwdeE
9 Worthn
14% Wrattir

Sft YankCa
3* Zhnar

J
24
8

J tl
5.1 16
23 16
15 18

62

119
11

4%
2*4 Sft'

51*
2%
10*
14%
15*
13%

4*
3 ,
14 13% 13* + *
13ft 73* 13ft + K
5% 4ft 5% + %

17%+ *
12 161 160 tiSO —

J

11 25V, 25% 25%— ft
I 8ft 8ft

~
10% 1D%
1% 1%
2? 2V3

3 v
14% 13ft
5* 5%
7* 7*
16* 16*
3* 3*

43 42%
1% 1*
6* 6%

'C'

s

•«-

S s:

3
35
1

m
43
111
14
91
3
73
2

72
11
3

W6
5

m r. :

ii* ii* it*-

n
65 M

22

12 1174 1M im 13^ + ft

4
15*

1540 85 6
5Q IJ 16

TO*
ift

52 .1

37 5ft ...
-76 24* 24%
63 24* 24%
30 1* 1%

50 3130 5% 5*
76 3 2ft
2 36 36

18 Tft 1%
17 1 *
4 *. * _ .
19 Mft 16% M%—

%

.47 23 22 22ft +1 Hi

111 7% 7*. 1%—

&

19 17* lift 11*+ U
11 18ft 18% 18ft.
1 7* 7ft 7ft t- to

72

4

4% 3* 4%^- Vi

AMEXHghslows
NEW HIGHS

DJckanMnAa
PtHILo DiS

DjcfcanMnBg EChoBav
PtacaTDve SDI*9B6p4

PaanRC

NEW LOWS *
Oaatiaind
Graanmu)
aacnoaMsl

FPACp
KnofllnH
TvrayEls

CniiamCp
LorfCo

GrrtlaT
ProfCorb

7% 4* TBarW* 4 TEC
7* 4% Tie
11* 5* Til
15* 10* TabPrs
12% 6ft TOndBT
31* 13ft Tasty
4% IHTaon?
3* 2% TctlAlR
19 9* TchSym
36* is* TehOo*
7% 3* Tea.Ye
18* 13 Techlrl
2* 1% Teetwd
64% 17% TrinR*
3* I Tetoam
30 IS* reittexa
21% 10 TalUto

.16 XI

1

3D

M

29
15 17
U

15 18

38 Z9 8

%,£'£ It

17 6% 6% C%
1 5% 5* Sft +

377 4% 414 4% +
72 7* 7% 7* + „
21 1M 14% 14% + S
8 8ft 8* 8ft- ft
13 31% 31ft 31ftS lft Ift Ift
35 3 3 3 — ft

m i* ift— %6m 49* 4W.
2* 2ft 3ft— ft
22* 2Zft2Zft + V4
lift Uft 18%

34

3

Kenya Will Intervene
In Banks9 Management

Raders
f
t

NAIROBI—The Kenyan government, in a
move to restore poWic confidence in the bahi-
rag system, announced Friday that the coifaal 1^*! ~

bank would appcdsA managers to run the ««£. fe-. .? - .*•

nys troubled financial institutions. <’^T '-4 --
r

A gpvenan«itstatttiMit raid a special irafc* 1^. £ .i
ngauve committee, which will include sdreral

“
**?•

jmnisters as.members, also woukfadvise on Bow (.£§
to raise puidic and private funds to revivWbe ifcij *s W
institutions. ^ ^ u
Ite government intervention foSows at^sfa

,1^2
•*

*t
.
the sraafl Union Bank of Kenya-on ^ ?
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jlJOtollarLower inNewYork Trading
... . . .

Co '

sP'W,M

^ -

7 ’ Cooipiitd by Our Staff From Dispatches

• TNEW YORK — The ddir^

. cfosedsEghfly lower Friday in New
York and firmer in Europe, *nd

' defers said (here was nervousness
about Paul. A. Voldcer’s visit to
West Germany on Monday.
• An announcement Friday that

Mr.VoJcker, the chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, win visit
Frankfort next Monday started
gpecotoaqn cm European markets
that the vial would coincide with a
Group of Frve meeting.

;
‘ A Bundesbank spokesman am-
finned flm Mr. Vo&ker would
meet Kith, the Bundesbank presi-

jfent, Kari Otto POh],'when he visits

(tfnrifart to attend the funeral of a
^ojgBmMwEfc president, Ot-
Tnar Emmmger. But the spokesman
miedontthejJossibflityofaGroap

;<rf Five meeting.

Hie.market, however, remained
ngvousaboutanyinformal talW at

winch the United States might pot
- pressure on West Gennany to cut'
interest rates.

”
In NewYork, the dollardosed at

2.0680Deutsche marks, down from
2.07 15 at Thursday’s dose; at

153.85 yea, down from 154.10; at
' 6.7185 much francs, down from
6.7260,and at 1.6650 Swiss francs,

down front 1.6705.

"The British pound niff) gained

London Dollar Rates
Frt. Ttw
UK LOUS
1A7K 1X745
MOPS UU5
uta usd
U3M A7KS

against the dollar in New York,
closing at SI.4765, up from
S1.46W.
In London, the speculation

about an informal Q-S un-

derpinned the dollar, which ended
at2.0705DM, a slight firmingfrom
Thursday's dose of 2.0665. The
dollar also dosed ax 154/175 yen,

up from 153.85.

The Rrftwh pound dosed at

SI.4735, down slightly from
$1.4765.

Dealers said trading in Europe
was dull and thin for most of the

session.

Traders in London appeared to

dunk that the United States would
continue id emphasize the need for
more growth outside the United
States and, therefore, on the need
for lower interest rates in West
Gennany.
A UK bank dealer in London

said he expected the dollar to slip

over the weekend.
Dealers said the same factors

continue to depress the dollar:

sluggish UK growth and the limit-

ed effect of the lower dollar on the

UK trade deficit.

“The dollar has fallen a long
way, and people werejust happy to

take a breather today," one dealer

said.

One point of uncertainty is how
much Japanese investors invested

in this week’s UK Treasury auc-

tions. Bond dealers estimated that

the Japanese had bought about a
third of Thursday’s 59-bflHon auc-

tion of 30-year bonds.
In other European trading, the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

2.0740 DM, np from 2J1677, and in

Paris at 6.7380 French francs, up
from 6.7175. (Reuters, IHT)

Capital Account Outflow

„

Fell inJane,Bonn Says
Retnen

FRANKFURT—West Germa-
ny recorded a net outflow of 3.2

buEoa Deutsche marks ($1.55 bil-

lion) on its June capital account,

the Bundesbank sahf Friday.
The figure, which combined both

long- and short-term capital flows,

compared with a net outflow of
123 irilHan DM in May and a net

outflow of 432 billion DM in Jane
1985.

GoodReceptionfor3dLeg

OfU.S. TreasuryRefunding
By Susan F. Rasky
New York Times Server

NEW YORK—UK credit markets absorbed the third and final

leg of the Treasury’s $28 billion quarterly refunding in considerably
better' shape than results of the first two auctions would have
suggested
The average yield for the S9 billion in 7.25-percem 30-year bonds

sold by the Treasury on Thursday was 7.63 percent, sharply higher
than the 737 percent yield at the previous refunding in May and a
reflection ofthe market trepidation that preceded the auction- Thurs-
day’s sale was a reopening of the May issue.

In the hectic trading before and after the auction, there was
considerable confusion about the extent of Japanese buying. Esti-

mates ranged from a rather weak $2 billion to as much as $6 billion,

which would be dote to the amount Japanese investors are said to

have purchased at the May refunding.
: A sport in the price of Treasury securities following the 1 PM.
deadline for submitting auction bids suggested that the markets were
quite prepared to accept the high end of the estimates.

By tiie end of the day, the price of the long bond was 96 23/32, up
18/32 from Wednesday, to yield 733 percent. The yield for the long
bond in when-issued trading hovered between 733 percent and 734
percent.

. The price for the new 10-yearnote auctioned on Wednesday was 99
31 Z32, up 21/32 from the average auction price, to yield 738 percent
The price of the new three-year note auctioned on Tuesday was 99

24/32, up 5/32 from Wednesday, to yield 6.72 percent
“The auction went well, although probably not as well as the

market is trading,” said MichaelGmnebaum, executive vice president

for government bonds at Yamaichi International Inc, one rtf the four

major Japanese-owned securities firms here.

“This was an American auction, priced by UK dealers, with
significant Japanese participation.” He said his own estimate of

Japanese purchases was $23 billion to $3 bflHon.

TreasuryAuction Results Lilt Prices
By Christopher Pizzey

Reuters

LONDON — The dollar-
straigbt sector ended a quiet week
Friday on a firmer note following
the conclusion of the UK Trea-

sury’s refunding auctions, which
totaled $28 billion and ended

Therefundingauctions dentinal-
ed the week’s trading in this sector

and dealers were eventually quite

happy with the results. They noted
that the market can often fall

sharply as auctions occur, but this

did nothappen, although prices did

end the week a little lower on bal-

ance.

On the day, doHar-straight prices

generally ended Vi to V* point high-

er, with operators encouraged by
the New York market’s sharp rally

Friday in reaction to the auctions.

However, dealers added that
prices tended to finish slightly be-

low the day’s highs after being
boosted by rumors that there was
to be a meeting of officials from the
Group of Five industrial nations
during the weekend. However, a
spokesman for the Bundesbank
subsequently denied that a meeting
was to be held and prices came off

the top.

The firmer undertone did not
prompt a rush of new issues, with

only one dollar straight being

launched during the day. Landes-
bank Rheinland-Pfalz launched a
$100-miQion bond issue paying 714

percent over five years and priced

at 101 Vi. The lead manager was
Daiwa Europe Ltd. and the issue

did not trade actively.

Theyen sector saw some activity,

with two reverse floating-rate-note

issues emerging. The first was for

Kawasaki Steel Corp. and was
lead-managed by Yamaichi Inter-

national (Europe) Lid, which pio-

neered the yen-reverse-floater con-
cept. The second was for Soriete
G6n6rale and was led by Morgan
Guaranty Ltd.

The reverse concept uses a for-
mula in which the coupon on the
issue rises if the six-month yen
London interbank offered rate
falls. Neither issue traded actively.

The floating-rate note sector saw
a $ 150-million, 99-year issue for

Royal Trustee Ltd. It pays 15 basis
points oversix-month Libor. It was
led by Nomura International Ltd.

The State Bank of New South
Wales launched a 20-billion-yen

bond issue paying 5ft percent over

five years and priced at 1014*.

The lead manager was Daiwa
Europe Ltd. and the issue coded
within its total fees of 1ft percent at

a discount of 1^4. It is guaranteed
by the state of New South Wales.

BEIJING: Asia 9
s Prospects Pivot on Deng9

s Reforms

GOLDMAN: Sumitomo Talks WaB Street
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^Contimed from first finance page)

by three Lazard partners, George
/ones, David Dillard and Luis Rm-
aktitti. At Sumitomo, Hhrrmhi Mtn-

,
eofca, a senior managing director,

took charge. Goldman was repre-

sented ty Doiudd R. Gant, a part-

ner, and Robert A. Friedman, fixe

- finn’s dnef financial officer.

Tie negotiations were long and
difficult; sources said. Sumitomo

Taiwan’s Trade Surplus
* The Associated Press

' TAIPEI — Taiwan registered a
record trade surplus of $8.28 bil-

fiaain the first sevenmonths of this

year, a29-peiceni increasefrom the

year-eadferperiod, thegovernment
said Friday.

appreciated from the start that it

would have to accept a minority

role in the firm’s ownership and

Selected data for U.S.subaidiaftesQfJapan -s largest brokers, atend of 1986.
• •

•.

•••

that it would not be able to have a
voting interest. American regula-

tions Bunt the voting ownership a
rnmmwrMi hank may take in an
investment bank to less than 5 per-

cent But even with a converting

stake; Sumitomo had to steer dear
of aconflicL

Finally, a complex structure
evolved in which Sumitomo would
be a limited partner, holding, at

first, very lhlle equity in the firm,

and mostly debt in re-

turn for aninvestment of $500 mil-

fion. Those wnritiq witi gradually

turn into equity, according to one
source, until the stake reaches 123
percent. Also, the sides agreed to

an escapehatch—thearrangement

.
Dal^Secofiti^Am^Ica

(Motions)

$80:3

•66-5
.

SST
• 23.9. ;•

Employees

' 220

141

120

97

OWtetra__
3

.4

Source: Securities industryAssociation

can be dissolved by either side after

10 yean.

It was only about two months
ago that (he negotiations umiwI
wiivw enough to Biggest that an

agreement would be concluded.

Goldman’s partners met about six

weeks ago and decided to go ahead,

sources said.

Mr. Rohatyn described it as the

longest and most complex negotia-

tions he bad ever been involved in.

ThNwYokTaa

“You had two different cultures,

two very different corporate struc-

tures, regulatory problems in two
different countries—and all of this

was done through interpreters,” be
said.

(Continued from first finance page)

could miss it in a statement attrib-

uted to a diplomat in the Chinese

Embassy in Washington who is un-

happy with current UK diploma-

cy: “You sw*m to think we need

you more than you need us. But

never forget that China was a great

nation long before you were. You
are drunk with your power.”

Ail of this should sound faintly

alarming, as indeed it is. But before
considering the more sober scenari-

os about China’& future that must
replace the overly rosy predictions

ofjust afew months ago, let us note

one important fact: Despite all the

negative news, the general econom-
ic situation in China is almost cer-

tainly bettor today that at any time
ginee the “socialist transformation”

began in earnest in 1954.

The current bearish mood is

more the product of disappointed

expectations than of absolute fail-

ures. A year agp, some people half-

expected an economic miracle.

What they got was industrial

growth at an mwiimlimri 4.9 per-

cent in the first half of 1986; re-

spectable. though no pot erf gold.

Regardless of whether the cur-

rent mood isjustifiable, it presents

risks. The way in which hopes fell

short of exaggerated expectations

helped doom the reforms made by
the Qing dynasty in the decade be-

fore its overthrow in 1911; a New
Zealand sinologist, SA.M. Ad-
shead, calls the phenomenon “ad-
ministrative success and political

failure.” Snmftfhing similar under-

mined the Chinese Nationalists,

whose substantial accomplish-
ments yielded little political satis-

faction. Much the same problem
threatens the Beying leadership

now.

Some in China clearly under-

stand that if an economic payoff is

to be achieved, reforms must be
pushed ahead, even when the going
gets difficult. Hence devaluation,

continued limitations on planning
and even the first bankruptcies.

Such leaders know that when the

economy seems to be slipping off

the road, the right course is to steer

into the skid.

But others, probably the major-

ity, wQl instinctively want to hit the

brakes. That will mean slapping

more restrictions on free enterprise

among the Chinese, pressing for a
return to the reassuring old
“planned” economy, and turning

against foreign connections. Given
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the latent resentment over the for-

eign presence and the usefulness of

foreigners as scapegoats, that last

option may be the most popular.

Which brings us to an irony, and
two questions. The irony: Just as

the reformers originally sought to

use foreign connections to buttress

their interna] political position, so
now their opponents may succeed

in using the same foreign connec-

tions to stalemate the reformers,

and even to bring them down.
The questions: How will the in-

ternal politics of the foreign con-

nection affect China’s actual for-

eign policy? And how will that

policy affect the rest of Asia?

Arthur Waldron is an assistant

professor of history and East Asian

studies at Princeton University and a
frequent writerfor internationalpub-
lications on East Eastern affairs. He
recently spent six weeks in China,

Hong Kong andJapan.

Canada’sTrade Surplus Falls
Reuters

OTTAWA — Canada's season-

ally adjusted trade surplus fell to

$359 rnilHrm in June from a revised

surplus of $902 million in May,
Statistics Canada said.

Soles in Net
CHv. Yld. loot High LawJP-M. CtiVa
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ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS

IWAfr.
republic

4 Awed chap
9 W.W. Iplane
13 Applies
17 Maui or

Molokai
19 Where Black

Bears study
20 Audience

response

21

nous
22 Kindergarten

hazards?
25 Exhaust, as

strength

20 Taurus cluster

27 Nautical home
28 Pullulated

29 Puts in order
30 Inclinations

31 Plat anew
32 Louganis score
33 Bald eagle’s

cousin
34 Greene or

Shalner
37 "My Name Is

Lev"-
Potok

40 Wee picnicker,

after tasting

spilled rye?
42 Blue Eagle

monogram

43 Winter

headwear
44 Golfer Peete
45 Blame
40 Composer of

“Happy Days
Are Here
Again"

47 Wing that can't

fly

48 Haylift?

52Hassoof films

53 Calm
56 “Stormy

Weather”
composer

57 Dress laonc
58 Reflection

59 Manifest
00 Brief role

01 Loses control

03

mind
(considered)

'

04 Kind of

Congressman

07 Perspective
08 Buck going out

with doe?

70 Teacher’s org.
71 Cry of alarm
72 Filly’s brother

73 Elec, unit

74 Passover feast
70 U.N. member

77 Don Juan’s
prize?

81 "Rinaldo"
poet

82 Favorite

boutique?

85 Young or Hale

80 Where to see

olas

87 Salad days
88 Horace, e.g.

89 Golfer Willie

orJimmy
93 Unwilling
95 Fire starter

96 Holes in

space?

97 Thierry's
topper

98 Crowds of

typographers?

100 Singer Ross
,

101 Roof section

]92Scandi-

. navian
103 Bulrush
104 Over and

above
105 Zees’

forerunners

106 Asa and
Thomas

107 Gormandize

Participial Puns Byhorns Sabin PEANUTS

It 12 13 14 15 16 I? 18 |10 111 112 1 13 114 115 IIS

ria^BiT

IN SOME N0SH8ORJ4OODS
HW HAVE ID BE CAREFUL
ABOUT SELLING ?m Of
YDUR ICE CREAM CONE
ON THE 51DEU)AUC~

UJHOOR5.1

f

3 >7

\UntMMF
Li d~L* * 1

BUT NOT IN THIS .

NEIGHBORHOOD *.i

w>*..
,v \H

Milft 1

: • t
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|37 I3A 139

BLONDIE

1 49 ISO LSI

I’LL BETTHEP WE'LL. 1

COOK DID IT/ KNOW IN
A S5COL

rr w^ s-Ewem^v; J| ji^gg^jg^s

190 [91 1 32

DOWN DOWN DOWN
1 Speech defects

2 Weaver's fiber

3 Plant with
four-lobed

flowers

4 Kind of mean
5 Zodiacal sign

6 Lyrical Lily

7 Siamese twin

8 Highway
9 Abbreviate

10 Covenants
11 Egyptian key

oflife

12 Shingle letters

13 Illiterate

14 Post office?

15 N.Y. canal

16 Convey

18 Shed
21 Plant problem

23 Plantation
crew

24

Lenape
(Delaware
Indians)

28 Jamboree
units

30 Lawyer Melvin
31 Hoisted, as a

flag

34 Decree
35N.B.A.site
36 Breathing

passages
37 Attention*

getter

38 Han of “Star
Wars"

39 Wrestlers'
methods?

40 Diminish

41 Bridge master
44 Refer to

46 Played the

paraclete
48 Shipment to a

paper mil!

49 Nltaof the

silents

56 SUo filler

51 What limpets
do

52 Ditto

54 Rousseau boy

55 Event for

Atalanta

57 Bali role

59 A Reagan
daughter

60 Something to

break

© New York Time*, edited by Eugene Malabo.

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN
SI Settleaccounts

62 Aromaticherb

63 Split

64 Minegear

65 So-sogrades

66 N.Z. shrub or
tree

68 Swinging
things

69AU bones
72 Reasonable

facsimile?

74 Antithesis of
surfeit

75 Serious

78 Author
Gordimerand
singer Conner

79 Flash

80 Studio
department

83 Tranquil
84 Snappish
86 Guillemots86 Guillemots
88 Oil source
89 Halfcrocked
96 Follow
91 Inscribed

pillar

92 Resource

93 Fit

94 Meat order
95 Melee

96 Site of Shah
Jahan’s me-
morial

88 PepeLe of

cartoons

99 Easter
preceder

CELEBRATING THE WILD MUSH-
ROOM: A Passionate Quest

By Sara Ann Friedman. Illustrations by Diana

Jacobs. 265 pages. Hardcover, $18.95; paper-

back, $10.95. Dodd, Mead & Co., 79 Madison

Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016.

BOOKS

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

WHY would anyone want to look foe, let alone

eat, fungi? For any number of reasons, accord-VY eat, fungi? For any number of reasons, accord-

ing to this entertaining celebration of wild mush-
rooms by Sara Ann Friedman. They can be ddi-

ctoos, a far sight better than the bland commercial
variety. They are fascinating to bunt and study,

especially rare ones like the morel, which many
mycophiles consider theMoby Dick of mushrooms.
And they are sensual and erotic, not only in appear-

ance but often, too, in taste, texture and smell.ance but often, too, in taste, texture and smell

Bnt the more interesting question that Friedman

addresses is, why would anyone not want to hunt

and devour fungi? The answers here seem more
compelling, at least on the printed page. Wild mush-

rooms are dangerous: You can gel poisoned to

death if you get careless. They are repellent: As
Friedman observes, in some minds, everything.pu-

trescent and dangerous is associated with fungi.

“In a dazzling display of etymological virtuosity”

she writes, a retired banker named Gordon Wasson

has “uncovered a kinship between fungi, toadstools,

poison, frogstools, witchcraft, Satan in all his dis-

guises, imps, filth, foulness, toadstools and stools of

another sort, udders, sponges, and finally to the

source of all life— the womb.”

All the same, Friedman—who teaches writing in

New York City and has published four previous

books, including “Looking for Mushrooms” —
adores fungi to the Mint of obsession. True, she is

always careful to follow her cardinal rule, “Only eat

a mushroom you can positively identify (as edible,

of course).” StiH she has a police record in the

Catskills for trespassing. And, as she writes: “There

are days when a willow tree looks just like a bear’s

bead fungus and the mange roof of a Howard
Johnson’s turns into a chanterelle.”

In “Celebrating the Wild Mushroom,” she has

translated her obsession into a charming and in-

structive experience. Recounting the seasons of a
typical year — from the eady spring, when she

harkens to rumors erf morels, to the onset of winter,

when she dreams of ruling a truffle orchard —- she

manages gracefully to weave togetherevery scrapof

information about mushrooms from the art of iden-

tifying them to their history, mythology, taxonomy,

biology, chemistry, toxicology, pharmacology, gas-

tronomy, and bibliography.

There is no definitive work on mushroom identi-

fication, she informs ns; many guides even contra-

dict one another about which species are poisonous.

The system of classifying fungi, based primarily on
field characteristics, “is a centoty behind the other

biological sciences,” and “only in recent years have

biologists granted the fungus its own separate king-

dom, equal in status to the other four: the Metazoan

(animal), Metaphytan (plant), Procaryotic (bacte-

ria), and Protisian (viruses).”

WIZARD of ID

Famous mycophiles indude Tolstoy, Lenin,

read and more recently, the composer John Cage,Freud and, more recently, the composer John Cage,
who once, during die Depression, tried tosubsist on
a diet ofwild bap, only tofind himselfin a gnsatfy

weakened condition when a week was up. Enthusi-

asts are more likely to be Russians, Poles, Czechs,

Slovaks, Hungarians and high Germans, while “a
giant fairy ringofmycophobic cultures encircles the

North Sea, where the peoples ofNorway, Denmark,
the Netherlands, low Germany, and Great Britain

sharean equallydeep morbid andprimordial fear of

desrgp-
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fungi, for which they have provided a distasteful

epithet: toadstool
"

Friedman has occasionally found edible mush-

rooms in New York City's Central Park, including

DENNIS THE MENACE Solution to Last Week's Puzzle
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psychoactive ones. Poisonous varieties tend to kill

with the concentration of their toxins, which means
that there “isno mushroom toxicenough to contam-

.

mate other mushrooms dose to it in a basket.”

John Allegro, a biblical scholar noted far his

translations of the Dead Sea Scrolls, believes that

the entireJudco-Onistian tradition “has its roots in

a much older fertility coir that centered onAmani-
ta rmucaria, “and Christ was merely a personifica-

tion of that cult— a metaphor for the mushroom."
The tiny fungus known as Piloboha (meaning“hat-

thrower”) aystallimts is such “a marvel of engineer-

ing and abundle ofenergy” that it braidsup enough
tnrbopressare to send its spore flying six feet.

Indeed, except fra its lack of a glossary, the only

thing that Friedman's book fails to provide us is the

actual taste and smell of mushrooms. (Diana Ja-

cobs’s delicate line drawings take care of their

appearance.) Yet the author inspires the reader to

visit a food specialty store, where at least a few of

her20 favorite edibles should be available. Who can

predict what adventures are in store for us after

that? Judging from Friedman's own experience, the

earth’s the limit.

JASPER MAY BE IM MOKE -TROUBLE -THAN HE
BAK&AIWET? FOR, aiJHEf ALICE CALLED -nfe
BAMK TO RHP OUT WHAT THE BAUMCE VMS
IM HER CHECKIH6 ACCOUNT AHD DISCOVERED i

THAT ALL BUT4 J6 WAS CLEARED OUT! JASPER
7 WROTE HIMSELF A CHECK AMD FORGED J3

HER NAME -tO ITf.r—

BY -THE WW/. 3U9T BEFORE X LEFT THE ^
OFFICE, UZ FELIOIJ CALLED/ SHE'D LIKE^

—

TO TAli: wrm you / she thimw that larrys
GONE OFF HI? LITHIUM BECAUSE HE'S SEEN
GETTING SORT OF HPPOMAf«C IN THE LAST i

^

WEEK OR SO/jme- -—

^

eo*Hsnij
SLS-9Jld Hlf DID SHE )
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GARFIELD
whcue are \
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Christopher Lehmam-Haupt is on the staffof The
New York Times.
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Via Agence France-Presse Aug. 8
Closingprices in load aurmda unless otherwise indicated.
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freedto Seek
TeamsinNFL

The Associated Prat

WASHINGTON — The
U.S. . Football League said
Thursday mght thal all its play-
er? will be given the chance im-

- mediately to pursue profession-
al football careers elWwhere.

After 12 hours of talks be-
tween league officials and the
pfayas moon, it was decided
that tdl players, those
srilli guaranteed contracts, wiD

- be giixu immediate pennissou
to seek employment in the Na-

* tional Football League or the
Ptwthnll I napi*.

. League officials said that all

USFL dobs will retain, through
re-signing, a nuckns roster of

no fewer than 10 players for the
'

1987 season.

The NFL had ordered its

teams no? to talk to USFL pl^
eo unless a player had a release

from his USFL team. Many
playere have only a dim chance
at playing in the NFL and some
have sought to have *h«f 1986
salaries paid by the USFL.
USFL players with guaran-

teed contracts will have the op-
tion of remaining with their
Mirnent dubs.
DoogAIfea, the executive di-

rector of the USFL Flayers As-
sociation, said that the players

'

.trill be allowed to keep ah the

money they were paid while in-
|

active in the 1986 season.

Allen said that dubs wfll re-

tain the rights to players now
under contract He said thatap-
praxbnatdy 30 of the league’s

530 players have guaranteed
contracts and are welcome to

continue to .receive nfllnngg jf

theyforego the option of playing
in either the NFL or the CFL

TigersAgain Sweep
2 Games From Indians,

Trail Red Soxby4%
CompiledhrOur Staff From Dapadua
DETROIT— Lou Whitaker got

three hits and scored three in™ BASEBALL ROUNDUP

gameThursday night as the Detroit York, Cecil Cooper and Rick Man-
Tigers swept to within 416 games of nmg each hit a three-nm homer as
the lead in the East Division of the Milwaukee won.
American League with 15-1 and 6-2 Blue Jays 5, Royals 4: In Toron-
routs of the Cleveland Indians. to. Sieve Fair of Kansas City balked

Jack Morris and Mark Thor- home the tying run and White Up-
mood continued Detroit’s strong shaw singled home the winner,
pitching, with Morris throwing sev- Angds 4, Mariners 3: In Ana-
en shutout innings in the opener beim, California, Jack Hbwdl, who
and Thurmond blanking the Indi- doubled and scored the tying run in

pitching, with Morris throwing sev-

en shutout wiwnp in the opener
and Thurmond blanking the Indi-

ans for six innings in the nightcap, the ninth inning, homexed in the
The second doubieheader sweep 11th to beat Seattle,

of the Indians in three days moved Mets 7-12, Cribs 6-3: In the Na-
the Tigers past the New York Yan- tional league

, in Chicago, Gary
kees into third place in the East, Carter hit a three-nm homer and
with the divison-leading Boston Ray Knight got four ofNew York’s
Red Sox due in Detroit on Friday 16 hits in the scheduled game;
for a four-game series. The Mets also won the g»nv-
The Tigers have gone 16-6 since baited by darkness Wednesday,

the break for the All-Star Game, Expos SL Pirates 4: In Pittsburgh,
while the Red Sox are 6-13. At the Tim Foley doubled and Dann Bi-
break, the Tigers were 13 games lanteOo singled in Montreal's win-
belrind the Red Sox, in axth place, rnvz run with one out in the pwib

Kirk Gibson hit a three-run Cantinab 6, PWBes 5: In SL
home run in the first game, while John Tudor bunted in the
Dwight Lowry, who has gone 13- godhead run and held Pbfladd-
for-39 with nine RBI in 12games as phStorevea hits for 8% innings,
the replacement for ailing catcher UPJ)
Ijincft Parrish, had three singles,

' ’

scored twice anddrove in two nms Unioo Fies Grievance
in the opener. He also angled home Tte Major League Players Asso-
the first nm of the second game datum filed a grievance Thursday
and walked with the bases loaded, in an attempt to £p£s fr«^agau
“You lose the No. 1 catcher in all conspir^casc tefore^Ks

of baseball — and you wouldn’t Rdtims, the arbitrator dismissed
even know it,” said the Tfeas’ by the ownos Tuesday, The New
manager, Sparky Anderson. ^TVhat York Tunes reported,
ajob that is.” Under the terms of their labors

- Under the terms of their labor

9, Orioles & In Balti- agreement, the players association

Ward went 4-for-5 and and the owners have 30 days to

Norman Shoots 65,
A Course Record, to

LeadPGA Tourney
New York Times Service

By Gordon & White Jr.

TOLEDO, Ohio — Eighteen
days after winning the British
Open, Grqj Norman set out Thurs-
day after his second major victory

with an Inverness Club course re-

cord of six-under-par 65 in the
opening round of the 68th PGA

The 31 -year-old Australian held

a two-shot lead over Craig Stadler

and Phil Blackmar in his continu-

ing effort to establish asthe
dominant player in professional

golf. His 65 eclipsed Hale Irwin’s

modem Inverness mark of 67, set in

the third round of the 1979 United
Stales Open.

Norman, who led going into the

final rounds of the Master? and the

U-S. and British opens, is riding

one of the hottest streaks in recent

years. He leads the PGA Tour is

money won and has three victories

and three seconds in his last 10
tournaments.

Greg Norman

years. He leads the PGA Tour in jj* a>hld
InS**'

1

money won and has three victories
a^_cfMJvev .

wdL

and three seconds in his last 10 .

He “ hadies 811(1 n0

tournaments.

Jack Nkktaua, who beat Norman
^ four mqOT tourai^te m

Kut 006 y®81 smsx Tom Watson took

5JS. feJSSTSJiJS the U.S. and British opens in 1982.
April. That's bow dose he came
and how wdl he is playing."

Heavy rams fell all night and
endedjust before dawn Thursday,

Niddaus was five shots behind so the tiny greens that were hard
Norman after two bogeys in the and fast in practice early in the

last three holes left him with 70 for week were softer and more recep-

the first round. Ray Floyd, who five to shots, but still fast This
won this year's UJ3. Open, shot 76. resulted in 25 subpar rounds on a

“We see players on these course that has hosted four U.S.

streaks,” said Bruce Lietzke after but has never given up a

drovem five runs as Texas rallied a reject a new arbitrator to hear the

second straight game to win.

Brewen 10, Yankees 2: In New statement

grievance seeking Roberts’s rein- Jack Nktiaus and a PGA Championship marshall watch tt

from beneath a tree on the first hole of the second round.

of die ball after a shot

s shot 70 the first day.

y 'Ji

/ -
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McEnroe to the Rescue Is Still RidingRoughshod
By Tony Komhciser

Washington Post Sendee

STRATTON MOUNTAIN, Vermont — _ _
After ax months of rest, relaxation and pater- that long if I don’t handle it” Ah, happiness. People are searching bard for a young fair and square to get it Now, Lendl is not wiso- move, so he pitched sideways

irity leave, Mac is Back; a l«m, mean tennis At an eazfier press conference there had American they can hang their hopes on. Up sure McEnroe can rise again. “It takes a lot just to get lwfr onto the fairway,

machhmwith—soJahaJtfcEaroe claims—a been a 70-mmnte stieam-of-consdous ramb- here theymayhave come up with a candidate of courage and hard work,” Lendl said. “It’s That a five-iron over the big

new attitude: PH be good, I will, I wiH lefish with die undedying theme ofhowtough in 16-year-oid Andre Agassi, currently No. very dimculLlf you gotthan easy in the first chasm and. a wedge got him to the

(X course, behavior remains a matter of it was to be John McEnroe. For example: “1 208 on thecomputer. Talk abort colorftd. His place; are you willing to wodc hard and are front fringe, stiD 45 feet short of the

opinion. Just Thursday, wink erasing along don't think there is any other athlete in any aster is married to Pancho Gonzales. His you aide to work hard?” Lendl, a tireless hole. He saved parby roffingin the

against Peter Fleming, McEnroe missed on a Other sportwho gpra through nearlywhat I go father is an Armenian enrigrfc from Iran who worker in the mold of Connors and Borg, Jongputt that broke right, then lrft

dink shot Someone in the crowd shouted through.” Why is it that at the end of these first settled in Chicago some 30 years ago, smiled a satisfied smile and said, “McEnroe before falling,

encouragingly, “Just regroup, John." McEn- sessions one is always tempted to say, “Thafll then moved to Las Vegas, whore he is a got there easy.” ' Norman’s charge to the front

roc yelled back, “Why don’t you shut up." be $75, John. See you next week.” captain in the showroomof theMGM Grand Speaking of Connors, McEnroe recently started onNo. 11, a378-yard par-4,

He went so far as to threaten to poll the Tim Mayotte, Brad Gilbert and Paul Anna-

shooting 69. “It’s Greg Nonnan’s subpar score over the 72-hole

**V time now. But there o*™ to be no sbetch of a major tournament.

end to his streak." Norman’s long, precise play pro-

lay. Said Norman: “I didn’t attack duoed a birdie cm the par-4 fourth

hole, where he hit his most satisfy-

ing shot of the day; a six-iron ap-

proach of about 180 yards that put

u&hshnd «*-
llCffdllUU

Then, at the par-5 eighth, he had
'

—

f
more than he could handle when

Ivan Lendl is on top now. Much to McEn- his drive went through the fairway
an his comeback if his beba^—ontin- cone are hovering near the top 10, hut they roe’s chagrin — since he considers Lendl at the dogleg into the right rough

ued to be so McEnroe-ish. “It wen t go on haveyet to land and stay there

that longifl don’t handle iL” Ah, happiness. People are searching bard f

something of a toad -—Lendl beat McEnroe behind trees, famt/wi proved the

dmk shot Someone in the crowd shouted

encouragingly, “Just regroup, John.” McEn-
roe ydled bade, “Why don’t you shut up.”

McEnroe traditionally says he Is having

he $75, John. See you next week.” Speaking of Connors. McEnroe recently started onNo. 11, a378-yard par-4,
i

-

i— u. « « .

~ aBut the fact that so many people did, hotel-casino. Andre is a dropout of Cashman called him “a phony” and said his current whereheteed offwithaoue-iron.A
fun out there on die court, but as Fleming indeed, come to this tournament indicates Junior JEfigjb in Las Vegas now attending cor- good-gny image was “a con job.” Connors nine-iron shot nothim 18 feet from

• « un .... , ...
“ » — ! »*»* u r -- - - « nr t T..1 n i_l: - < - n. . ••

-FJenring said, “If he reacts Hke that once-a- mg.

matdL beTl have an nicer in awedL”
McEnroecouldhardlyderythaLespedal-

also. But I make it less

boring when I LaBeOewould die for. Stay and heagain saved parat 14with a
hmed on this kid. But, for the moment, as fought my way bade" The implication, was rfrip to three feet after missing the

He returns at a timewhen U.S. tennis is at irony would have it, the next great U.S. hope obvious.

^ afteradnrittmg thathfc prolonged reaction ebb title; Lode at the top 10: A Czech living turns outtobe the last greathope, none other

to the caD almost caused him to become in Connecticut, a German living in Monte thanJohn P. McEnroeJr.

physically 2L Carlo, a Frenchman living in New York City Bear in mind, the dimb back is harder

^Tm nptight in general,” he said, once and 16,000 Swedes firing in the bade of than thedimb iq>. Connors remained a great

again, asheso often does, usingthe interview Korn Borg’s Volvo. Yes, Emmy Connors is player after losing the top ranking to Bjorn

room as if itwas a confessionaL The official- No. 5 now, but he’s going to be an over-ripe Borgin 1978, but onlyonce— in 1982 when

. green on his approach,
turns outtobe the last greathope, none other Boris Becker, another with real designs on A 100-foot birdie putt at 15 and
thanJohn P. McEnroeJr. Na 1, was stung by McEnroe calling Urn 5-foot birdie putt at 16 gave him
Bear in mind, the dfimb back is harder “borin&”hutremained respectful of his drier, the two-shot edge,

than thedimb up. Connors remained a great “He can make shots no one else can,” Becker *T think what Greg is doing is

player after losing the top ranking to I^om said.“You don’t lose that by taking vacation.” long overdue,” Peter Jacobsen said
Borgin 1978, but only once— in 1982 when Becker is 18, and already he has two Wimble- after shooting 68 to gain a five-way

: THE LOAP,

M
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Bob ShxkMd^ntmAjn

PWie Incarigliasfid home wifli a nm beneath the tag of wide-
eyed Oriole catcher John Sftefero. The Rangers won, 9-8.

like this. Ifs up to me to deal with it Ulti-

mately, it’s me coming to terms with myself.”

ago dropped down, if not out Aaron Rack- back after McEnroe took it from him; be “He’s a genius, you know?” Becker said, fan of golf.
ot»rm rtitl nmifii miwo fliati ho ^IfliTiwrc Aitmhr Amt “A nimmr wsran still promises more than he detivers. simply quit.

lA gemus-
r

SCOREBOARD
Baseball

BeckerAgain Spoils the Day for Curren

Huirsday’s MajorLeague line Scores
AMERICAN LCAMIU GuWaa.Farr (8), Block (U and Sundbaf?)

. Pint Ouwl OonCV. Elchhom (t)> H«nkB (9) and WMtt,

MwlH - ONHtm-1 7 I MoJ-Mmu (»). W—ElcWxjm. M. L—Forr.

M

>tfTv« MU T3»—15 Si | Sv-Htmka 117). HRs—Karen* City. Balbant
' NMifeBatchar (51 and Bands ;Marrh,6ta- CM). Toronto, Fcmowtaz (7).

-ton (8) and Lowry. W—Morris. 13-7. L— T«ni SH SOS «•—* 13 •
NWcnvao.HRs—Dotrolt, Gibson llW.OnjbO BoHlrooro BN MOHU W 1

ft). Correa, W1[Uoms (S). RrnoU tS.Mohorctc

Second Oamo (BlarKlStaoBW;McGrH>or,Hav»o»I51.n«>-

huotnoir
‘ ' BM M0 00S—2 y a ogan trt.BanM CT) ondShtfero-W Ruroll.*-

.
Demut MB IHm 4 ill. L—Havens. 3-2. Sv—Mohondc (5). HRs—
" SchrooVltaHM rn.Nirto*tB)ond AKomon; Tema, Word W). BaHlmora, Slaforo 131.

TTwnnond, CampboH m and Lowry. W— SooMlo om 1M wj mt-S M
TburmoncLM. L—Sdwwn. 11-4. Sw—Coma- CaHMnla

0M 311 WO—II 11

Catllorota MMN1 ai-4 t f
MMooro. Yoira (71. Ladd (VI and SJIrai*-

tov. Koaraev. (7)7 McCaUUtL QMoore no)

Stotao lawn RHendemon. Now York. 67:

Cangdod,ChlcoM4]; Pottl*. California, 38 :

GrtflkbOakland.24.- MoMl>y.Taranta,»; Mo-
sas. Soattio. 23; WUton, Kamos atv. 23.

pitouiis a mkhuxu}
Won^jwt/vnmlno PdySRA: Rawnuswv

New Yorfc.t3-2.aS7.122j Oomm.BatfDn.17-
4.AML 3X1 1 KtawOeirolLH. J0a JJ6: Allen,

dilcooo.7-2,J7A192: Hoaa,OaktawL7-2, J73,
19*.

SMbna: Clemons. Booton, IM; Morris.

Detroit, 159; JHWfltr California, 147: mcCOs-
MIL California 14*; Lanostoa Soattio. 143.

Sawss: AmaBoltlmoraaii RMtoftl, Now
York. 24; HoroondM. Detroit. 20; Haoko. To-
ronto, 17; HorrtSr Toms, E

NATIONAL LEAOUE

PGA Osampionship mXi*
^ M Johnny Miller

Pirst-roaad uoraa la ItaMtti PGA Naflonol ^ enmhaw

Compiled 6y Our Stiff From Dopauha Io the tie breaka; the 15tiweed-
STRATTON MOUNTAIN, ed Curren built a 6-4 lead before

Vermont— Wimbledon champion Becker saved one match point with

In the tie breaker, the ISth-secd- Thursday morning and interrupted

ed Curren built a 6-4 lead before at, mid-day.

Aw York no oio ooo— s i and Boon*. Norron ( 10).W—DJWoaro. 2-4.L—
. 'Lodry,Johnson <•) and Moora;NhHuw Hoi- L«ftL6-3.HRa—8eotno.H«HioraQn(M).CaU-

lond (5),Scurry C7) and Ewtna, Skinner (7). tornla XomU (3).

.W—Leary. H-ll. L—MToknv M. Sv—Johneon
. OJ. HRs—MHwawkM, Cooper (), Monnfnp
(3). Now York, Easier OOI.
Kamos aty tea MS on—< 11

Toronto • - ‘ Ml M* 12n—s f

AMERICAN I EASWC
!'<’ ... -

f:. • r,-. > • .
W L Pet GB

S-r i. ! Booton 62 44 JB —
e'' 5 J BaMImanr 39 49 J46 4

* a Detroit S9 SO J41 4Mi

£- £! (tow Yarn 59 5T SI6 5

s^1 ' Toronto -- 58 52 sn 6

£•. : _ ciowituuu 55 5S 589 >
*, MHwookOo

:

53 54 M6 9Ut

K $-{ '•
.

i { CoOforota
West Dfvfsim

58 50 SO _
ii. & V Texas 57 52 523 m
S: 'f's* CWeaoo 48 58 J53 9

*: -ft,
J*

Konm Qty 48 60 .444 10

C' J , jiUnmiota • 47 60 jOt DM
"

r 1
, F iflxidtle

1
•; 48 a A36 11

^MOokkM 47 63 AO 12

F-: NATIONAL LEAGUE
.S'-fS v . . --.Emt DMhtoa
•:T £.* W L Pet GB
j
:
i- ?. > Yto* ^ • 72 34 J09 —

Oil f "tontraal 54 50 JS19 17

J.” 'J: f PWkxtoWito S3 54 ,491 »
51 55 M1 21

' ^Tpifenoo . 46 60 . A34 26
” FNIllluipb

‘

_Houston
•

49. 42 AD4 29

Watt Dhrtoton

60 48 JS6 —

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 1*1 330 819—7 11 1

cmcmo Hunm-ini
(CompMlen of oosnondeif boom)

Anderson, Stak (»),Orooca (9) and Hearn:
Trout Fontenot (6). Gomwrt (7) and Mon-
tand. W—Anderson, va L—Trwit, 4-5. Sv—
Orosco (151. HRs—Mew York. Carter (II).

Johnson (I). Ottawa Mumohrey (4).

NOW York 8M 4M Ml—13 M 1

(Memo N* m.018- J 7 •

Apuileraand Carter] Sanderson. Pontrnnm

O AB R H Pet
Brooks Alan 10 306 50 184 J40
Ramos Man 98 388 43 130 J3S
Gwynn 5D 106 418 68 139 J33
CBrown SF 93 347 48 115 J31
Dvkstra NY 97 291 . 51 95 J26
Sax LA Htt 402 61 131 J26
Baetonan NY 77 265 46 84 J2S
Ban Hta 107 398 57 125 J14
KnlsU NY 92 332 38 99 JK
KHonuidz NY Htt 384 64 113 294

Root: Gwyaa Stm Diego, 68; CWoman,
SILaula 64] EDavis, OndtvMiL 64; Haves,
PMtadelpMa. 64; KHentandeaNew York. 64;
Schmidt, PMadeWda 64.

RBI: Carter, New York. 83; SchmkH. PWto-
detoMa 881 Porker. Oncfcwett, 77; DDavta,

Gm Mormon
Cnda Stadtor

PM1 Btaefcmar
Gary Koch
Wavne Grady
riw jacaamm
Wayne Lovl

Ronnie Black
Larry Mia
Bob Glider
Bruce Uetzfee

Bobby Wodklns
Gene Sana
Fred Couplee
Jay Haas
Mike Huttert
David Freed

Jeff SUimcn
Scott Slmnson
Donnie Hammond
Jade Niddaus
Payne Stewart
Dave Stockton
Daufs Low* III

AC Snead
Mike SanflNapo
DA Welbrtng
Mike Reid
Lonnie Clements

Scoff Hoeh
345,1 45 Jose-Marta Canlzares

Howard TWIttv
»«-67 ftjn Brown

Tam Purteer
*• Bernhard Lanaer

j! ” I! Oouo Tewell

gg-f? Funv Zoeller

Tim Shnrnon
MorkHayes
Lonnie Nielsen

Pat FHzsimona
Massy Kuramato

36-33—69
35-34—48
3833-69

ckct saved one maten pomt witn The sporadic rains, sranetimes
backhand pasting shot and the heavy and accompanied by ligfat-

xt with an ace. After serving an ping and thunder, played havoc
e fw the final pomt, Baker with Thursday’s schedule, with
mped up and punched the air. only five matches being completed.

Becker, seeded second, said that In one that was, top seeded Ivan

iihougltt entering the tie breaker: Lendl ousted fellow Czechoslovak

C7), Gcmpwt (8). DiPlioj [SJ «« Dovts.W- CDavte,Son Frondeeo,M; Horae. Tommy Nakallma

York. Carter 0*1. Heat (41.

PMtadeMhla Wl *• SOS 7 1

SLldOalS IB oil I3x—4 n 2

KJ3rass.sehatmlor (71. Bedroelan (3> end
Russell Reynolds 171; Tudor, Worrell (9] and

LaValllera. w—Tudor. TVS. L—KjQrece. 7-9.

Hits: OwyttfuSan Dta0tkl39; Sax. LaiAnao-
tas.131; Romes,Montreal 130| Bass. Houston,

125; Parfcer.Ckictnnatl, 1 17; Saadbonuailca-
ao.117.

Boobies: Havas.PhUodeMiki,38; Ounslen.
CMcooo.27; RRovnoUs. PMsburoh, 26; Sax.

Dave Barr
Ken Green
Lanny WocUrts
Dan Pohl
John Cook
Lee Trevino
John Mctiatfev

Sv—Worrell (23). HR*—PtiDadetphta, Redos
i e-ajvnpNlUB-'TBr Raines, MoatraM.24; Straw- Cor*v Povta

(6). GJWUean (13). Sctiu (51.

Montreal Ml m m—6 U 8

PHtsberah see ih oet-4 b t

berry. New York, 24.

Trlrtei: Romes. MontreaLW; Samvel PhB-
odeMda 9; Colemceu StLouis. 7; McGee.

Tonv SUN
Brett Upper
CWp Beck

Sabra,McGaffloan (7), Burke (9l,Mcaura y, VwkstTa, New York. H Morano,
Mor1‘ «eCun*er

191 and Nieto. Blkmlello (71; MCWUlioms, 1 Deids Watson

Guante (8). Clements (71.Winn (7). Rabbtson umima Rons: scttmks, FMMiitNa M; Jim Thorpe

W GDovIl Houston. 23; Parker. anehmotL 23;
oon, 3-1. Sw-Mcaure (B- HI* Montraol SfuWH,lasAMBtaa,ao,corter,NewYwrk,19. jP"*—.g**

MajorLeague Leaders

Stolen Boses: Colemon, Sttoois, 77; BDo-
vtaGaebnnafl.58; RdnevMontreaVM; Dan-
can. Las Aoaetes, 44; Doran, Houston 35.

.Sw FrnndhCo
-^1 *, L«s Anoolua

' knDIm
.— -T Atlanta

oncbtapti;.

Ma rn Ward Tex
j467 W* Bell Tor

AMSRICAN LEAGUE
G AB R H

Boses Ban 99 368 U 127

Mottmely NY 110 468 76 1*
Puckett Min 187 463 83 1SS

RICO Bsa Htt 487 *1 125

Fletcher Tex TOO SSI 61 174

Stove Verlato
Jodie Modd
Ian Wttosnam
Andy North
David Edwards' - pitchiffv (9 deemsoil David Edwards

IN LEAGUE Woo LuU/Ofl—tin PctVCRA: Otoda. New Danny Edwards
G AB R H Pd. York, 17-2,J57,2Z7t Kerfetd.Hqustoo,7-a.J7X, Tom KHo
» » 66 127 3*S 198; Ferttondm. New York. 12-4, J5D, 338; jwuc CPGrady
in 468 76 168 J42 Domna New York, T1-4. J3L 175; Gooden, Mike Sutlhran
187 463 83 155 J35 Mew York, IV4 J3L LOS Howard Clark
Htt 487 61 135 .332 MrRoogts: Scott, Houston,30B; Vatoaxueta, Paul Aztnosr
100 352 61 174 J2< u» AnaelM. 168; Weicib Uto Anas lei. 133; Peter Oakley
83 385 44 98 J27 Fernandez,New^York, Vth RvtxvHooston. 126. Joy Overton
108 433 75 131 -319 Saves: Reardon, Montreal. 23; WorralL Buddy Gmdnor
100 357 50 IM J19 stLnuts, 23; Lttmltti, Houston. Oj LeSmtttv Tom Watson
W7 « 48 132 JH chicaoo, X; Gmenoo. Son Diana, l& Mark Lye

Football
,:u s

,

Jim *.£'

y t

-

EASTERN OIYtnOH
.. : w ,

t

t.pp pa pts
Toronto .42 0 734 132 8

'Montraol -.2-4- #126 111 *

Ottawa.
. -:.x 4 p.'B4 US 4

Momntai
. 1 . ‘5 8 122 TO7 2

‘ -WESTERN DIVISION
artt.dmii. , - ,s 1 o 7<S 133 »
^Omuukto .4 2 0 162 143 8

WttnhStoa •
' 4 2- p 181 4

tarithH-' -3 3 P Hi 154 *

: -2> 4 .
P 119 127 4

. . .
TtondarH Result*

*9*01 W* BWnenlon 6

Rice Bsa Htt 487 61 135 J32

Fletcher Tex TOP SSI 61 174 J2«

Ward Tex 83 385 <6 W ^7
Bail Tor 1PP 433 75 138 Jll

inator NY TOP 357 50 IM J19

Carter Oe Htt 424 48 132 Jll

Lynn B» 85 305 SB *5 Jll

Mas: RHendersoa New York. 181: Puek-

«tt, Minnesota. S3; Mattmoty. New York. 76;

BelL Toronto. 75t PMIIIP*. Oakland. 75,

RBI: Canseco, Oakland, 92: Bell. Toronto,

82; Matffasly.New York.78; Preotoy.5oatNa

78; Joyner, CtdHornta. 77.

HKs: Metimolv, New York, MB; Puckett,

Minnesota, ISS: .Fernando*. Toronto. 142;

BelL Toronto, 138; Rice# Boston. 131

Doubles; MofflnolY, N«w 'ferk.sr. Beam.

Boston,29; «•*»>Boston.29; Buckner. BoNon.

Transition

Aowlcaa Lenwe
BASKETBALL

Hottenol Basketball Anetfatim

1800

BOOST MaHbto
3742—sv Mark O'Meara

BobMorahy.
35^-W Hal Saltan

Georae Bums
Barry Jaeekel

3307-7° nary Gflbart
3634-70 Scan Ban

Larry Nelson
Jaeysmdemr

SSdt-dB Ksnny Knox
3M5^71 Curtis Strange

Andrew Maoee
Ed Dougherty

34-37“71 Kevin Morris
34-35—71 Lynn Janeon

Mike Schlooter
34-35—71 Mike Donald
aw*-73 seve Bonesterae
33

-

3a-T1 jbn Cottwrt
aMJ-71 Andy Bean
3M5‘-71 Bob Lohr
as"3*—71 BUI SOHimokM*
35‘34—Tl David Ouschane
34-35—71 Rick venhure

Arnold Palmer
IM4—71 Mark Wlebe
3M4—71 Hubert Graen
3M4—71 David Graham
34

-

35—71 Nick Price
37J4—71 Dan Halldoraon
39«-72 Kon Allard
a”3-73 Mark MeNuftv»»-« TAIL Chen

Jim White
35

-

*7—73 Ray Praeawn
StdO-n Lorrv Webb
37-35-72 Manuel Pinero
34-34-73 Ossie Moore
3M4—92 Raymond Floyd
1M7—73 Halo lrwln
36J4—73 Pat McGowan
70*6-01 Bob Ackerman
35‘3?—72 Wheeler Stewart
3M4—71 Stove Pate
34-38—72 Willie wood
76*0—71 Nick Faldo
3A-3*—72 Ray Vudmcb

_
Rives McSee

J Gil Maroon
I Gary ostreaa

I Robert Hoyt
... I, ,ii.—I Charlie Epps

Brad Faxon

in Gary Hamm

Boris Becker, nearly buried by a backhand pasting shot and the heavy (3d accompanied by light-

37-35—72 bardrserving Kevm Cuirm, ralhed next with an ace. After serving an phip and thunder, played havocaw-* from doubk-match pomtlhureday ace for the final pomt, Becker with Thursday’s schedule, with

1W7-72
match at the jumped up and punched the air. only five matches being completed.

Becker, seeded second, said that In one that was, top seeded Ivan

3HMB be ihought entering the tie breaker: Lendl ousted fellow Czechoslovak

SS 1985 Wimbledon final and this
6"3

’
6'2 '

37-

36—73 fame squandered a 4-0 lead in the
poi

f
lS to ^ Third-seeded Timmy Connors

£££ third-set tie brealrer to 1^^ ™2, 3-
®alce seven, but I made nrne.” was kading Pablo Arriya of Peru,

38<b-93 6, 7-6 f9-7). John McEnroe contained his 4-6, 6-4, 4-0, when a thunderstorm
3r-a6-n u

Ji was the first time I had successful retain with a 6-1, 6-4 mshed in. The match was baited

played him since Wimbledon, it second-round rictcny over Peter after a boh of Hghining ripped

38-

35—72 was a hard court, I felt I was going Fleming, his long-time doubles through the sky, with Connors
3M4_73 to get hhn back,” awUt Curren, who partner, in a contest halted by rain dropping his metal racket and kick-
3904—73 L. — . o___, J n r .1 oft*, fh- nnm,. malt RVW nff A rT.ua

be thought entering the tie breaker: Lendl ousted fdlow Ca
“
‘He’s got to make seven great M3an Srqber, 6-3, 6-2.

points to beat me.’ And he did

make seven, but I made nine.”
Third-seeded Timmy Connors

was leading Pablo Arraya of Peru,

John McEnroe contained his 4-6, 6-4, 4-0, when a thunderstorm

successful return with a 6-1, 6-4 rushed in. The match was baited

confrontation. ning, delayed from resuming on Friday. (UPI, AP)
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Some Sage WordsFrom the Unwise
Lae Angeles Times Srrrree

If you Kke one-liners, there are

more than 300 pages of them in

“Spartswii,” a Fawcett Crest pa-

FoQowing are some selections.

The people quoted are identified

by the positions they held at the

time they were speaking:
Reggie Wiffiams, Cincinnati

Bengats linebacker, on his attri-

butes: “Speed, strength and the

ability to recognize pain immedi-
ately."

Ron Swoboda, New York
Mets outfielder: “Why am I

wasting so much dedication on a
mediocre career?”

Char&e Lot, Chicago White
Sax batting coach: “There are

two theories on hitting the
knuddebalL Unfortunately, ne-
ther of them works."

WHBe Pastrano, to a ring doc-

tor who asked if he knew where he
was after beingknocked down by
JoseTorres in a bght-heavyweight

title bout: “You’re damn right I

knowwhere I am. Tm in Madison
Square Garden, gettingbeat up.”

Jim Frey, Kansas City Royals
manager, asked what advice he
gives to George Brett on toning:

“I tell him, ‘Attaway to hit.

George.’”

Harry Neale, Vancouver Ca-
nucks coach: “Last season we
couldn’t win at home and we
were losing on the road. My faH-

Alex Kama, Detroit lions

defensive tackle, on his golf:

“Afy best score ever is 103, but

I’ve antybeenplaying ISyears.”

ure as a coach was that I couldn’t

think of any place else to play.”

JohnMcKay,Tampa BayBuc-
caneers coach, on his mail: “It’s

about three to one Tm not an
s.o.b. But there area lotofones,”

Pat GOBck, Toronto Bine Jays
general manager Qjy the demand
of 39-year-old Rico Carty for a
longterm contract: “I don’tmind
paymg for a player, but I don't

want to pay for his funeraL”

Jim Babken, SL Louis Cardi-

nals placekfcket, on the eating

habits of 280-pound (127-kilo-

gram) guard Bob Young: “For

his salad, you just poor vinegar

and o3 on your lawn and let him
graze.”

Writ Mkhads, New York Jets

coach: “Everyone has some fear.

A man who has no fear belongs
in a mental institution. Or on
special teams.”

Russ Francis, New England
Patriots tight end, on defensive

linemen: “If their IQs were five

points lower, they would be gera-

niums.”

Joe Schmidt, Detroit Lions

coach, hearing that quarterback

BiO Munson might be called to

testify in a gambling inquiry: “I

know Munson hasn’t done any-

thing wrong. Td bet my houseon
it”

RandaO (Tex) Cobb, heavy-

weight boxer: “People always

ask me if success will change me,
and I tell them I sure hope so.”

George Underwood, East Ten-
nessee State forward, asked if he
had any superstitions: “Yes, two.
One, don’t call someone a bad
name iftheyhavea loaded pistoL

Two, don*t call your girlfriend

Tina if her mune is Vivian.”

GeneAutry, California Angels
owner: “Giantland Riot, the

greatsportswriter,once said, ‘It’s

not whether you win or lose, ifs

how yon played the game.* WeD,
Grantland Rice can go to heU as

far as Pm concerned,”

v
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Keeping the 'Hdga’ Secret
By William K. Stevens •

New York Times Service

CHADDS FORD, Pennsylvania — Is a third-floor gallery of die

Brandywine RiverMuseum here, thereBangs a diy-brush watereolcr

by Andrew Wyeth. Ii portrays a striking blond nude by an open window,

Sbe is gianring across the room toward an unseen object or person, in

apparent expectation. The painting is titled, “Lovers.”

Nearby, in a dimate-controlled vault, nearly 240 paintings and draw-

ings of the same woman are stored

on wire nudes that reach to the

rating T ih» flytgfl fiery banging
,
all

display the brilliant texture that

distinguishes many of Wyeth's

works. And all are of a mystery

woman named Helga. Here is

Helga asleep. Over there is Helga

against a stark tree trunk, her long

shoulders of an olive cape coat.

The Helga works, kept secret by
their creator during the 15 years he
fashioned them from 1970 to 1985,

constitute a major new segment of

Wyeth's output. Their multi-

nnmon-dollar purchase by a Penn-

sylvania collector, disclosed Tues-

day, promises to make Helga as

renowned a subject as Christina

Olson and Siri Erickson, two other

Wyeth models.

But who is Helga? Wyeth won’t

say, nor will his friends. Nor, if a

days questioning of residents of
this tranquil community on the

Brandywine River southwest of

Philadelphia is any indication, will

anyone in a town that fiercely ad-

mires and protects its most famous
citizen.

Helga is a local person, said John
Sheppard, a spokesman for the

Brandywine River Museum, where
Wyeth's personal collection of his

works is stored. But “I don't really

know who she is,” be said.

As for the people of Chadds
Ford, Sheppard said: “They’ve
learned to live with him. He trusts

them and they trust him. **

“Looks familiar,* a waitress at

Hank’s Race, a local restaurant,

said when a picture of Helga as

painted by Wyeth was shown to her

and Hdga was identified by name.
“Not sore I've seen her, though.**

“That could be someone from
Maine,” said Rick. Taylor, a garage

mechanic in this town where al-

most everybody is said to know
almost everybody else. “It doesn't

look like anyone from around here.

We don’t recognize her.” And so it

went, at place after place.

Jeffrey Schaire, the editor of Art

and Antiques magazine, said Wy-
eth told himhehad been hiding the

k:4'.S.y
Radon

Helga in Wyeth’s “Braids.*

Helga paintings and would “keep

them bidden until he died.” Schaire

said Tuesday that Wyeth’s wife of

46 years, Betsy, became aware of

the paintings and drawings only

last year when Wyeth, 69, was lD

and thought he might die.

“We don’t want to get involved

in it at all,” said Mrs. Kail Knemer
Jr. TheKuemer family and its farm

here are the subjects of some of

Wyeth’s best-known paintings.

Thomas Hoving, the editor of

Connoisseur magazine and a for-

mer director erfNew York’s Metro-

By Betty Cunibeni
Los Angeles Tunes Service

pRINCE FREDERICK,
A Maryland—He is, quite am-
ply, the talk of the Jtettagon.

But here on the tobacco farms

nestled between Chesapeake Bay
fishing villages, Tom Clancy is

not known as the author of the

military thriller “Hunt for Red
October” and a second war nov-

el, thejust published “Red Storm

Rising.”

HereClancy is still what he was

before be hit the best-seller lists

outof nowhere with the first book

he ever attempted— an intricate,

nxidan war scenario» suspense-

fill and realistic that critics thrust

him in the same category with

revered military writers such as

Jules Vane (“Twenty Thousand
T Under the Sea”). H. G.

wXrThe War of the Worlds”)
and General John Hackett, whose

essay, "The Third World War,”
was said to be kept at President

Carta’s bedside table.

Here, in aquiethamlet of 1,700

people four miles (6.5 kilometers)

mland from the Chesapeake, Tom
Clancy is an insurance salesman.

Although Clancy estimates he
will earn 82 nrillkm from his first

two books, be will continue to sell

automobile, boat and bome-own-
er policies (no life insurance —
“That’s morbid!”) for the foresee-

able future. Since he graduated

from Loyola College in Baltimore

with a degree in English 17 years

ago, setting insurance is the only

regular job Clancy nnd

be is not going to quit now. “1

have 1,000 clients. 1 can’t walk

AuthorTom Clancy Rising
An Insurance Salesman *s Thrillers Are the Talk ofthe Pentagon

smoke-filled room in Us house.

That is theroam where a 39-year-

old man whose career has been

marriage can put on his thick

glasses and foq»et that bad eye-

sight robbed him of his dream ofa
military career. That is the room
where Clancy reads and writes.

Three walls are linedwith thou-

sands of books bearranges alpha-;

betically and scales with a ladder.

National Geographies are heaped

in a comer, on the floor. “Charles

and Diana*join “Wired,” a set of

encyclopedias, “The World's Mis-
sile Systems” and George Bums’
“How to Live to Be 100” in a
mixed population among the

shelves.

“I like being around bodes. It

makes me fed civilized,” Clancy

said in his library. “The only way
to do all the things you'd luce to

had told him in June that Helga
had gone back, to West Germany,
her native country, last fall

According to Hoving, Wyeth
also said that hehad used a roam in

the Knemer house as a studio to

paint Helga- She helped nurse the

senior Karl Knemer, since de-

ceased, and took his place as an art

subject

As for the nature of the artistic

relationship between her and Wy-
eth, Schaire said Thursday:
“You've got to let the paintings talk

for themselves. They’re very elo-

quent.”

billties.”

Yes, those matters are not to be
taken lightly. You can’t just Jet

people like this fend for them-
selves. There was the time one of

Clancy’s policyholders, following

the directions of a parking atten-

dant, backed his car right over the

attendant's foot, crunching sever-

al bones.

*Tve had some real beauties,’'

Clancy mMj tallring in his home
recently over the damor of his

son.Tommy, 3, and the bulldozer
that was Hipping the mming
pool just outside the window.
Clancy lives dure with his wife,

Wanda, four children ranging

to do all the things you’d like to

do is to read.”

Tucked in a small corner of the

library is a personal computer,
attached to a laser printer. That is

where he sits, flipping cigarette

ashes into a sheS casing from an

M-l tank, and performs magic.

Or at least something dose to it,

to hear the military people tdl it.

“The technical detail is su-

perb,” said Secretary of Defense

Caspar W. Weinberger, who not

only knows something about miK-

tary matters but also has reviewed

books on an occasional baas.

“There are lots of spy novels

and novels involving military

technology” said Weinberger,

who once panned Robert Lud-
htm’s popular “Bourne Identity,”

“tat I don’t to mind many, tf

“Their principal worry,”

Clancy said of the Pentagon, “is

thatIalreadyknow raongn things

to figure out dungs they don’t

want me to figure out”
Asked ifhis books romanticize

war, Clancy bristled. “Anybody

who romanticizes war should be

institutionalized. That’s the

greatest pornography of allTm a

storyteller, examining an issue no

cme has examined yet”

Asked his feelings about vio-

lence, Clancy again looked an-

noyed. “A day doesn’t go by that I

don’t tbmk about blowing some-

body away,” he sard sarcastically.

“Violence is sometimes necessary

to presfavesociety.You can’t pre-

vent violence by ignoring it. That

invites more. It’s an unfortunate

fact of fife.”

Those who would just lump au

this war staff into a category la-

beled "violence" miss the point,

Clancy indicated.

“You’re equating good guys

and bad guys. That’s like equating

PEOPLE !
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FighterPdots
9
Pinup

h FoundAfter42 Yeoiifi

Afta42yeara<rfam»iyffltyand X
a four-month search, tins “Light- /'Ji
npig Lady” of the 96th fighter

Squadron has finally been found.

She’s Jackie Gardner, 63, whose r

pinup poster “once graced the ^
squadron’s clubhouse. In October, / W
her presence wiD grace the World Tjt*
War H group’s itamkaL She dida’t [

<

know she was bring sought until Tl
she read about tiregroup’s seaichm l | r
a newspaper stoty. “l think it's U>1 J.

wonderful that remembered >
me,” Gardner said Wednesday in rf
Rancho Cucamonga, CaHforoig. “2

|
never dreamed that after 42 years (111 -»

anything like tins would happen.” I/**

In 1944, Gardner was a clerk and
assembly worker at the LodEhrerig

plant in Burbank, where the Bw 4*

tit- A *-. J,-., h .wosw^on ran

“I made up stuff that turned out to be real.”

any” that would compare to

Clancy's “Hunt for Rea Octo-

ifl agefnm 9 months to 13 years.

While not many other small-WhDe not many other small-

town insurance salesmen have a

$39,000 Mercedes-80 they just

bought “col sale,” the difference

between Clancy and other policy

purveyors is curtained in a small,

Clancy's “Hunt for Red Octo-

ber,” “based on accuracy, ability

to communicate, narrative skills

and plot It’s hard to stop reading

this book.”

President Ronald Reagan invit-

ed Clancy to the White House
after reading iL
The main fascination with

Clancy’s work has centered
around how anyone outside the

inner loop of the Pentagon could

know so much about the most
complex military technology and
strategy. “The funny thing is, I

made up stuff that turned out to

be real," Clancy said. “There are

mistakes inmy books. But I don't

know what they are.”

Weinberger said that in the

considerable talk he heard at the

Pentagon about Clancy’s first

book and hisknowledge of weap-
onry, “I'm told there were only

one or two minor errors, which is

quite remarkable.”

Even more remarkable than

that is the source of much of

Clancy’s derail of submarines,

fighter planes, tanks, satellites

and the Eke. Many Washington

readers have been discussing

whether Clancy might have got-

ten hold of some classified infor-

mation. That is a matter of some
amusement to Clancy, who
gleaned most of his twhnical in-

formation for the first book from

a war game called Harpoon.

After Clancy invested $10 in

the game Harpoon, he was so tak-

en with it thathegot in touch with
the game’s creator, the naval ana-

lyst Larry Bond, and arranged to

meet him at a war games conven-

tion in Baltimore. The two be-

came such good friends that Bond
became the godfather of one of

Clancy’s duldren.

Bond and Clancy collaborated

cm "Red Storm Rising,” and

Gancy said dial heexpected each

of them to make $1 rnfflirtn on it,

implying an even split of labor

and profits. Bond's name does not
appear as a co-author of "Red
Storm Rising,” a matter of some
apparent tension that Haney de-

clined to discuss. Clancy does ac-

knowledge Bond’s contribution in

the author’s note in the book.

“I have, never, ever been ex-

posed to classified information."

Clamy said. “And if I were, not
for a moment would I consider

using h. Tm in the business to

have fun and make money. And I

have a very old-fashioned view
that anyone who divulges classi-

fied information ought to be
hangftH.

Despijc his hard-line view of

those who give away military se-

crets, Clancy does take a measure
of delight in the trick he has
pulled: exposing high-level mili-

tary strategy as something an in-

surance salesman playing a war
game could throw together in his

spare time.

“I happen to believe we're the

good guys and the Maraasts-Le-

ninists are the bad guys. They’re

evil The president was right.

Anyone who doubts it ought to

read Solzhenitsyn.
”

Growing up in Baltimore the'

son of a nwiiman and a depart-

ment stare employee, Clancy de-

voured books on military history

and yearned to become a soldier.

But his pom- eyesight caused Mm
to flunk Ids physical for thud-

year Reserve Officer Training

Corps in college.

Although Clancy was an En-

glish major and ™H wanted to

write a novel since he was in high

school, he went into the insurance

business after college. “I was get-

ting married. Marriage was my
career plan- 1 took the first avail-

ablejob. Theinsurance business.”
' More than a decade later,

- Clancy finallyJound the time to

write his novel and did “The Hunt
for Red October” in six mouths,

*just for fun,” he said. The book
was published by the Naval Insti-

tute Press, winch had not handled

a novel since its founding in 1902.

No one exposed much to come
out of “Hunt" Clancywas “thun-

derstruck, dumbfounded,” by its

success.

That success led a major pub-

lisher, Putnam, according to'

Clancy, to sign a minimum-! 1-

miffirin deal for the new book, a
turn of events he finds ‘just plain

crazy. It's not retd.”

the squadron’spc/ap after its mem-
bers chose her photo from among

pictures rf 38 women. “1 think ev-

ery rate of them will want to see

hra,” said Major Richard WBhfef,

the unit commander. “If you’re

never seen a primp in flesh and

blood, you do want to see her everf-

tnafly, I think.” :

r
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A judge dismissed a suit ftga£n$ $5
:

’

r

hay Osbourne by saying, “TraA :
, .

lection, too.” The suit was EJedby

a distraught father, JackMcColm
of Emfio, California, who said Ms
son, John, 19, committed suicide

metal rock music for five hocnM
McCoDmn contended that a "sft- *Z :[\ 5 •:

tame” influence in the lyrics of

such songs as “Suicide Solution”

and “Parancrfd” pushed Ms son

over the brink, but Superior Court

Judge John Cde railed that it could

not be proven. He said the music

“may be totally objectionable and

repulsive” to many but it-is stifi£

constitutionally protected form of

free speech- - .*!

o

Walter J. Boyne, director rf the

Smithsonian’s National Air ovl
Space Museum in Washington,has

resigned to pursue a career in as a

fiction writer. His book, “The Wild
Blue,” about aerial combat, is due

oatin October, and the 57-year-old

administrator said Wednesday he
pl«™ a promotional tour at about

that time. Hejained themuseumfl
years ago and has been director

since 1983.
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